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A. INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

This report has been prepared for tlie purpose of placing before those 
directly iiilerestetl in the hheries  of the Uuited States such informa- 
tion as seems necessary to convey a inoderetely coniprehensire idea of 
the British beam-trawl fishery. The history, development, and impor- 
tance of this special branch of the fisheries ill European waters hare 
been dwelt upon a t  ~ o m a  lcngtli. Atteutiori lins beeu called to the 
possible influence of the beam.tr,zwl ou the abnndance of fish, and the 
questioii of the iutroductioii of this form of apparatus into the fisheries 
of the United States has been discussed. 

But in V i e w  of' the possibh employment of tho beam-trawl for the 
capture of fish i u  American maters, special attention has been given to 
the various details of its construction. It has also been deemed desir- ' 

able, for the s m e  reason, to clescribe at lrngtli the various forms of 
apparatus which u o  used in conjunction with the trawl, as well as the 
metllods of fishing, the system of marketing the catch, and other met- 
ters relating to the prosecutiou of the work in Europe, siuce a knowl- , 
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edge of these details will be required by American fisherinoil should 
they ever unt1crt;tke to prosecute the beam-tmwl fishery. 

Less has been mid concerning those subjects which seem to suggest 
little that may be of practical value, and Sor this reason nincli hns been 
omitted which might perhaps appropriately be iuoludctl in a report of 
this kind. For instance, the notes on the trawl fisheries of Fraircu, 
Belgium, Holland, Germany, and Spain might h s r o  been expancletl to a 
greater extent, bat  it is believed that these contain t i l l  the data which 
may be of ~ u y  iinportauce to fishing coniinunities i n  the United States. 

It is proper that acknowledgments sliould bo niacle to the followiirg 
gontleineu, who have lent their aid in various ways, but iiiore pitrticu 
larly i n  furnishing such iuforuiation as is roqniretl for i t  work of tbis 
chtrnecter. Foremost among those who I?rzve assisted by their kiuclly 
eEortu are Mr. Earrisori Mndcl and MY. 0. !I!. OISHII, of Grimsby, 
Mr. Edward Jes, of London, and Mr. T. P. Robertson Ctirr, of North 
Sliields, wIiiIo others have fiiruishetl much iutrresting aud ViLlueble 
data, coucerniug the British beam-trawl fishery. 

Mons. A. Uuchochois, of Boulogne, has supplied data rclatire to the 
Preuch benm.tram1 fishery. Mons. Jules Le Lorr:biu, of Belgium, has far- 
nished mauy importaut facts concerning the fishcries prosecuted froiu 
that country. I am also indebted to Mr. A. E. Maas, of Xcheveuiugen, 
for iuformqtion relativo to the Dutch trawl fishery. 

The material upon which this report is based was chiefly gathered at 
Qrimsby and Hull, aud during a trip to the  Nortli SUR in 18SO; also 
from a study of apparatus aiid uiethods at tlie Interuetioual Fisheries 
Exposition a t  London in 1883. So far as I am iuformed, however, there 
has been little if RIIY cliange sinoe tlic last-nieiitionotI ilate, beyond per. 
haps the introduction of additional steain-\’osscls i u  the beam- trawl 
fishery from the contiuen tal ports. 

. 

I,-THE BEAN-TRd lVL FISHERY OF GREAT BRlTAIN. 

B. HISTORY AND PRESENT IMPORTANCE. 

Nothing definite can now be learned AS t o  where or when the method 
of fishing with a boilin-trawl in Great Britaiu origiuatcd. Uucloubtedly 
trawl-uets of some lriiid have been in uso for InibIly couturios off the 
English coast, but there reruain no records whiuli W O U M  suggest that 
they were supplio(1 with a beatii to distenti their nzouths, and :is the 
most primitivs a1111 oldest forms of trawl-nels uow in uso are unpro- 
vided with beams, i t  is probable that those first employed in England 
Were of this type. 

Tho earliest notice which we can find of the trawl fishery in England 
ia c~ntairied in the following petition, which was presented to Parlia- 
ment in 13763” : 

‘It will bo noticod that thore is uothiug iii this petition w h ~ c h  indicotos tho nee of 
abenrn as a part of tho apparatus; tlioroforo ouo iu ld f t  in doubt as to whether II ~ W I I -  
t%lVl or B O ~ B  other form is inoant. 
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(Pet. 51, Edw. 111, A. D. 137G-’77,-Petition No. 50.) “That whereas 
in several places .within your said realm, in  creeks and haveus of the 
sea, where was accustonied before these times to be a good and plen- 
teous fishery to the great profit of the realm, which is in part destroyed 
and  rendered valueless for a loiig t i m e  to come, by some fishermen who 
have for times during seveu years past by a subtlety contrived a uew 
instrument, which is amongst themselves called a 6 woiidy choun,’ uiade 
after the fashion of a ‘dag’ for oysters, which is usnnlly loiig, to which 
instrument is attached A uet ( w e )  of so su~all a iuesh, no ~naniier of fish, 
however small, entering withiu it can pass Out, and is couipelled to re- 
uiain therein nnd be taken. Ant1 besides this, lhe hard and loug iron 
of the said ‘mondy choun,l that i t  destroys the spawii and brood of the 
fish beneath the said water, and also destroys the spat of oysters, mus- 
cles, and other fish by which largo fish are accustoined to live aiid be 
81xyported. By means of whicli instrumcnts called ‘wondy chouns’ in 
many places aforesaid, the fislitwnezl aforesaid take so great abuudauce 
of small fish aforesaid, tha t  they Imow not w1i:it to do with them, to 
the great damage of the commons of the kingdom, aud the destructioii 
of the fisheries iu like places. For mhicli they pr;iy reiiii’ty. 

‘6 Responsio.-Let colnmissjoii be iuade by qualified perso~is, to inquiro 
and certify on the truth of this allcgatiou, and thereon let right be doue 
iu the court of chancery.” 

Tho fishing towns of Brixham and Barking, in their 10c:il traditioiis, 
both lay claim to the ilistiuction of hnviug been the first to iutrodiice 
and establish the method of fishing with beam-trawls, but, a8 these 
claims are based solely on tradition, i t  still remains a mooted question 
AS to which is the most elititled to the honor. One writer has attempted 
to prove the probability of this inetliod of fishing having been iiitro- 
iluced by the Dutch 011 the occasion of the Islding, a t  Brixham, of the 
Prince of Orange i n  1G88. 

Re s a p ,  however, that “for thc next huudred )ears there w a s  110 

craft employed at  Urixhaiii at fishiug, but opeii boats and half-tleck 
yawls, the latter being the latest iiiiprovewent. WC! I l i i~e [be contiiiues] 
heard our grandsires relate how they used ro put the whole apparatus, 
or gear, as it is now called, ou their back arid carry it on k)oard of t h e  
boat. * # * Shortly after this time the f ishermu began to enlarge 
their crafts, to cover in the deck, fore and aft, and rig t h m  as cut- 
ters--namely, boom, gaE, aud bowsprit, and with topinast having a long 
pole on which was set a royal with the sheets leading down ou deck, the 
same as the Duteh ScIieviIiug bombs of tho preseut (lay, and most prob- 
ably tbe rig was talreti froin theln.”1 

The trawl-iiet, in various for ins, lias uuquestionably been iised in  
the continental fisheries of Europe for meuy yeurs, but the application 
of the beam is apparently of more receut date. 

‘ The Fisherman’s i’dagazitio, Marob, 1881. 
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PLANS OF STEAM FISH-CARRIER AUSTRALIA. 
FIG. 1. Sectional elevation and sail plan. Fin. 2. Deck plan. 



The following remarks by Holitsworth on the origin of the trawl.net, 
though they do not throw any additional light on the matter, show, 
I.~e\~crtl~eless, how difficult it is to Eud anything concerning the early 
history of this apparatus which may be cousideredreliable: 

"The origin of the trawl-net appears to be unkuown, but an etni- 
nentlg primitive method of working i t  is still in use on the Atlautic aud 
Mediterranean coasts of Spain. * + * Its chief feature is that in 
ortler to keep the mouth of the net open so as to work efficiently, two 
vessels are employed. They are termed 'Parejas,' sigrtifying pairs or 
co~~ples, and they sail together a t  a certain distence apart, towing the 
11ut between them. -4n improvement on this plau, altlio~igh very far from 
being satisfiictory, is t h ~  hammer or pole-trawl, still used on some parts 
of tlie south a~it l  south\rest coasts of Ireland. Only one vessel is re- 
qnired to work it, and the mouth of the net is extonded by ropes lead- 
i11g from wings of netting on both sides of i t  to poles projecti~ig one 011 
each side of tlle vessel. I t  is but a clumsy contrivaucu, and ouly suited 
to stnooth au(i shalloiv water. * * * The otter-trawl is the sarue 
hi~ld  of net ;LS the onejust noticed, but otter-boards are fAstenetl to the 
ends of tho wings, a r ~ d  by their peculiar and kite-like action ca~ise the 
extension of the mouth of the net without any necessity for poles. The 
otter.tmw1 is ruuoh used on board yachts, but does not meet with much 
favor f'rom professional fishermen. Their prefergnce is given entirely 
to tile bcnm-trawl, which has been in use for inally years, and, notmith- 
stnlrdiug sonlo tlisadrrtntages, has on the whole proved to be a pro- 
(ltlctive and useful implement of fishing. There is nothing to shorn 
rvheu the additiou of the beam was first wade to tlie trawl, nor is i t  
oortainly known mllerice the idea originated. There is sotne renso~i to 
t l~ i~ tk ,  however, that too Brixham is duo thecredit of haviug first nilopted 
i t  i l l  this country for cieep-sea fishing? and possihly of having introclucod 
it, although we believe Barking also puts in a claim to it. The corn- 
lllct~cerllellt of the ~gs tem probably dates from some period in the last 
cfin t u g ,  Old fisllermen a t  Brixha~n remember their grandfathers beiug 
tribwlers ; bot the nutnber of vessels and their size wore then small com- 
1)ared with those of the present day, and we call obtain no further in- 
forl~iation 011 the subject than that beam-trawling had been oarried on 
for% long time, or, as was said by olle old fisherman, whose cllrono. 
logical ide;rs were perhaps not very clear, 'may be from the tinlo of 
3loses9-n possibility not quite consisteut with the general idea at Brix- 
Ilam thnt beam-trawling origiuated in that long-famous fishing port."' 

Alttiough nTe may be left in doubt as to the t i~ne  and place that mit- 
nQSsod the introduction of the lnetliod of beam-trawling in @reat Brit- 
ain, i t  is, nevertheless, a 11-ell-establisheci fact thnt this fishev did not 
"Main very important proportions until within the present century, 
Of late years, hornever, more es~ecially since 1850, it has developed 

'Duep-sea Fishing and Fishing Boa,tsJ by Edmiund W. H. Holdsworbh, London, 
'8749 Pp. 62,63. 
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with retnarlrable rapidiky, uutil now it is considered one of the moat 
important fisheries of the British Isles, while in England i t  takes pre- 
cedence of all others. 

“The most important method of fishing,” writes Holds\\-orth, b b  by 
which a regular supply of the best and most varied kinds of sea fish is 
obtained for the market is that comtnonly known as trawling7-a name 
eviderttly derived froin trailing or dragging; the trawl being a bagnet 
whicl; is towed, trailed, or trawled along the bottom j and it is SO COU- 

structed as to capture those fish especially which naturally keep upon 
or near the ground.77 

The most noted ports in England from which trawling is prosecuted 
are on the east coast and most of them north of the Themes. They are, 

the order of their importank as trawling stations, Yarmouth, Grime- 
by, Hull, Lowestoft, London, and Scnrborough ; while Brixham, Rams- 
gate, Plymouth, and Dover, in the south of Erigland, aro noted for their 
trawling fleets. Carnarvon and Tonby, in Wales, have small fleets of 
trawlers. 

Aberdeen, Granton, and Leith, in Scotlaud, have each a number of 
trawling steamers,1 tllCJUgh Mr. T. F. Itobertsou Cam, writing from 
Edinburgh under date of August 25, 1883, says: 

“The General Steam Filsliing Conipauy, limited, is the only beam- 
trawling conipany of any itnportance in Scotland, and their headquar- 
ters are a t  Grantoii in the Firth of Forth, close to Leith.” 

Wlien Holdswortli wrote iii 1874, tltere was no beam-trawling station 
’of any importance on the coast of Scotland.77 The statement is made in 
the First Annrial Report of tlie Fishery Board for Scotland, 11.82, thst- 

‘LBeatn-trawling has been carried on for several years in the Moray 
Firth by ,wiling sinnClis and boats, pri~oipitlly beloiiging to Lossie- 
mouth; tint1 it  has alm been proseci7ted for,a cousideriible period by 
Aailiug stnacks and boats it1 tho Firth of Clyde. Beam-trawling by 
s t e i i ~ ~ ~ ~ s ,  which has beeu niorc receiitly adopted, has greatly increased 
within tho last two or three years.,’ 

Accorditig t o  tho Scotsman of‘ December 8, 1883 : 
“At  the prcsent moment the fleet of screw trawlers belonging to 

Grauton nuuiber,q fifteen, and the capital thus employed in the industry 
here done m a y  be roug‘hly estiniatetl at betweeii Ed0,000 ;~i i t l  $X0,000.7’ 

Dublin, C*dway, Waterford, ant1 Dirigle ilrc the  principal stations in 
Irelarid from which large vessels are emplogcd in trawling. 

Besides all the fleets of large snilirig stnaulis and ste:imsrs which en- 
I Mr. David Allcn, seuior nicrnber of tho  bnildirig firm of D. Allen & Co., of Grail- 

ton, states tllnt, in 1883, Aberdeen had five .ecrcw boats itnd five paddle stenin trawl- 
ers; Grauton hail R fleet of ninc wxew ritcainers, while :I doeon side-wheelers sailed 
fronl Leitll. David Walker, t iRwl  owncr and skipper, of Johiishvcn, boforo tho 

‘ Royal Co niinission appointed to iriqnirc a8 to  trawling operations on the ossl  const of 
Scotland, 1883, sags: “There aro now HOVCU sailing t m w l u r s  and one stcani trawler 
belonging t o  Johnsliaven, workirig gcnornlly from Rod Head ilown to Uorvio. For- 
merly they went to Aberdoon Bay.” 

, 

- __________ 
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STEAM TRAWLER ZODIAC. 

Sectional elevation and sail plan. 
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gage in this industry, more or less trawling is carried on near the shore 
on various parts of the coast of the British 1sles;by small boats, but 
until recently the Scotch have employed this inetliotl comparatively 
little, and even uow other means of catching fish are geiirrally preferred 
by the boat fishermen of that country. 

The remarkable developrneiit of the bcam-trawl fishery of the east 
coast of England during the past forty years, tho consequant increase 
iu the trawling fleets, and tho growth and prosperity of the principal 
fishiug ports are, perhaps, without a parallel iu the history of the Brit- 
ish fisheries. 

Take Grimsby, for example, which, about 185S, according to Mr. Har- 
rison Mudd, a promineut citizen ‘of t h t  port,, liad a population of: np- 
IU’oximately, from 10,000 to 13,000, and had just begun its csreer as :I 
fiehiug town by seuiling out a few beam-trawlers; uow i t  has iucreased 
to upwards of 30,000 iuhabitants, arid from its dooks eail a fleet of 
nearly SO0 fishiug vessels, wore than half of which are beam.traw1ers. 
Mr. Edward Jex aud other gentlemen say that they can recollect 
When Hull and Lowestoft (some thirty-fire or forty years ago) did not 
have more than 25 or 30 sail of trawlers to each port. Iu 1881 Hull had 
a fleet of 737 and Lowestoft 4G7 vessels of all classes, the majority of 
which were trawlers. 

“The rapid development of late years,” writes Mr. Ausell, ((may be 
traced to tho iutroductiou of ice and the spread of our railway system, 
by which the catcher has 1)eeu enabled to get the fruits of his toil dis- 
tributed to the many tlionsaricls dwelling in the inland towns-those 
Who ,wldom or never saw or tasted salt-water fish.”’ 

It may also be added that tho introduction of the method of icing fish 
has given the trawlers au opportunity, which they have not bceii slow 
to improve, to visit distant aud uutried grounds where fish could bo 
taken in much greater abuudauce than uearer home. 

According to Mr. Ansell the advniice of thc trawling trade was so 
rapid ou the east coast that Hull, which, in 1845, had only 21 vessels, 
aggregating 570 tons, and valued st SG,435, had, in lSSWS3, increased 
its fleet to 417 smacks, besides 0 steam carriers and 6 ice ships, with a 
tonnage of 29,233 tons, and a valuation of S555,OOO. 

Still more renlarkable 1ias been the growth of the beam-trawl fishery 
from Grirnsby. It was first introduced, according to Holdswort6, in 
1858, a t  which time 5 smacks went tliere from Hull. The rqlid strides , 
which this fishery has made at  that port m:iy be judged from the fact 
that the amount of fish lauded them had increased from 4,344 tons in 
185s to over 73,000 tons in 1881, while wo aro credibly informed that 
about 100,000 tons were landed in 1S82-’83. Though all of tlirse fish 
Were not caught iu bcam-trawls a large perceutage mere so tdceu, and 
it is perhaps uo: too much to assume tliat the increase in tlie fisheries 

Papers of the oonferences hold in conncctiou with tho G i m t  Interuationul Fisheries 
Exhibition (London, 1883), On Trawling, by Alfred W. Anscll. 
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a t  Grimsby is due more to the advance made in beam-trawling than to 
anrthing else. Besides the fish landed at  Grimsby, large quantit’ies 
caught by trawlers hailing from that port go by water in  steam carriers 
to London. 

As to tho present status and importance of the British beam-trawl 
fishery, Mr. Ansell makes the following interesting statements : 

“The number of British deep-sea trawlers may bs taken at 3,000 (not 
includiug steam cutters), Yarrnouth leadiug with 700, Hull and Grimsby 
next, niaking together about hall tlie iiuiiiber, the  rest being scattered 
around our coasts. Such smacks as sail froin Yarmouth, Hull, and 
Griiusby I class a s  tlie deep-se:L trawler. Takiug the average catch of 
each of these at 100 tom, brings tlic total wciglit to 300,000 tons, irre- 
spective of’ the imhore trawlers’ catches (as i i i  the case of Hull and 
Grimsby, and also Messrs. Hewitt’s), and others Zess of coar8e and more 
prime, v0 may take an estirn:ttc a t  St0 to $12 per ton as the prioe it 
fetches; this mi l l  give us  a total niotiey valiio of fish caught by the deep- 
sea trawler of &3,000,000 at $10, or S3,600,000 at! &12.” 

The Duke of Ediiilturgh, in a paper rcwl a t  the conferences at the 
London International Fishcries Exhibition, entitled Sea Fisheries 
and Fishing Popnlations,i’ rnelics ;L mort: iuoilcratc arid probably a more 
accurate estimate. He 1)lacos tho totnl produotion by this rnet,iiod in 
the British lsles at 315,157 tow, worth S!2,531,000, equal to about 

“If,” continues An sell, 6‘ we take capital cinl)loyetl ii i  producing t h i s  
at a total of &15,000,000 invested in fioatirig a n d  shore property, i t  is 
not overestimatiug it. We have ice-ships, ice-houses, stcam-carriers, 
curing-houses, storing-houses, and &any otlier thitige too numerous to 
mention. The number of hands to man tliese vessels, ut five or six 
hands per ship (though 8ome curry more), makes from 15,000 to 18,000 j 
tlie latter is mor0 like the number. If tu  this we add 2,000 who are 
out of berth by chauging ships, we have then 20,000 hardy aud ex- 
perienced hands employed in deepsea trawling, and who have no 
other calling or occuputiolz. Some of these have families, and calcu- 
lating two only in each ship to be married, with each a wife and four 
children, m e  have 30,000 more who are altogether dcpelzdent on the trawl 
for 8UppOrt. But RS the trade cau not be carried on without awistauce 
of shore labor, i t  gives employment to more than as many more, such 
.as ~ m k e r s ,  curers, laborers, watchmen, coopers, net-makers, riggers, 
e% and a vest number of other trades too numerous to mefition.” 

0. FISHING GIZOUNDS. 

The North Sea or German Ocoan, from the Straits of Dover to 
Kinnaircl’R Head, on the Scottish coast, and the Skager Rack, on tilo 
continental side, is the most favorable field for the prosecution of the 
beam-trawl fishery. Within the area nirntioiied the water is generally 
shallow, varying from 5 to a little upwards of 50 fathoms, and may be 

$12,905,000. 

. 
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Fra. 1. Deck plan. 
PLANS OF STEAM TRAWLER ZODIAC. 

FIO. 2. Half-breadth plan with deck removed, sho\viJg interior arrangement. 
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cousidered one vast fishing bank, thongh thQrQ are various areas of 
gtyater or less evteut iu this 1):~rtot’ tzlu North Sea that, are specially 
noted trawliug grouuds, aud to which specific iiatiies have beeti given. 

A bottom of mud or sand, in a moderate depth of water, is the most 
1‘:iror:tble grouud for the use of a boa’111 triktvl, providiug, of course, fish 
(:;lit be takert thereon; but it oftun happens tliot fish are much more 
i ~ ~ ) u t t t l a t ~ t  011 rocky grounds, Irnowit by the ui~tdu of 6‘ roughs” anloug 
the North Sea fishermen. Therefore, though there is always a great 
risk of losing the trawl when working on rough httotu, tlie hope of ob- 
t:tining a large cntcli is oflen suficicut induccnicul for the fishertueu to 
t t 1 :i lie t lie vcii t u  re. 

The uiost, noted of tlie North Sea fishing grouutls is tlie Dogger 
Ihnk (tlividcci into several sections, which arc distinguished by local 
I I : L I U ~ ~ S )  : the OW Grour111, the Gru:tt Sirver Pits, Botuuy Ground, Brown 
L i i i k ,  tlie (Joost, Leman Grouud, i ~ n d  the Great Fisher Bnnk. Besides 
these, mctitioi~ may be ttiiLd<+ of tho Horti licef, J i i t l ~ t l  lieef, Flata- 
Imrongli IIG:L(I CTroniid, Saarbo~ongli Growid, Il:wtlc?pool Grouiid, Snn- 
tler1:~titl (fronud, Flatieu Urouittl, tho Chnetery, Flat or Well Bauk, 
Sole Pit or Northeast Holu, Stnith’s Riio\vI, Crowor R30w1 or Doms- 
iltg (frountl, tlm South Ground, Nottli Forel:tud Grouiid, Xentish 
lCtiock Gsouiid, Margste Groutid, tho New Bimk os Saucliethe, the Falls 
Urouud, Ridgo and Vnru Baulrs, and ltra Boy. 

“The fisliittg grounds most freqiieiltetl by vessels from the Humber 
[Ilull mid Griiusby]” writes Mr. Ansell, “are the shoal of the Dogger, 
tho soutliwost a1ir1 nortlimest spit of the Dogger, Clay Deeps, the 
liortheast part of tho Doggcr (c::illctl the Cemetery,’ from the rough, 
8tony nature of the bottoui com1):ired to  grave stones), the Fisher 
Llui lr  and beyond the Fisher Bnnk, Jutlund lteefs, the Long Forties, 
the Born Reefs, tho Sylt, the Amrsin Bank, IIeligoland, o& the en- 
truuce of ttiu Wescr :tiid Iillbe, Nordonoy, Horknm, Tercliulling, Texel, 
(’tc., besides other grouuds south of the Humber, such as the Wells 

((Plaice are to be found only i n  the spring and fall on the shoal of tho 
Dagger, aud in summer on tho Horn Reof and Borkum. In winter, 
below the Dogger and off the Flmiborougli Head. 
‘‘ Hltcldoclts are fouud in abnndsnco on tho southvest spit of the 

1)oggcr about October; in September and October they work along 
the pit edge of the Dogger, aud when taken they are found to have 
plenty of herring aud spawn in tliem. 
‘‘ Soles are caught on hard, saudy ground in warm weather, taking 

to deep mater, such as the pits, mliere tlie bottom is muddy and soft, 
i n  winter, for marrut1i.” 

The Dogger Bank, which is a very extensive groiind, is situated noarly 
i n  the middle of the North Sos; its sonthwest prong is about 70 miles 
in an east-northeast direction from Spnrn Point, a t  the mouth of the 
Humber, From there it extends northeastwardly a distanoe of 160 

Baal;, etc. * * * 
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milus, endiug in a point. It is somewhat irregular in form, being about 
GO milos wide in the broadest place. Different parts of the Dogger 
are kuown by specific names among the fishermen. The “ West Shoal,” 
which is a shallow ground on the southwest part of the bank, is about 
20 miles long ESE and WNW., with a depth of from 7 to 10 fatlioms, 
aut1 a flue sandy bottom. Then there is the “Outer \Vel1 Bank,77 or the 
“Southwest Spit,” with from 15 to 18 fathorns, wi th  a bottom of fine 
sand and ocoasional spots of coarse pand and small-roclis. In  this 10- 
cality haddock and plaice are frequeutly found in abundance during the 
fall. Bet ween the Southwest spit and the West Shoal the shallow part 
of the baulr curves inwardly like o cove, with irregular soundings, vary- 
ing from 20 to 40 fathoms. the south p:rrt of‘ 
the balk,  east of the West Shoal, the bottom is chicflg tine sand, mitli a 
depth of from 14 to 20 fathoms.. This is 8 good fishing ground, arid is 
much visited. The “East End,” iu latitude 550 2Y north, lougitu(1o 40 
30‘ eaet, is notc d for afine brown saudy bottom, free from what the fisher- 
men call (‘scruff7’ or “r~bbisli ,~’ the clepth varying from 22 to 24 fathorns. 
This is now considered one of the best fishink grounds on the Dogger. 
To the southwest, in latitude 540 60’ north, longitude 30 20’ east, is t h e  
‘6 Clay Deep,” or ‘‘ Southeast Swash of Dogger of soft, OOZP, 26 
miles ~ O I J ~ ,  southwest and northeast, with rough grouud on either sitle. 
The h’orth Shoal )) and ‘4 Northwest Spit 77 are tracks of inore or less 
rough bottom. 

The Great Silver Pits, the vest end of which lies due east of Spnrn 
Point some 60 miles distant, is a gully or depression of the sea bottolii 
between the Dogger Bank on the NKE. arid Wells Baiilr on tho oppo- 
site side. Its leiigth east and west is about GO miles, and its width ’ 

varies from 10 to 14 miles, Thedepth ranges from 25 to aboutl 50 fatli- 
oms, with patches of bottom of different kinds, such as black mud, fine 
sand, white mud, blue clay, stones, and gravel. 

This celebriLtcd fisliing ground was discovered about 1543, and on i t  
soles were fcrnud in extraordinary abunclance.’ It still is a favorite 
rosort io winter for such of the trawlers as fish more particularly for 
soles. 

On what is known 

The Greut Pislier Budc is thus described by Olsen : 
“This large space of ground, kuown by tho name of the Great Fislicr 

Bank, is situated i n  tho northeast part of‘ the Gerrimn Ocean; i t  is of 
vast extent, and has recently been discovered as a trawling grouutl. 
Tlie ground chiefly consists of sandy soundings of mud and ooze, with 
depths of Water rnrying from 40 to 45 fathoms. 

Dr. FrancisDsy, in ‘LNotes on Trawliug,” published in “Ashore or Afloat,” Lolldon, 
1883, states that : “ When the Silvcr Pits were first discovered it was not an uncoilinion 
thing for a trawler to get a ton and a half of soles .?i night, of from $12 to 2 2 4  vniuu.” 

Olson says: “ L a w  quantities of soles were caught for the first throe years.” 
“Whoa the 8ilver Pits were first discovered,” writes Ansell, “and became fre- 

queuted a8 a fishing ground, the sole was foundin the winter months in such eiioriuous 
qnantitice, that the name ‘Silver Pita’ wag to tho fisheraen no unmeaning one, BO 
prosperous were those mho resorted thither.” 
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PLANS OF STEAM TRAWLER ZODIAC. 

FIG 1 Cross-section in boiler-room, showing location of boiler, coal-bunkers, etc. 
Fro: 2: Midship section, 81io\\riUg constrUctioI1, ballast, etc. 
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“The best track hitherto used (1S77) is in latitude 5 i O  30’ north, and 

longitiide lo 40’ east. * * * Ar tho bmk is of recent discovery as 
a trawling ground, it is not considered as j e t  to be fully explored, but 
me find that the eastern part is foul, more or less, and that tlie north- 
western part is most productive, lar& quantities of fish, chiefly lind- 
docks, plaice, and cod, being brought from liere to tho nul l  and Griinsby 
inarlrets. This ground has nom (1851) beoil worked about 5 yrars.”’ 

WLO Crower Knowl, first fished 011 about 1858, lies north of tlic h n m  
and Dover Sandi, between thew and the Dowsing Bank. It has a 
claptli varying froin 12 to 18 fathoms, with generally clear bottoni for 
trawling, on which, when first discorrred, the more highly prized spe- 
cies of the Nortli Sca fishes werufouiid in  abundance. 

T’ho foregoing will give a generhl idea of the most important North 
Sea trawliug grouuds, which, for the purposes of this report, it seeins 
scarcely necessary to describe in greater detail. 

Areas of bottom, suitablo for fishing with a beam-trawl, of greater 
or less extent ape fouutl along tlie coast of the continent, near the east 
coast of Scotland, in the E~iglish Channcl, along the west side of Eng- 
land,2  and off the coasts of Wales and Ireland, but they are too nu- 
incrous to rnent ion even by m i n e  in this place. SufEce it to say that 
the southern aiid weetern grounds have generally been morl~etl much 
lot~gcr ti lati  tho illajority of those in the North Sea, xiid in geiieral 
characteristics, such RS depth, kind of bottom, etc., they are like the 
latter, though as a rule of less extent. 

Tho kiud of fish chiefly takeu on tlie above-mentioned grounds are 
ttlrbot, sole, brill, plaice, lemon or cock sole, dabs, aut1 halibnt, of the 
Pleiiroiiectidn., or flsit-fish family; cod, haddock, hake, ling, and whiting, 
of tho Cadiam; besides mhicli conger eels, wolf-fish, skates, gurnards, 
aiitl a wriety of other less importaiit species are caught. 

A t  first, previous to the introduction of ice for preserving fish, tlie 
gronnds nearest the British coast were the only ones which could bo 
fished ou, and trawling was then carried on chiefly in t h o  Euglish 
Channel from Dover to Land’s End, and along the coasts of Wales and 
Ireland. Withimproved methods for preserving the fish in a fresh 
condition, the smacks were enabled to venture farther in pursuit o€ new 
and richer fidds for carrying 011 tlieir operations. I n  this WRJ’ they 
continued to discover new fishing grounds, eitlier by accident or cle- 
sign, uiitil a t  the present tiine it is pretty safe to S : I ~  thiht tliere is little 

lFisheruinn’s Soamanship, by 0. T. Olseu, I?. 1%. G.  S., F. R. A. S. Grinisby, 1881, 
P. 103. 

2hccordiug to Mr. Edward Cattran, R voterau fisherman of Mount’s Bay, the  Ply- 
month antl]~rixh~m t,rawleru fish cliiully oii whtit ielmomn IM the “Hrixham Gro~ind,’’ 
a n d  from there ronnd to Moimt’8 Bay. Off Monnt’R Bay, I10 enys, solo and otlior 6pc- 
cies of flat-fish, ~v i t , ]~  oocnsioiinl ling, m u  tnltoii, whilo “oo~rmfish” ar0 chioily oanght 
off Brivharn alJd Plymouth, though with tho latter more or loss soles and other flat- 
fish are taken. Hake are oftcn found in abundance. 
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of t h e  bottom of the North Sea suitable for trawling over which a beam 
trawl has not passed. Mr. hnsell thus describes what may be termed, 
perhaps, the  accidental discovery of a new fishing ground sonic forty 
years ago, though i t  may more properly be said that this find was a 
happy coinbi~iation of chauce and enterprise, mhidi so frequently influ- 
ences the welfare of manlrind : 

“Chance brought about one of the most astonishing results in the 
history of the fishing trade about the year 1844, arid fouiiiletl tho trade 
a t  Hull in consequeuce. One of t h e  Ranisgate boats, in extendiug her 
searches for fish, was by adverse winds blown farther north than i t  was 
the intention of the crew, but, determined to make a try, they shot tlieir 
trawl in what is now so \vel1 linomn as the Silver Pits, and their plucky 
venture and labor were rewarded by a miraculous draught of fishes, 
which were nearly all soles. TTerF soou this becalm noised abroad, and. 
other boats followed, who were equally rewartled with good results.” 

According to Holdswortli, tlie Great Silver Pit was first worked 
over about 1843, during a severe wiri tcr. 

“The Well Bank and Bot:iny Gut [he writes] 11ad been explored aiid 
discovered to be very productive grounds; and between tliern arid the 
Dogger, and bearing nearly true cast from F1:~mborough Henil, the 
Admiralty chart showed a bed of deeper ‘sounding, rauging in soine 
parts of it from 30 to 40 fathoms; the whole extendiiig for about GO miles 
east and west and from G to 10 niilcs Tide. This patch was inarked 
the ‘Outer Silver Pit,’ ancl 011 tryiiig i t  with a trawl, in the deeper parts 
a t  the westerri end and near the middle, soles were found during that 
very cold Season in almost incredible numbers; the nets wero hauled 
up bristling with fish trying to escape through the meshes; aud sucli 
catches mere made a8 tho most experienced fisliermen had never dreamed 
of. * * * In subsequent years tho Silver Pi t  has again beeri found 
very productive whenever the wiuter lias been very severe, or, as the 
trawlers call it, in ‘Pit seasons.”’ 

The Hame author tells us, however, that Lisoles are generally dis- 
tributed wherever there is clean sandy ground, but they are not found 
SO much in very deep water, except during cold weather. The London 
market is principally suppliccl with this fish from the b:uihs of the 
Norfolk coast and from the C‘/Iiazlnel. * * * I t  is rarely that any 
number of  olea is lauded at  Hull. and the Grimsby shops are often sup- 
plied from Loudon.” 

D. THE FISHERMEN. 

The crew of a bearn.trawler varies from four to seven persons on s 
sailing vessel, and from six to eight on a steamer. The cutters of the 
south of England (from Plymouth, Brixliani, Runisgate, Dover, a i d  
other ports), which vary in  size from 25 to 80 tons, usually carry four 
perRons in a crew, one or more beiug boys. Many of the Yaruiouth 
vesa0i8, if not the majority of them, have aeven in a, crew, but the trawl- 
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P U N S  OF STEAM TRAWLER GRANTON. 
FIG. 1. Body plan. 
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ers sailing from Hull s i l d  Grimsby, and which are the largest vessels 
of their class, carry only five l)t?rsons i n  a crew, as a rule, though in 
exceptional cases the crew-list may be larger. 

The Grimsb,y steam-trawlers carry eight i i i  a crew, but the smaller 
class of steamers do uot require so many men. 

I n  any case, a number of boys are usually carried. The. Grimsby 
sitiling-trawler generally has two boys in its crew, aud sometimes the 
throe youngest inembers of a crew are mere lads, varying ill age from 
twelve to seventeen years, in which casu there would bo only two men 
on board a vessel-tlio captain and “secoiid hand.” Ordinarily the 
crew of a sailing trawler of tlie larger class is constituted as follows: 
The cook is the youngest, and is nsually from twelve to sixteen years of 
age. The ‘6  fourth hand” or “deck hand,” the uext iu  grade, is a lad 
of fifteeii to eighteen years of age, and generally one mho has served 
A term a t  cooking. Next in rank is the “ third hand,” mho, according 
to his ability and experience, may be promoted to this position when 
he is from seventeen to eighteen years old, and may have to hold it for 
lack of further promotiou for several years ; tlicrefore, third hands 
vary in age from seventeen to twenty.seren Fears or more. The “secoiid 
hand” occupies tho position next to the master, his duty and official 
position corresponding with that of a inate on a merchant vessel. 

IU almost every c i w  promotions . 
are mado from the iiext lower grade, sud, with comp;trilt,ively few ex- 
ceptions, the officers of a sninclr havo served s lorig apprenticeship in 
all the inferior grutlcs. Of course, there is much difference in the length 
of time ineu may h a r e  to serve before rising to cominand, this depend- 
ing on their abili ty, ant1 perhal)s on other circu~nsta~ices. 

The duties of the vi~rious uieinbers of afrawler’s crew are thus defined: 
Tho cook, or, as he is sometimes called, the “fifth baud,') must cook the 
foot1 for all hiuids, and t k u  care of the cabin and store-room,where the 
provisions are kept. He must  learn to steer by the compass, for he niust 
take the helm while the trawl is beiug shot. He must also acquire a 

. knowledge of making and mending nets and nettles, take care of the, 
reefilig gear aiid keep it iu its proper place, and i t  is his duty to coil 
away the trawl-warp when the trawl is beiiig hove up. Also, he is ex- 
pected, with the assistnnce of the (‘ declr hand,” to  propare tho lights and 
flares for use, and to see that they are in their proper places, while the 
Spare p u m p p a r  and fog-signals mrist receive siniilar atteu tion. As may 
be easily surmiseLi, it is no easy task for a small boy of twelve or thir- 
teen years of age to properly perform these various duties, particularly in 
rough weather, when tile energies of a strong man would be severely 
taxed to do the work which is allotted to the cook. But i t  is sometimes 
morlderful to observe what may be done by a mere child who has been 
trained to the work, and we are told tlist these boy coolts generally 
Perform their duties satisfactorily, though, of course, there is much less 
refinelneut in the preparatiou of food than  ou American fiahingveasele, 

. 

The skipper oomple t~s  the crew. 
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wliere the cook usually receives the highest pay of any one of the crew, 
the captaiu excepted, and m u s t  be a capable and active man. 

The ‘( deck liand’7 or “fourth hand” is generally a lad who has served 
as cooli, and has been promoted a grade; therefore, he is supposed to bo 
able to do all that the cook can do, besides the special duties belonging 
to tiis new position. The deck hand niust know how to steer.and keep 
a watch in fine weather when sailing or trawling. To do this, lie must 
bo able to mauage a vessel under ordiuary conditions of wind and 
weather. 

“ H e  should be able to manage a boat in fiue weather, know the 
marks of the lead-line, aud take soundings, splice small ropes and wlii l)  
them, makc nettles, gaskets or senuet, braid a cod-end, and lean1 to 
mend small holes in the net. He ought to tend t h e  trawl iu fine weather, 
keep the hold and forecastle cleau and in proper order, Buow t h e  sails 
by tlie marks [the sails are known by pieces of twiue with knots 011 the 
end]* in the dark, and keep them in their proper places, lnakc thole- 
piits for the trawl-warp rail aucl boat, help to prepare fish for tlie 
market, assist the cook to trim lights, and obey all lawful command’s.77L 

tliird 1i:~iid 7’ rates as an ordinary seaman, &nd usually has 
passed through the two lower grades. He should have sufficient ex- 
perience to niaiiage a vessel when her trawl is out a8 well as at  other 
times, must be capable of keepiilg the ordinary long watches, which 
on a trawler may be six or eight hours on deck, and he must understand 
the “rules of tlic road,” so as to avoid collision. It is required that 
he should learn tlie set of the tides, take soundings, uriderstand how 
to make, mend, rig, and prepare A trawl for shooting; also i t  is a 
part of‘ his duty to go iu the boat when fish are to be “boarded” or 
taken to the carrier, while he is expected toliave a care for the rigging, 
put on chafiug gear, etc., besides assisting i n  the care of the fish. 

The mate or (6 second lihnd 77 should be an able seaman, and be more 
thorouglily conversant with the general work than the third hand. It 
is important t l iat  he should Iiavu a very comprehensive knowledge of 
all that pertains to making a trawl, preparing the bridles, sliootiug the 
gear, managing the smack under all conditions of wind and weather, 
either sailing or fishing; while he ought to be familiar with the char- 
acteristics of the different fishing grounds, understand tbe tides on each, 
and also be proficient in the use of a sounding-lead. He is responsible 

A trawler usually carries two or 
three sets of top-sails of different sizes, t o  be iised accordiug to t h o  strength of the 
mid-a  jib-header in strong or fresh winds, a largo square-licadcd mil in light wibds, 
and frequently an intermediate size, with a short yard. As many different sizes of 
stag-foresails and jibs are carried, theso being sot as oireunistaucus dumand, while 
the “spare Saih” are stowed away below. Frequently, of coursc, it is necessary to 
change the sails at night, and i t  is thorefore importmt that the mombors of B smack’s 
crew should be able to determine at  oiice what sail they put their hands on, since this 
kuowledge obviates mncli work and diffienlty. 

The 

This applies to tho hcad-sails and gaff-topsails. 

* Fisbormau’s Seamanship, by 0. T. Olson, p. 33. 
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for all the ship’s stores, which must bo kept in a.proper coiiditioii for 
use. Ee should have a familiar knowledge of the buo~*s, beacons, light- 
houses, light-ships, and landmarks along the coast, and much experience 
in the management of a vessel under all circumstances, since, ill ‘the 
absence or inability of the master, the mate must  take charge of tho 
ship and carry on the work. 

“The master’s duty [says Olsen], when he takes charge of a sniack, is 
to overhaul the rigging, sails, running gear, anchors, chain, p u m p s ,  side 
and mast-heail light, see that his compass is correct, ancl order liis pro- 
visions, ice, and stores for the voyage. 

‘ (He must lclzow the duties of every mau on board, and see that erory 
man does his duty. He must never forget that he is the master, and  as 
such answerable to the owner. He must be able to navigatc his vessel 
skilfully, kuom how to use his chart, and Bud his position 011 i t  by 
soundings taken.’ He should be able to find the latitude by iiiericliau 
altitude of the sun, work a day’s work, aud find the time of high water. 
Ee m u s t  be well acquainted with the rules of the road, lights, buoys, 
beacons, and ditugerous shoals, where his trade lies, alii1 know tlie‘iia. 
ture of the ground for fishing. He miist be an able seaman as well as 
a good fisherman, so that he can manage his vessel in all weathers and 
under all circumstances, and pick a boat u p  in bad weather with safety. 
It is his duty to see the trawl-warp properly secured to the mast when 
fishing, see that side and masbhead lights are properly trimmed, lit, 
and in their places a t  sundown. He should see to the icing and pre. 
paring of the fish for market and arrange them for sale in the market, 
He must  see that t h e  natches are properly kept a t  sea and a t  anchor, 
navigate the ship himself wheu going to sea until free of danger, and 
he must bo ready a t  any moment (night or day) to coine ou deck when 
called, ancl use his superior kiiowledge in all emergencies. * * # 

Ee must act oxactly as if handling his own property and not that of 
another man, keep his ship clean and in a seaworthy condition! and 
always keep a good lookout.’j2 

The skipper and mate usually receive a share in the proceeds of the 
Catch, and the third hand may be, and often is, paid a part of sham 
and B part in a oertain stipulated sum per meelr, but  the two younger 
members of the crew are hired. 

So far as I am able to jiiclgo by the obsorvatious which I hnd an opportniiity of 
making, very little attoutiou is paid to tho highor bruuohes of nuvigatioii 011 tho 
trawlers. Tho principal dopoudenco of the trawliug skipper is 011 hie long evperiuuco 
and familiarity with tho soundings ou the fishing grouuds aud itloiig tho coast, sup- 
Plemeuted by his thorough knowledgo of tho set of tho tidos. By coustsnt practice 
for years men become wonderfully oxpert in this poculiur kind of sewlauship and 
navigation, and seen1 to reach accurate conclusions 81s to  their poeitiou by a procefa 
whioh seems almost intuitivo. Tho fisherrmu gonorally bavo a fair kuowledge of 
C h h ,  and uuderstaud the ordinary rules for keeping dead reclconiuq, but we were 
informed that obborvations of tho mu or stars wore seldom made for htit8udeJ and 
we could uot learn that chronometers are odrricd, though such may bo the of180 in 
m e  instances. 

- _.___ ___I__ - - - - -I___- 

Fishorman’s Seamanship, ctc. , pp. 34, 35. 
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kormerly the cook a n i  third hand were apprenticed to t h e  master or 
owner of a smack for a term of ye:ws, aud when their apprenticeship 
expired they were promoted to higher grades. This systeui has been 
much modified, if not abolished, by recent acts of Parliament, one of 
which, the Merchant Senman (p:igrnent of wages a i d  rating) Act,” of 
1830, it is alleged, had B bad effect on the crews, siwe i t  took away the 
control which the owners had previously possessed over their appren- 
tices. i t  also coinbined . with other causes to materially decrease 
the nunibor of apprentices froni Grimsby and Hull, and their plact?s 
were filled by inexl)erienceci boys, taken from other trades, who fre- 
quently did not stay long enough on board the vessels to become ser- 
viceable and trustworthy. I t  has been put i n  evitlence that- 

“ I n  some cases the skippers and secoiid hands were not so eficient 
as formerly, though as a rule this was not the case; but the fear was 
generally expressed that this would steadily and rapidly increase as the 
existing men die out, and oiily men with inferior training are coming 
on to fill their places. * * * 

*The deepsea fisherman’s vocation appears to be a specialty, which 
requires time and special training to master, and one not easily taken 
up by the average seaman, however well trained in ordinary trades.”’ 

Tbe fishermen employed in the British beam.traw1 fishery are a hardy, 
robust class of men, and are distinguished for professional skill, bravery, 
and dogged perseverance; qualities which arc such marked character- 
istics of seamen of the Anglo.Saxon race in all parts of the world. The 
majority of them are trained to the sea from childhood. A constant 
association with the perils and vicissitudes of a fisherman’s life imbues 
them even at an  early age with a sense of respoiisibility and fearless- 
ness, qualifications which are necessary to their professional sue- 
cess. Then, too, the impressionable minds of the b o p  who constitute 
a portion of every trawler’s crew soon become well stored with a knowl. 
edge of the details of fisherman’s seamanship. Not only do the younger 
members of the crew learri the ordinary duties of a seaman, such as to 
“haud, reef, and steer,” but they beconlo familiar, as has been shown, 
with the coastructiou and manipulation of fishing apparatus, aoquiro 
a knowledge of the different kinds of fish and their respective value, 
and later on secure important information relative to the fishing grounds 
and the seasons when fish are most abundant in special localities. All 
of this knowledge is, of course, of vital importance to t h e  fisherman 
who aspires to success in his calling, and though the boy who begins 
his sea life k t  an early age may perhaps be deprived of many advant- 
ages that others may enjoy for obtaining a school education, it is, never- 
theless, more likely that he will make a better and more successful 
fisherman than if be had more knowledge of books and less of his 
calling. Therefore, notwithstanding the system of apprenticeship which 

I Report to the Board of Trade on the system of deep-sea trawl fishing in the North 
Sea, London, 1883, p. 10. 

-_- 
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has been in vogue on the English trawlers may be open to many qbjec- 
tions, it is nevertheless a fact, that the traiuiug which boys get under 
such a system is important in producing a hardy, brave, and capable 
olass of seamen,.who are specially fitted for their vocation. 

E. VESSELS. 

The various types of vessels employed in the beam-trawl fishery, 
namely : steam.carriere, screm and side wheel steam-trawlers, the North 
Sea sailing trawler, and the single masted trawling srnack (also the 
emack's boat) have all been described very much in detail in the chap- 
ter 011 fishing vessels arid fishing boats of Great Britain, to which 
reference is made for furlher inforniation as to tho construction, rig, 
ilirnensions, and equipment of tho Biitish trawling fleet. 'I'hercfore, 
to avoid a repetition of the details, it is deemed necessary in th i s  place 
t o  give only a general description of tho various types of vessels alluded 

The steani.carriers, employed in transporting the catch of the trawl- 
ing fleets to the more important markets-London, Grimsby, and Hull- 
arc iron, Itetch-rigged, screw.steaniers, desigued especially for the trade. 
They have the reputation of being excellent sea-going vessels, and 
it is said that so well aro tho qualities of seawortlriness, cilpacity, aud 
speed combined, that though they are ablo to make headway against 

'hoary head winds and seas and to carry a large cargo, they nerertbe- 
less Rteain fast uuder ordiuarx conditions of wind and weather. Steam- 
ca8rriers were first introduced in 1804, previous to which t,ime large 
sailing cutters were employed for carrying the fish from the trawling 
fleets to t h e  markets. 

The size varies somewhe,t, but the following dimensions of the screw- 
Steam carrier Australia, of Hull, ono of the recent additions to the fleet, 
will give a fair idua of the proportions of tho most approved type of 
these vessels : Length between perpendiculars, 135 feet j beam, 22 feet 
6 inches; depth (to top of floors) 11 feet. 

The steam-trawlers are built of iron in some localities, but in other 
Dlaces, particularly i n  Scotland, wood is used iu their construction., 
The majority are ketch or schooner rigged screw-steamers, but a con-, 
eiderable number of side-wheel boats, chiefly tugs from the Tyng, are 
elnployed in trawling. The old Txne tugs can not, in the true sense of 
the term, be called typical steam-trawlers, since they were designed 
for other purposes, and have beon used for trawling only because they 
failod to find employment in towing shipping; a result brought about by 
the employment of steam screw coasting vossels and a general decline 
ill tho carrying trade from tlio ~yilc?.  he steam-trawler proper came . 

. t o  above.' 

(See Plate I, page 2'32.) 

I_ 

'At tho time this paper waa writtoil, tho  author had proparod nn extoiisivo report 
on the fishing craft of the world, which i t  was oxpected wonld bo published at the  

time as this. The report is still iu iuanusoript, bot will probably soon bo pub- 
lbhed. 

Bull. U. S. F. C., 87-20 
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into use about 1882, two vessels having heen built and set to work in 
that year by.the Grimsby and North Rea, Steam Trawling Company, 
which has the reputation of being the first in England to construct 
vessels specially for this trade; at least the first to employ steamers‘ 
successfully, though it is on record that experiments had previously 
been made to utilize steamers for beam-trawling. 

There is considerable variation in the size of the steamers employed 
in trawling. They range from about 40 to 120 tons. Among the largest 
are those from Grirnsby, which generally act in the double capacity of 
catchers and carriers. The Zodiac, which was the pioueer vessel of the 
last mentioned class, is an iron, ketch-rigged screw-boat, 92 feet long 
between perpendiculars, 20 feet beam, 10 feet 6 inches depth of hold, 
and 192 indicated horse-power.’ Tlie Gmnton, a Scotch built, schooner 
rigged, wooden, screw steam-trawler, one of the largest and finest of 
her class, is 108 feet long over all, 100 feet between perpendiculars, 19 
feet beam, and 10 feet depth of hold. Her nominal horse-power is 
45; effective home-power 325. She steams 11 knots, and makes 14 
knots under sail and steam.2 

A few side-wheel steamers have recently been built in Scotland spe- 
cially for beam-trawlers (and for towing herring boats as well), some of 
the fishermen preferriug this class of vessel to  the screw steamers. These 
depend more entirely on steampower than the propellers, and therefore 
have ouly one mast, stepped well forward, on which can be set a jib and 
mainsail. 

As a rule, the acrew steam trawlers are fine weatherly boats, and the 
best of them are probably not surpassed in sea-going qualities by any 
vessels in the world. 

The North Sea, sailing trawler is the most important type of vessel 
engaged in the beam-trawl fishery, jf the iiumlwrs employed and the 
work i t  has to perform are taken irito consideration. 

With comparatively few exceptions these vessel8 are built of wood ; 
afew iron smacks have been constructed, but they do not appear to have 
met with grertt favor, judging from tlie fact that  their numbers have 
not been materially iucreased of late years. 

The North Sea trawler is designed tct secure the ruauilnum of sea- 
worthiness with a fair amount of speed. In  the former quality i t  is 
probably not excelled by any vessel of its size in the world, and although 
it is comparatively light rigged ( ‘ 6  jury riggeil,” as i t  is c:~Iled by some of 
the English fishermen), it nevertlieless oftentiines attains a moderately 
high rate of spee(L3 It is kctch or ( 6  dandy ’’ rigged-tho arrangement 
of spars and sails being specially well adapted t o  tlie work i t  has to 
perform. It ranges in size froui 35 to 8; tons, though comparatively 

. few vessels of this class are smaller than 50 tom, while many of those 
now being built range upwards of 70 tons. The following dimensions, , 

l S e o  Plates 11, 111, end IV, pages 294, 296, and 298. 
2 8ev Plate v, page 900. 
5 SCG Plate VI, p i ~ g o  30’2. 
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DECK PLAN OF WILLIE AND ADA. 

1. Bon-sprit. 
2. Pawl bitt. 
3. Windlass. 
4. Hatch to forecastle. 
5. Forward winch. 
6. ;\lainmast. 
7. Main hatch. 
8. Capstan. 

16. Cleat to secure main-sheet block. 
1:. Binnacle. 
18. After m-inch. 
19. Mizzenmast. 

21. Rudder head. 
22 Rope stopper for lashing beam. 
23: Roller chock for “dandy bridle.” 
24. Cantingline. 

9. Rope stopper for lashing the forward 

10. Planks to prevent chafe by trawl-head. 
11. Tran-harp roller. 20. Tiller. 1’2. Hatch to fish and ice rooms. 
13. Dummy. 
14. Cabin companion. 
15. Store pipe. 

trawl-head. 
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Drawn by J. W. Collins. 
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of the smack Willie and Ada, of Orimsby (in whioh the writer made a 
trip to the Dogger Bank), ma8y be taken as a fair illustration of the pro- 
portions of the first-class North Sea trawler, though this vessel is not , 
so deep as the majority of the class to which she belongs : Length, over 
all (outside of stem to outside of taffrail), 77 feet 6 inches ; beam, 20 feet; 
width at taffrail, 12 feet j depth of hold, 10 feet ; 73.68 tons. The sail 
area mould be from 700 to 760 running yards of 24-inch canvas, and the 
dimensions of spars as follows : Mainmast, deck to Iiouncls, 35 feet 3 
inches, total above deck, 46 feet ; maintopmast, 33 feet ; main-boom, 
37 feet; main-gan”, 30 feet; maiii gaff-topsail yard, 17  feet; mizzenmast, , 

above deck, 37 feet (10 feet of this, above the eyes of tlie mizzen rigging, 
is tapered to  form a pole top-mast); mizzen-boom, 19 feet G inches; 
mizzen-gaff, 14 feet ; ruizzan gaff-topsail yard, S feet j bowsprit, outside 
stem, 20 feet. 

Of lato years many improvements have been made in the equipment 
of the sailing trawlers, among whicli the most important, perhaps, is the 
introduction of improved apparatus for handling the trawl. 

The next important type of trawliug vessel is tho single-masted 
smack or cutter, employed chiefly in the south and west of England, 
from Wales, and also from Ireland. These vessels are niuch smaller 
than the ketch-rigged trawlers, and ssidom exceed 50 tons i n  size. 
As a rule, they adopt the “siiiglc boating ” system, and it is necessary 
that they should be swifter than the vessels that follow “fleeting.” We 
therefore find that tho Brixham smacks, which may be taken as the 
type of this class, are very sharp, deep, and rather narrow, with a pro- 
portionately large spread of canvas, the form and sail area being such 
5s to insure a high rate of speed. A t  the same time they have the 
reputation of being fine sea-boats, and there is probably not to be found 
in the fishing fleets of the world a higher combination of excellent sail- 
ing qualities and sea-worthiness than is possessed by some of the modern 
built trawling cutters of the south of England. A builder’s model of 
One of these vessels, that was exhibited a t  TJondon (18S3), represented 
the following proportions : Length, 67 feet; beam 17.9 feet; depth, 9.7 
feet ; draught of mater from 10 to 11 feet. 

We quote from Holdsworth the following notes on the history, rig, 
and general equipment of the vessels employed in trawling when he 
wrote, which may answer very well for the present time, with the ex- 
ception that the introduction of steam trawlers, iron smacks, and a few 
other changes which have been noted, have occurred since his report 
Was published : 
* “The vest&ls used for trawling are commonly called smacks. During 
the last twenty years great improveiuents have been made in their 
design with tho object of making them faster; and in some few cases 
it may bo a question w1iethcr by the adoption of very fine lines sea- 
going qualities have not been’to some extent sacrificed to the desire 
for ihgreased speed. Formerly the sm:~cks were much smaller thau at 
the present time, and ranged from 23 to 3G tons N. M. They were 

(See Plates VI1 and VIII.) 
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built with the principal object of living through anything, and rarely 
failed to make good weather of it at all times. Many of these strong 
well-built vessel8 are still at work, and would be likely to hold their 
own for many more years, were it not that sea-going qualities are not 
the only ones required a t  the present day. Now, the greater demaud 
for fish and the increased number of smacks have led to more compe- 
tition among the fishermen, and time has become more valuable; for 
the first boats in are liable to get the best price for their fish. Most of 
the modern trawl-vessels are of a large size, running up to 70 t0ns.N. 
M., arid are fine powerful craft of iipvards of GO feet keel and good 
beam. They are, as formerly, built high at the bow and with plenty 
of sheer, making them easy and comfortable sea-boats, aiid whilst their 
increase in size enables them to use larger trawl-beams and larger nets, 
the general improvement in the linon-ledge of ship building has led to 
the adoption of easier lines in thcir construction, resulting in the much 
better sailing quaIities which are now reqiiired to meet the demands 
of the trade. The quick tlelivery of the fish is every day becoming a 
more important object, as tho demaud for i t  increases all over the 
country; and the smacks may daily be seen racing back to the great 
trawling statiolis to laud their fish, each one endeavoring, often with 
the help of balloon caiivas, to bring her catch early to market, whero 
the buyers are waiting with orders to purchase for all parts of tho 
couu try. 

“The vessels regularly employed in trawling are, as we have said, 
Galled 'smacks,' a term which appears to have been applied to fisbiug 
boats rigged as sloops or cutters. Iu these smacks t h e  mast is stepped 
well forward so as to allow of‘ a hrge  anti powerful mainsail, nt the 
game time giving plenty of room for the stowage of a lor1g trawl-beam ~ 

and large net when not at work. The rigging of these vessels was 
formerly rough and simple, and a long head to the mast to support the 
short top-mast was all that was necessary when only a small  topsail 
was to be set; but the large light sails now carried comnrouly require 
the addition of cross-trees and back-stays to secure the spar under the 
strain it has to bear. In the west couutry the bowsprit is without any 
rigging as the head-sails are small, and it is desirable to have no bob- 
stay in the way of the trawl-warp, which, being always lmuletl in over 
the bow, has to be led thence outside clear of the rigging to one side 
or other of the vessel, according to which tack she is on when at work, 
and to be brought on board again amidships, where i t  is made fast to 
the pumphead. A large winch is fitted just before the mast for hear- 
i n g  in the trawl, and there is a small windlass astern, called the ‘dandg 
wink,’’ shipped between the head of the companion and the bulwark,a 

-- - - 
t“Dandy” signifies small, and lC wink ’’ is the  name applied to a windlass worked 

*Since the increase in the size of the smacks of late years the relative position of 
See description of dandy winch in  

by short fixed levers instead of by movable bandspikes. 

the dandy wink has been ohanged farther aft. 
another paragraph. 
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for hoisting up the aftcr end of t i e  beam when the trawl is got on 
board. In  the North Sea trawlers the trawl-warp is worked and got 
in over the side by means of a, patent capstan &hipped near the center 
of the vessel. This excellent contrivance is worked by two ordinary 
winch.handles acting on an arrangement of rack ant1 pinion fitted 
either to the top of the spindle round which the capstan turns, or to 
an iron standard by the side of the capstan. 

( 4  The large trawl.vessels now in use from Griinsby and Hull, and re- 
cently built, are rigged in a different manner from that which has long 
been the geiieral custom with the smaller craft. It was found that the 
increased size of the inainsail and heavy main-boom necessary for tliese 
larger vessels required more hands to manage them ; and as the quan- 
tity of fish taken by these vessels did not increase in proportion to the 
greater size-tlie iiets used by them being only slightly enlarged- 
economy and convenieiice were both in favor of reducing the large 
luainsail if it could be clone without seriously diminishing the working 
power of the vessel. The new trawlers were therefore bnilt of consid- 
erable length, so as to give plenty of room for a good mizzen-mast ; the 
mast being stepped well forward to allow sufficient steeriug room abaft, 
the large unmanageable mainsail was got rid of, and the reduction in 
its size made up by a good-sized gaff-mizzen. These vessels can now 
be worketl economically, and the sails, being in cornparetively smaJl 
pieces, are managed with only one hand more than in much smaller 
craft. Although these large trawlers do not bring in much more fish 
than the vessels perhaps 15 or 20 toris smaller-for the longest beams 
now in use (10 not exoeecl 50 feet-it is believed their greater cost is 
compensated for by the additional accommodation provided.’ Ths 
Crew havo more rooni and increased cooking conveniences, and there is 
much better stowage for the ice aud fish; and it speaks well both for 
the owners and the prosperity of the fishing trade that the men who 
are exposed to the hardships and dangers of the deep-sea fisheries are 
taken good care of by those who, having in most cases thuinselves gone 
through with the practical part of the work, are now in the happy po- 
sition of owners, and can remain comfortably on shore. 

‘(At Yarmouth, and some other places on the North Sea coast, the lug, 
€We, when not employed in herring fishing, am in some cases converted 

, 

c.c 
‘In describing the discovery of the Great Silver Pit and its influenoo on the devel- 

‘Pment of the trawl fishery, etc., Holdsworth writes as follow8 concerning changelp 
Which were made in the vessels : “At the time of the discovery of this ground the 
nunher of North Sea trawlors was w r y  small; t’huy were then only of &out half 
the Size of the majority of the smaoks of the present dag; and not enough wntlknown 
Of the fishing grounds to  tempt the fishermen far from tho land in  vessuh of eucb 
little power, eitherto face the weather they would be likely to  encounter, or to seek 
for fish at a long distance from market. The first objection has been fairly met by 
the largo increase in  the size of the smacks ; and the seoond has been practically r8- 

by the great extension of railways along the coast, the  employment of large, 
filet-sailing cutters or steamers as ‘ carricre ’ to  oollect and bring in the fish from the 
choke." 
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into trawlers ; and, as the lug-rig is not mry suitable for that mode of 
fishing, a temporary change is made, and they are fitted out with a dif- 
ferent set of masts and saiIs j the dandy, or perhaps speaking more cor. 
rectly, the ketch-rig with gaff-sails being the one adopted, the same as 
jus t  described i n  the large modern-built tmwlcrs a t  Griinsby and Hull. 
Some of the Xamsgate and Brixham vessels arc nom rigged in the same 
manner, and we h a w  no doubt that i t  will be very generally adopted 
€or the new vessels on various parts of the coast where dcep-sea trawl- 
ing is carried on, although as a rule fishermen are not fond of giving 
up  what they have been long accustomed to. * * * * 

( 6  In 1862 a new trawler ready for sea, and what was theii considered 
one of tlie larger class, could be built and fitted out for S700 or S S O O ;  
but the  vessels before mentioned as having recently come into use a t  
Hull and Grilnsby can not be turued out ready for work for much less 
than EI7200 each. This includes a fit out of all that is required for fish- 
ing, and costs about 3270 or 5380. A fit out consists of a double set of al- 
most every part of the gear, to provide against accidents, and generally 
to save the t ime  which would be lost if the smack were obliged to re- 
turn to port before she had done a fair quantity of work. A trawl-net 
will perhaps last from two to four months, according to  the nature of 
the ground worked on ; but during that time parts of i t  will have to be 
renewed. The back of t h e  net, being exposed to the least wear, lasts 
the longest; the nuder part will generally require renewing twice, and 
the cod five or six times, before tlie net is finally condemned. The cost 
of a new net is about 6 9  when made of ordinary hemp; bu t  manilla is 
coming into use for this purpose, as it is very much stronger, although 
more costly. It. is dressed with coal-tar, which preserves the material 
bettor thaii either Stockholm tar or tan. One of the large nets now 
used, and measuring about 50 feet across the square, can not be made 
for much less than 3216. 

‘((Barking’ the sails of fishing crafts is almost universal in this coun- 
.try. It coueists in mopping them over wit11 a solution of oak-bark, tar, 
grease, and ocher, ahicli acts as a good preservative to the  cilnvas j 
this is done every six or eight weeks, and a yard is prepared and kept 
for the purpose at all the important fishing 

F. FISHING APPARATUS. 

. 

1. Tnlr, BEAM-TRAWL 

The beam trawl has been described as b‘ a* triangular, flat, purse- 
shaped net, with the mouth extended by a horizontal wooden beam, 
which is raised a short distauce from the  ground by means of two iron 
supports or heads, the upper part of the mouth being fastened to the 
beam, and the under portion dragging on the ground as the net is towed 
over the bottom.” The detailed description which follows refers Inoro 

Deep-sea Fishing niid Fishing Boats, pp. 66-70. 
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particularly to the style of beam trawl used iu the North Sea by the 
Rull nrid Grimsby fishermen, though, it may be stated, this has a close 
affinity to t h e  trawls which are worked in the waters off Plymouth, 
Brixhani, and other places in Great Britain. 

(a). The Beam. 

The beam is made of a length to correspond with the dinieusions of the 
net; and tlie size of both the net and bemu is usually adapted to the length 
and ability of the vessel which is to tow tlie trawl. The length of the 
trawl-beams carried by the largo vessels varies from 40 to upwards of 50 
feet in length, though for inshore fishing tlie leugth is, of course, not 
so great, ranging anywhere from 10 or 13 feet uprmrds. Tlie beam is 
usually made of ash, beech, or elm, the latter being preferred and ulost 
commonly used; oak also is sometimes einplogecl for this purpose, but is 
generally considered too heavy.’ For tila larger beams it  is sometimes 
necessary to use two or inore pieces of timber, which are scarfed and 
baudcd with iron hoops, but a single stick, if easily obtained, is geuer- 
ally preferred. In either case the timber is selected as nearly the proper 
size as possible, and little inore is done to it than to  remove the bark from 
the stick and fit the euds so that they mill slip into the socliets on the 
bean1 heads, where they are securely held by iron wedges drivel1 arouud 
the wood. A piece of timber with a slight curve in it is gciierally pre- 
ferred by t h e  North Sea ficlhermcn, this heiug so fitted to the trawl- 
heads that the middle of tho beam curves up and is somewhat farther 
from the bottom than tho ends are. This is considered much better 
than a straight beam when fishing for haddock, halie, and otlier free- 
swimming fislies, but probably would have no advantage over the latter 
if sole, turbot, plaice, aud other flat-fish were the chief object of pur. 
suit. 

Holdsworth says: “The length of the beam for ewh  vessel is mainly 
determined by thedistanco between the tailrail and the after shroud, con- 
Venieiice and security both making it desirable to carry the beam, when 
not in use, hoisted up alongside, with one erid projecting just beyond the 
atern of the ve ssel, where i t  is made fast by a epecid rope or chain, and 
the other comiug in front of the after shroud or shrmlils. The advantage 
of this arrangenient is obvious, as it is  generally the C ~ S U  that tho beam 
has to be hoisted up whilst the vessel is rollilig and pitching about i n  a 
Waway. The after end of tho beitui is first got iuto place, aiid tlie fore- 
Part is then hoisted up until level with the top of the bulwarli, over 
which axid between two of the shrouds tho iron head a t  the end of fie 
--s 
’ ‘ “ Bocch is the best wood for tho 1 )  ttrposc,” according to Wiloocks, “becallso it is 80 

Polo~tu, driiikiug up tho water liko a ~poxigo, and thus boconiiug very heavy, wliioh en- 
ables i t  t o  keep the groiind.” Iu trawling ports spare trawl-boams are kept on hand, 
and these are put whore t h y  I I N L ~  bo sonkcd with writor for at loast several hour8 a 
day for a cousiderable period before they are used. 
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beam finds a snug berth, and all danger of‘ the heavy arid somewhat 
unmanageable spar swinging on board as the vessel lurches is avoided. 
It would be often difficult to prevent this if the beam mere not long 
enough to overlap t h e  after shrouds. ” 

The above statement applies inore particularly to the single-masted 
cutters, but it may be said that on tho larger ketch-rigged trawIers the 
Sorward end of tho beam usually comes in abaft the main rigging, and 
is prevented from swinging across deck by a guy rope (one end of 
which is fast to the after main shroud), which is taken around the head 
or the end of the beam by one man, who holds i t  firmly with a round 
turn on the rigging. 

(b ) .  The Traw 1-heads. 

The trawl heads, or head-irons, serve ararietyof purposes, such a s  (1) 
wejghting the trawl sufficiently to sink i t  j (3 )  snpi)ortiiig the beam, 
each end of which is firmly fixed a t  right angles into a Socket, oomnionly 
called a 6‘ cap ” or “joggle,” aboro or below t h c  top of tho Iien,d-irori j 
(3) raisiug the upper part or back of tlin net, mliioh is fastened to the 
beam, from the ground, thus keeping tho nionth of the apparatu8 open 
sufficiently to permit the entrance of fish; (4) as n runner, which slides 
easily over the bottom, ant1 to wliicli a m  attached, on the front side, the 
towing bridles, while the foot rope and wings of the net m e  hstened to 
the rear of the trawl.head. 
. There are several forms of’ head-irons nsed 011 diEereirt parts of the 
British coast, though those most coininoiily employed have a general 
resemblance to each other j local diEerel?ces being due, in most cases, ‘to 
some peculiarity which exists or has existed in the fishing from certain 
sect ions. 

FIG. 1. TRAWL-HEAD. 

t?roin Grimsby, Hull, and other important fishing ports on tbe eist 
mast of England 8 trawl-head like that shown in Fig, 1 is theprevailillg 

‘Deep-Sea Fishing, otc., p. 55. 
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pattern. The size and weight varies considerably, depending chiefly 
on thedimensions of the net, but soinewhat on the judgment of the 
skippers using them, some believing that a heavy head-iron is preferra- 
ble, while others may think 0110 of medium weight will fish as well and 
is easier to handle. On the larger class of North Sea sailing trawlers 
they range from about 300 to  460 pounds weight for the two heads. ‘ 

Holdsworth says : ((The weight of the two irons ranges ou different 
parts of the coast from 230 to 360 pounds, and varies generally with 
the size of the net and beam, as they do with the size of the vessel; but 
in some parts of the North Sea, where tho tides are very strong, mod- 
erate-sized trawls require a great deal of weight in the bead irons to 
keep them on the gronuii. It is not to the interest of the fisherman, 
however, to weight his trawl-beam more than enough to keep his gear 
at the bottom under tho .ordinary conditions of working.” 

Tho trawl-heads of the simclr W i l l i e  and Ada, of Brimsby, 73.68 
tons, weighed 180 pounds each, were 4 feet high, 3 feet 10 inches wide, 
iu tho broadest part, the iron of whicli they were made being 4 inches 
wide and three-fourths of au inch thick. The liead-irons used on the 
cuttor ki’obobriety, 75.29 tons, of tlie same port, each weighed 230 pounds. 

As the North Sea trawlers catch large quantities of haddock, and 
more or less of other species of free-swimming fishes, i t  is dcsirablo to 
have the beam farther from the grouiid thnu if flat-fishes werb tlie only 
or chief object of pursuit ; therefore tho sockets into which the ends of 
the beam fit are placet1 on top of tho trawl-head. Essentially the same 
form of head is used by tlio Brishani and ~’1ymoutli trawlers as that 
above described, these of course being somewhat lighter, as tho vessels 
are generally smaller than those of the east coast ports ; whilo tlie hnavy 
head irons on the l irge vessels are perhaps generally lighter in pro- 
Portion to their width thau those commonly employed on the south 
coast. The trawl-heads are all mado of wrought iron, the lower part- 
generally called the ‘( sole” or the (‘ shoe”-being of extra thickness, 
since this is exposed to the most wear as it slides over the bottom. 

FIG. 2. BARKING PATTERN. FIG. 3. TRAWL-IIEAD VOR INSHORE. 

The peculiar stirrupshaped head iron? Fig. 2, known as the ( 6  Bark- . 
jQg pattern,” with its beam socket beneath iustead of above the upper 
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part, has been a long time in use by vessels belonging to the Thames. 
The statement has been made that “ i t  is now geuerallF adopted by 
the Yarmouth smacks, haviug been introduced by the Barking vessels, 
many of which fiud i t  coiirenient to make that port their station.” 

The sraall trawlers, which fish iushore near various ports of the 
British coast, iise another form of trawl-head which is rery much like 
that used by the Brixhain men; the difference is that the irou loop 
through which the ground *rope passes before i t  is made Pdst is put 
inside instead of outside of the frame, as shown in Fig. 3. 

Of late years several English inventors have brought out devices for 
improving the head-irous. Perhaps tlie most noticeable of theso is that 
invented by J. W. de CBUX, Fig. 4, whicb was exhibited a t  LOII~OII ,  aud 
is constructed on the .wine principle as a Dutch pattern described in 
another paragraph. Tho trawl-head of de Caux’s is wholly of iron, and 
consists of two strong iron plates, arranged in R triaugle, joiiied together 
at the apex so as to form a socket for the end of the beam, and each 
paving a crutch or fork at  its lower end that fits over a wheel, to the 
hub of which the extremities of the fork is fastened by a bolt, upuu 
which the wheel, when worlriug, ruvolres. The front wheel is a little 

. FIG.  4. DE UAUX’t; TIIAWL-IlJCAD. 

more than double t h e  diameter of the other j they arc further connected 
by a stout iron bar, which runs 011 either side froin one wheel to the 
other, beiug bolted to tho hub. A shxclrle aud lirik for bendfiig the 
trawl foot-rope to is ;Lttache(l to t)he hub of the small wheel, wliile a 
large shackle for the towing bridle is sccureil by a heavy bolt to the 
larger mheel. The wheels are broad irou bands, with four spokes in 
the larger and three iu the sinall one. The special advantages claimed 
for this npparatus ar0 as follows: (1) It goes upon wheols, which roll 
over and are not dragged through the ground j (2) The trawl-beam 
m u  be carried at any height from the ground. 
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Though the advantages above named are perhaps im.portant ones, 
several trawl-fishermen told tlie writer that they were opposed to using 
de Caux’s device, because, as they saitl, (( it is too liable to be broken 
in rough weather by slapping against the vessel’s side, and it’s not an 
easy matter to repair i t  at sea.”’ 

FIQ. 6. 8BICl”EIZD’Y DEVICE. 

H. C. W. Shepherd, of Lowestoft, exhibited at London a model of a 
beam-trawl, to each liencl of which was attached a device-shown in Fig. 
5-for ascertaining whcn the trawl is bottom up 011 the grouucl. It was 
explained to the writer by Mr. Shepherd that the tides between Hal- 
land and the Bnglish coast €requently run opposite wajs, setting OUB 
way at  the surface and iu :I di8erent direction at the bottom. This pe- 
culiar action of the curreuts frequently causes the trawl which a vessel 
is towing to be capsized without (so far as tlie fishermen are able 
tell by the surface water) there being any apparent reason for it. There- 
fore, according to Mr. Shepherd, inucli rahable  time is often lost by 
the fishermen, who, if using t h o  ordinary form of trawl-head, are not 
able to tell whether i t  is upset or not; the result being that they con- 
tinue to tow i t  without, of course, catching any fish, and they do not 
learn the gegr is inverted until i t  is hove up. The head of the trawl 
represented by the model above referred to would h a w  the following 
measurements : Greatest diameter from lower after corner to center of 
front (outside t o  outside), 29 feet; height, ground to top of beam end, 
2& feet; shoe or sole, G iiiclies by Q inch iron ; front, 48 inches by Q inch 
iron; eye to which bridle shackles, 3 inches long; diameter of eye through 
which foot rope passes, 49 inches. To the upper front side of’ the head is 
attached, by a key-bolt, d, a niovable catch, A, which has a stout, slightly 
curvcd and pointed upper end. The lower part (when the trawl-head is 
iu its proper position) lies against the front of the head-iron, being 
longer and broader than tho other, and also pointed or rounded, so that 
it will dig into the bottom lilm the fluke of a11 anchor.  he purpoae of 
’ Mr. Sirus, a voteran fishertuan aiid smack-owner of Hull, in discussing the paper 

0x1 trawliug read by Mr. Ansell, said he “ did not BOO any differeiioo in the shape of 
the trawl now from what it was fifty years sinoe, and the only ditt’erenoe was that it 

extended in size.” 
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this is as follows: If the trawl upsek, the point 7, of the catch, which is 
413 iuches long, strikes the bottom and turns  back, moving on the piu d ,  
until i t  rests ,against the upper part of the head iron. This movement 
causes the point c of the device to staud out a t  right angles with the 
head-iron, au? as the trawl j, tlraggerl along over. tho ground this point 
sticks into the bottom, aud either stops the progress of the vessel or 
causes the apparatus to  have a sort of jerky motion, whicli indicates to 
the fisherrnau that his gear is capsized j he therefore proceeds a t  oiice 
to get it iuto proper position for fishing. 

(e). The Trawl- Net. 
That portion of the apparatus to which the term “trawl” is inore 

especially applied is the net. It is formed of several sections, each of 
which bas a technical ~iame, there being, however, local diff’erences as 
to the terms applied. 

FIG.  6. 

There are other kinds of trawl-nets, such, for instance, a8 the otter 
trawl (Pigs. G and 7), mhioh do not have a beam. 
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Holdsworth states that ‘( the differences between them relate to the 
appliances in use for it’s effective working rather than to the principle 
of its construction or the object for which it is to be employed. I n  all 
cases i t  has the general form of a triangulsr bag or purse, and the vari- 
ations in shape or fittings are due to the different plans adopted for 
iusuring the mouth of the bag being kept open, so that the fish may 
enter whilst the net or bag itself is towed along out of’ sight at the 
bottom.” 

As has been stated, the trawl is triangular in form, and if one can 
imagiue an elongated flat-iron-shaped purse lyiug on tho grouud, with 
the upper part of its mouth slightly raised and straight aurl the lower 
part very inuch hollowed out, so as to form a deep curve, he will have, 
perhaps, a fair idea of a trawl.net. The upper surface of’ the net is 
called the “back,?’ and the underneath phrt, which rests on tho ground, 
is termed t h e  “belly.” The several sections of which tlie back and 
belly are composed are made separately, after which they are joined 
together to form the net. They are kuown by the IIRUIBS of the 
“square,” b(baitinps” “batiugs” or upper,” “wings” or ‘ 6  gorings,” 
4‘ belly” or, 6‘ ground,” and “ cod ” or ‘* cod-end.77 The (( square ” is the 
front upparportioii of the net; its straight edge is Fastened to the beam, 
and it is usually about ouo.half the length of the whole trawl. The 
sectioii called the (Lbaitiiigs771 is also on tlie upper surface of the trawl, 
and is joined on one side to the square and on the other to the cod-end. 
The lower part of t<ho trawl corresponding to the square is cut away 
in  such a manner that the margin fnrms a deep curve below, extending 
froin one trawl-head to the other, close to the ground, and with the 

2 center of tbe curve or bosom R t some distauce behind the beam and 
front of the net. The usual rule for the depth of the curvc is that the 
distauce from the beam to the bosom should be equal to the length of 
the beam. IR French trawls i t  is very much less. There is, however, ‘ 
in all csses a, considerable space of ground over which the beam and 
back of the net must pass before the fish lying on the bottom are dis- 
turbed by the under part of the net. The Yarmouth trawler8 use a 
beam about 36 feat iu  length, and  a much shorter ground rope in  pro- 
portion than’ is employed by tho Brixham and Qrimsby fishermem ; 
there being an idea on thoir part that when working in strong tides on 
the Doggar Bank the large-mouthed nets art! liable to close up; a di&. 
Oulty, however, which does not appear to have boon discovered by the 
fishermen from other ports. 

We were told by the Grimsby fishermen that trawls rigged chiefly for 
catchiug ao1es have foot ropes about four-fifths as loug as those for 
general fishing. 

‘ 
\ 

______-__ --..-__- *-- 

. I The portiou of the trawl called tho “ bnitings ” by tho Griinsby Asliuruion IS known 
to the trawlers in the south of Eriglaud as tho “ upper,” aceordiug to statements made 
to the writer by Cfrimsby smackinen, while the sections which the latter term the 
“belly” and ( 1  wings’’ are, they say, designated the ‘( prouud )’ end ‘ I  gorings ” by 

’ the Brixhisrn and Plymouth men. 
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L L  Each fisherman has his own fancy as to the fixing of the trawl in 
his own particular way i n  order to make niore or less bosom to the trawl. 

“The narrow, straight sides of t h e  net between the back and the 
ground rope, and extending from the trswl.heads to nearly on s level 
with the bosom, are called the ‘wings7 or ‘gorings’; they are generally 
macle of separate pieces of net, antl :iru inserted when the several parts 
cornposiug the net are put together.” 

The lower portion of tlie net i~~~iietliittely beneath the baitings, and 
of similar size and shape, is called the belly or ground. 
(‘ Prom the bosom the whole net, now fim~iiiig a complete bag, tapers 

to the cod or purse a length equal to about two-thirds of that of the 
beam. The cod is a narrow bag, about onemvent11 of the entire length 
of t h e  trawl; it is that part of the net into which all tlie fish which pass 
over t h e  ground rope sooner or later fiiitl their way, and in which most 
of them are collected when the net is hauled in. The extremity or ‘cod- 
end’ is closed by the dritw rope or ‘cod-line,” which gathers the end of 
the net together and prevents the escape of the fish until i t  is got on 
board, when the rope is cast off, the cod-end opened, and the fish fall 
out. The under part of the cod haviug a good deal of the weight of the 
fish on it, is of course exposed to n great deal of wear and tear as it is 

‘dragged over the ground; so, to protect it from chafing and being 
destroyed, old pieces of net, termed rubbing pieces’ or ‘false bellies,’ 
are fastened across i t  in such a inanner as to overlap one another sue- 
cessively from ono end o f  the cod to t h e  other, and thus to relieve the 
strain on the net itself. * * * , 

“Just  above the entrance to  t h e  cod the ‘pockets’ are placed, one on 
each side of tho interior of the main portion of the net. They aremot 
separate parts of the net, b u t  are made by simply laciug together the 
back and belly for a length of about 16 feet, i n  a line from the outer 
edge of the bag downwards am1 inwards to its small end and the com- 
mencement of the cod. This part of the bag is therefore divided into 
three spaces, aut1 of nearly equal breadth at the lower end, those a t  the 
sides being the pockets, m c l  the central space that through which the 
fish must pass on their way from the entrance of the net to t h e  cod or 
general receptacle. This piissagst? bctweeii the pockets is guarded by 
a veil of netting, called the ‘flappw,’ fitsterred to the upper part or back, 
antl with its free edge directed towards the cod, SO that, the fish can 
easily make their way under it into that part of the net, but not so 
readily return. The mouths of the pockets face and open into the cod 
or end of the net where the fish are collected, and there being no means 
of escape for the fish a t  the cod-eutl, mauy of them, and especially the 
soles, work their way along the sides of the cod into the pockets, con- 
tinuing their progress in that direction t i l l  they are stopped by the 

“J!his is called the “poke-line” by Grimsby fishcrrnon, the term cod-line beiug ap- 
plied to a, piece of rope extending from the forward cnd of the beam to the cod-end. 



DIAGRAM OF BEAM-TRAWL. 
1. Forward bridle. 
2. Dandy bridle. 
3. After bridle. 

A A. Where the net is senTed together to form pockets. 
B: B. Where the square joins the baitings. 

d, d, d. Foot rope. 
E, E, E. Grommets. 

Drawn by J. W. Collins 

10. Flapper. 6 - i .  W i n p  
11. Cod-end. 

0-9. Pockets. 13. Cod-line. 

r r  

8. Baiting on top, belly under- 
neath. 12. Poke-line. 
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gradual narrowing and termination of the long funneldaped inclos- 
ures.?” 

The several sections of the net haviug beeu joined together, the front; 
edge of the square is hung to a 22 to 2g inch manilla rope, called t h e  
(6 hpad rope'," which is fastened to tho beam a t  each end, and generally 
in three other places a t  equal distances oil the beam. The eud of the 
head rope that fitstens to the after end of’ tliu beam, that is, tlie eud of 
the beam which is aft wlien tlie trawl is 011 the \TesseP8 rail, has a piece 
ofchaill 4 or 5 feet long attaclietl to i t ;  this is used to make fast to tho 
trawl-head ; and chain is preferred, since it cau not be cliafed by the 
dandy bridle. The bbfoot7’ of the net-that part which fasteus to the 
foot rope-is first hung to a sinall manilla ropo (about 14 iuches in cir- 
cumference), called the 6‘ balch-line,?7 which is a little longer than the 
foot rope, to which it i x  seized with marline, the seizings being put on a 
foot apart on the wiugs and about half that distauce in the 6‘ bosom?’ 
as the middle of the carve formed by the foot rope is called. 

The foot rope is generally made of old towiug hawser, which on the 
large smacks from Grilnsby is about 74 inohes in circumference. This 
is unlaid and laid up the opposite way, so that it will be more flexible. 
I t  is served or “rounded )’ from eud to end with small rope, say from 2 to  
28 inches, this being, like the hawser, partly worn. This rounding is put 
on, for the double purpose of (1) increasing the size of the foot rope, and 
thereby makiug it heavier, so that it will lie close to the bottom, while, 
being large, i t  iseasier to drag along without i‘digging” into the ground; 
and (2) for preventing the chafe to which it otherwise must be exposed. 

The roundiiig is gerierally put on by machinery, since it is difficult to 
get it on properly by hand. 

The trawlers that fish principally for soles generally put a piece of 
Chain 15 to 20 feet long in the middle of the foot rope, or else weight i t  
with lead, to  make i t  ‘6 bite” the ground; otherwise t h e  soles would es- 
C q e  beneath it, as they lie so close to the bottom-often partially cov- 
ered with saud or mud. When cliaiu is used, it is first wound around 
With old net until it is made as large as the rest of the foot rope, when 
the whole is served wit11 small stuff in the mauiier already described. 
TO each end of the ground rope, and forming part of it, is attached a 
Piece of chnin, which is 1011~; enough to fasten arooud the trawl-head. Iu  
the trawling apparatus invented by de Caux the ground rope is fitted 

E‘IG. 8. DE CAUX’S FOOT ROPE. 

With rollers (Fig. 81, which, it is cleimed, facilitate its progress over 
the bottom. 

- 
‘Deep-sea Fishing, eta., pp. 6048. 
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L‘The ends of the ground rope are made fast on eatoh side by a few 
turns round %he back of the trawl-head just above the shoe, and the 
rope rests on the ground throughout the entire curve j the fisli, there- 
fore, have no chance of escape a t  either the sides or bosom of t’he net, 
and their only outlet, when once the beam has passed over them is in 
front, so that they must dart forward in the direction in which the net 
is moving to enable them to g u t  clear of it. The object of makirig the 
grouud rope of old material is that it may break in case of getting foul 
of rooks or any chance obstruction which niay be met with on tlie gen- 
erally smooth grouud, where a trawl cau only be worked with advan- 
tage. If in such contiugeucy the ground rope were stroug ani1 good, 
the least mischief likely to ensue would be anchoring of the vessel by 
her trawl, involving great loss of time in clearing it, and resultiug prob- 
ably in breaking the beam, and other damage; but as these iiets are 
used ill deep water, where there is always more or less sea or swell, the 
great danger to be fkared when the net gets foul is the partiug of the 
warp by which the trawl is towed, and the consequent loss of the whole 
gear. If, however, the ground rope give way, tlie only damage likely 
to result is in the under part of tlie net behind it being torii open; the 
whole apparatus then comes away clear, m11c.n it can be lioistecl up 
overhauled, and the netting and rope repaired. It was formerly the 
custon~ to weight the grouud rope to insure its close working over the 
bottom, and it is still sometimes the practice a t  Yarinouth to use short 
lengths of chain for that purpose, secured at  each end by rope-yarns to 
the ground rope, so as to be easily torn away i u  case of gettirig foul. 
The French trawlers also use chain on the ground rope, but in  those 
we have examined a great 1er;gth of chain has been suspeuded in short, 
festoons and secured by iron rings over the rope, and therefore not 
easily detached. Our west-country fishermen fiud that by giving A large 
sweep to the ground rope an old hawser is heavy enough without other 
addition than the sinall rope with which it is covered or rou~idetl.”~ 

The cod-end of a trawl.net (at least such as  are used on the large 
smacks from Grinisby) is made of double twine, and the meshes are 
smaller than in the other sections of the apparatus, which are made of 
single twine. Four sizes of meshes are used i n  the large trawl-nets, in. 
creasing from 14 iuches a t  the cod-end to 4 inches in the back, while 
the underneath part of the net is generally made of twine a size larger 

’ than is used for tlie back.“ 
The material used in the construction of the net is small manilla stuft’ 

about thesize of marline, and essentinlly tlie same as the “lobster-twine ” 
t h a t  New England fishermen emploj for A number of purposes. The 
nets are coated with coal tar. 

A piece of old rdpe, say 2& to Y iuches iu size, callcd the ‘( cod-line 97 

by the Grimsby fisliermeu, Mornewhat longer thaii the trawl, and  having 
1Det)p-Sca Piuliiug, etc. ,  pp. 59-60. 
9‘‘ Tho size mesh of tho trawl,” writes A ~ o l l ,  I (  is much smaller EIY we go south of 

-- - ~- 
a 

Yermonth. About Hull the mesh is about 36. inches square down to If inches.” 
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an eye-splice in one end, is used to haul up the cod-end when it is 
heavily weighted with fish, or when, as sometimes happens, i t  contains 
stones of considerable size. When either of these contingencies occur 
it is difficult, especially in rough weather, to pull the net over the 
smack’s side with a heavy weight in the cod-end dragging down. One 
end of the cod-line is secured to the lower end of the net by the ‘( poke- 
line” with which tho cod isl ied up, while its other end makes fast to 
the forward trawl-head. 

’ 

(d), The Trawl-Warp and Bridles. 

The trawl is operated or towed over the bottom by what is called a 
‘( trawl-warp” (A, in Fig. 91, usually a G to 7a inch hemp or tarred ma- 

nilla hawser 15.0 fathoms long, two-strings of 76 
fathoms each being spliced together to form it. Oue 
end of this, in which is an eye-splice and thimble 

- 
FIG. 9. 

(E, Fig. 9), is shackled to two other pieces of smaller 
hawser, termed the bridles” or ‘4 spans” (F, Fig. 
9), each of which is 16 to 20 fathoms long. These 
lead oiie to either side of the trawl’s mouth, where 
they are shackled to the swivel eye-bolts in front 
of the trawl-heads. 

A smaller but somewhat longer rope, having a 
pieco of’ chain at  its lower end, is called the “dandy 
bridle” (D, Pig. 9). This is made fast permanently 
to t,hat, end of tho beam which comes aft when it is 
talreu on the rail, three or four turns of the chain 
on its end being taken around the beam; tho ox- 
tremo end is shackled to t h e  trawl-head or to the 
standiug part of the bridle. The other end is 
secured to  tlie trawl-warp just above where t h e  
bridles shackle 011, by a half-hitch ( O ) ,  with the elid 
stopped back (B, Pig. 9). 

The ilanclg bridle is used for convenience iii heav- 
ing up and securing tho after e& of the bcain to the stern of the vessel, 
its iiso preventing the necessity of riggiug a derrick, as otherwise it 
iS usually necessary to (lo. At preseut,. bowever,- the dandy bridle 
is quite generally adopted on the larger clsss Of vessels. 

(e),  Dimensions and Method of Construction. 

A 8  a matter of interest, in this connection I give detailed tneasnre. 
ment8 of the trawls of t w o  Grimsbg sinaicks? tkp  Willie and Bda, of 73.68 - 
tpns, and the sobriety, of zi.39 ~ O I I S ,  

pun, Tr, 8. F. o., 87-21 .. . 9 ‘  
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The followfng are the dimensions of the trawl of tho Willie alzd Ada : 
46 
8 

180 
4 

2+8 
4 
g 

98 
7.b 
6 

2) 

Length of beam . - - - - - . - - - -  - - - - -. . - - - -. . - - - -. - - -. . - - - -. . - - -. . . - - - -. ---.feet -. 
Diameter of beam.,---. - - -. .-- - - - - - - -. - - __. . - ___. - - - - - - - - .____. ..---.inches. - 
Weight of heads, each. .. -. -. . --. -. .- -. -. -. -. . . ___. . -. . . - _ _  . - -. .-__-.pounds. - 
Height of heads from ground -. . . - - - . -. . - - - -. . - - __. - -. . . - - -. - _ _  -. .----.feet.. 
Breadth across widest part - .-- _ _ _  .____. ._ - - -. . -. __. ._. - -. . . ._ ___. ._--..feet.. 
Width of iron ...... .._-__ _ _  ___. _ _  ___. _ _ _  __. ...__. _ _ _ _  .__. .____. ..__.. inches.. 
Thickness of iron .__. _ _  - - _ _  . - . - - - -. _ _  -. . - - - -. . -. . -. .-__-.inch.. 
Foot rope, length-. - .--- _ _ _ _  _--. ._ - __. . - - __. ._ - __. - - - - -. . - - - -. . -. - - ..-.feet. - 
Foot rope, size. - - -. . - . - - _ _  - . . - - -. . -. -. . - - -. . . - - -. - - - - . - - - -. . - - - -. ---.inches.. 
Length of chain on each end of foot rope.. -. .. ___. .__ - _. . -. . - -. __. .... feet.. 
Size of rope with which foot rope is served -. - - - -. .__. . - - __. . - _ _  -. .__.inches. 

-. inches. 
Length of head rope, including chain at one end and allowing enough to mako 

--..feet -. 52 
Length of balch-line, including 9feet a t  each end to reach froin the foot rope to 

~ beam and fasten.. -. _ _ _  - - - . - - - -. . - - - -. . - - __. . . - - -. - - . -. -. . . . - .. .--__.feet.. 126 
Whole length of trawl-net from beam to end . -. - -. - _ _  - ._. - ._ - - -. _ _  84 
Length of square from beam to baitings. .__. ._ ___. _____. ._-__. .____. ___.feet.. 42 
Lcngth of baitjugs and belly, each.. - - -. ._ - - _. . __. . -. -. - _ _  _. .____. ..-... feet.. 30 
Length of cod-end.. .__ - -. . - - - - - - - -. . . . - - - __. . -. ._ _ _ _ _  . - - - - - .____. __..feet.. 12 
Width of opening at lower part of cod-eud . . . - .. _. . - -. . - -. _. .. - __. ...__. feat.. 4 
Length of “poke-line” used for tying np coil-cnd.. ___. _ _  _ _  _. .... .. .__... fcet.. 15 
Size of “ poke-line,” (mauilla ropo). _ _  - - __. . . . _ _  ~. . - - - -. ._ _ _  _. _ _ _ _  - -___ . inch .  24 
Length of “cod-linc,” (a rope lcading from the lower part of tho net to the for- 

ward end of the beam, generally old rope, and used for hauling the bottom of 
the net alongside when i t  is full of fish). .__. . - .____. ___. _ _  -. .. _ _  _. .__.feet.. 9G 

Length of towing hawser (size, 74 inches). .__. ._ .__. . _ _  -. . ._.. .._... fathoms.. 160 
Length of dandy bridle, not including cliain on end. . . - _. . ._. ._. _.. . fathoms.. 21 
Length of chain on end of dandy bridle . . - - - -. _ _ _ _  ._ -. __. - -. .__. -... feet.. 9 
Length of forward and after bridles (6-inch hawser), each ..... ...... fathoms.. 20 

The measurements of the trawl on board of the cutter 8o’obrietg com- 
pared very nearly with the above, the iwincipal difference being in beam, 
foot rope, and weight of the heads, t h e  height of the latter being tho 
same. The following will show the differences : 
Lengt,h of beam . - - -. . 48 
piametcr of bcam - - - - -. . -. - . - - - -. . - - - -. - - . - . - -. . . . -. . . . - - - . - -. - -. . __--inches.. 9 
Length of foot rope ._____ __.. - .__ _ _  . ____. ..__-. . - ___. __. - _ _  _ _  ___. _._. _. ..feet.. 94 
Length of balch-line. . -. . . . - - . . -. - - - - - - . . -. -. -. -. _. - - -. -. ._ - - -. .. -. - - -. ..feet.. 132 
Weight of trawl-hoads, each.. . . . . . . . . -. . . . . -. -. . . . . . . -. -. -. . . . . . . . . ..pounds.. 230 

The following are additional details of the construction and equip- 
ment of a beam-trawl of the size mentioned above : 

111 making the net, from 200 to 280 meshes are ‘( set up” for tho head 
of tho “square,” and from 190 to 200 meshes a t  the bottom. Tho 
baitings or (( bsitings,” which are joined to the square, are (‘set up” with 
the same number of meshes as the bottom of the square, either 190 or 
200, and are ‘( braided down 77 to BO meshes, with 10 or 12 feet cod-end 
added. 

-. -. 

Size of head ropo ._ -. . _ _  -. . . _ _  _. . . _ _  _. _ _ _  - -. __. . .___I. .____. . -. 2.b 

fast a t  cach end - - - - _ _  . . . - _ _  . - - - - - . - -. - - - - . . -. - - - ._ - __. . - - - . 

__-.feet. 

- - - . - - - -. - - -. . - - - -. - - - - - . . - - -. . - - - -. . - - -. -----.feet. 

The ‘ 6  ground ” or ( 4  belly 7’ is made the same as the baitings, 
The wings would be about 43 feet long. The3 woulcl be “8et up” at 
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190 to 200 meshes, according to Olsen, with 55 in each wing. 
remaining nieshes forin the bosom, and are braided dowrrW3T- at-the 

The ‘L flapper,, should be ‘ 6  set up” a t  40 meshes, and tapered to 20 
meshes a t  its end. This, as has been explained, is iastened to the back 
of the trawl-net, and so arranged by lacing i t  in a lirio with tlie pockets 
that it will drop down and close the entrance to the cod-end when the 
apparatus is not moving through the water. 

Olsen gives the following directions for putting together the mveral 
sections of a trawl.net and preparing it to beud to the beam and heads: 
“I would first count the meshes in the lower part of tlie square and 

upper part of tho batings j if they correspond, joiii thcni together. 
Next, I ~ o u l d  count the lrieshes in tho belly and witig~, aud joiu them 
together; then I would stretch tho net aloiig the deck, with the cod- 
end aft, and put the lowcr batings of back and belly together, make 
fast to a spar 1;tsIied across the deck; pull taut both bclly and batings, 
and malre them fast forward, then lace the trawl from tho lower end 
upwards. Now I would stretch t h e  wings and squaro forward, and 
lace frotn tho load downward. 

(‘1 would [tlicn] t:LIm the turns out of the balch-line, then balch the 
Wings by finding the inicldle llleSh of the bO80ln or ceilter of tho wings, 
sild clove-hitch them onto the bdch.line, so as to make the spaces a 
little larger tlian the mesb. 1 next stretch the ground rope aloiig the 
deck and t:Lke tlie turus out, lay tho bight aft aud the ends forward, 
tneasuro it s11d tie tlie center inesh of the wings, then lash the bight of 
tlio grouiid rope, Bet up taut with a tackle €rom forward, and keep the 
ground rope 111) from the deck by placirig a spar across the deck. Now 
I would measure the bosom and tie up  to the quarter, pull up the 
square froin quarter to head, allowing 3 or 4 feat for shrinking, tie up 
the brtlch-line and complete tho roping.” 

To put in the flapper and pockets ho would ,join the former ‘‘ 0x1 at  80 
meshes under the back, lace the salvage to the belly-the flapper being 
40 meshes, leaves 20 meshes on each side of the salvage-then I mould 
lace up the poclrets in a, line with the flapper.’7a 

chaf- 
ers ”-pieces of old net, or some other material, lashed on to prevent tho 
bottom of the trawl from being too quickly worn out by chafing on 
the grounci. 

nor rigging up the beam, bridles, etc., G iron wedgcs are required for 
’ Wedging tho ends of the beam into tlm trawl-heads j 2 trawl.warp and 

4 bridle-thiinbles ; 1 dandy-chain shackle, 2 iliain-bridle shackles, and 
2 trawl-warp shackles. 

Various devices h a w  been i nwnted, besides those already men- 
tioned, for improving the beam-trawl; most of t~iese, ~iowever, being fvr 
the purpose of allowing small fish to escape from the cod-end. Among 
--.-?-- 

The -__ 

’ 0nds.l 

The lower part of the cod-end must then be provided with 

- _I_ - - - ~ .  -__ - 
1 ~iskerrnsute Soammbip, p. 28. ‘IIb., p!), Wd-29, 
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other advantages claimed by de Caux for improvements  ere the fol- 
lowing : ' 

I. Inside the trawl-net 8 smaller net is fixed so as to form a funnel to 
prevent the escape of large fishes. 

2. The cod-end of the net is made so that wheii fishing the meshes 
are kept widely open to allow small fishes to cscapc therefrom. 
3. At pleasure the net can be disconnected from the trawl-beam and 

the wheels at t h e  bottom of the sea, and can be s h u t  up and brought 
to the surface separately from them. 

Whatever practical value these improvements bave I am not pre- 
pared to say ; the fact remains, however, that the common formof trawl 
is still almost exclusively in  use. One invcntor has an arrangement of 
frames, flat on the bottom and curved on top, over which the cocl.cnd 
is drawn in such a way that the meshes are kept distended. Another 
proposes to accomplish tho same result-namely; to allow tlm small 
fish to  escape-by having a number of rubbcr grommets put here and 
there iu the cod-end, these being sufficiently largo to permit the small 
fry to pas8 through; and still another device cousists in having the cod- 
end distended with larger hoops, t h o  mesh much enlarged, and the 
lower part provided with an apron t,o preveut chafe on the bottom. 

2. APPAI~ATUB FOR OPEIZATIXG TIIE TRAWL. 

I 

I n  order that the mauipalation of the bearn-trawl may be more fully 
and clearly undorstood, it seeins desirable that the various kiuds of ap 

- -  
FIG. 10. AN EARLY TYPE OB CAPSTAN. 

paratus which have been devised especially for the purposa of handling 
it should bo described in oonsidcrahlo dotail. Thoag.11 these form a For. 
tion of the vossol'8 oquipmant-, ttiicl havo been ctllsded to in  R, general 
way ia tkst QOJW~%OU, atill tlro variouq jmplerppsbs ased in working 4 



Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
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beam-trawl are almost as much a part of the apparatus as the trawl it- 
self, and the successful prosecotiou o l  the fishery has, ijorhaps, been more 
dependent upon improved appliances for mauipulating the gear than 
on anything else. Tho descriptions whicli follow are based chiefly on a 
study of the two Griinsby smacks npou which I siiiled aid which sub. 
sequent investigation has shown to Be fair representatives of their class. 

(a). The Ctqstaw. 

Several forms of hand-power capstans have beeu used for working 
the beam-trawl. The increase ill tho size of the vessels ar~d fishing ap- 
paratus has not, as a rule, been followed by ari increase in the number 
bf men constitutiug a smack’s crow, and as, of course, greater power is 
required to heave up the large trawls nom iu use, t h i s  has to be supplied 
by improved capstans, which aro so couutructed by a system of cog- 
wheels arid ratchets (see Fig. ll), that us marly as four different purchases 
can be obtained ou some of them, the Grst being 8 very quick motion 
for palliug in slack warp ; the fourth, a slow but most powerful one for 
a very heary pull, while tlie others are irttermediate ; various degrees of 
power and quickness being thus coinbilled in the same implement. 

FIG. 11. AN I;\lI’ROVE:D CAPSTAN. 

The necessity which exists for having increased facilities to raise the 
trawl from tho bottom lias led to the introduction, of late, of steam as n 
motive power for working the witpstan, whicli is generally so made that 
it can be wor$e(I by halid :AS well, i u  case anything should make i t  iin. 
Practicable to use steam, A vertical boiler aiid vertical engine are most 
Commonly, if not exclusively, ~isod, nud the whole is wade as simple RS 
posSible,in order that i t  maybe inaiiaged by tile fisherrnen with very little 
trouble. (See P la tu  XIII.) 6tearn c;epst;-Lns were first used on sailing 
traWlers i n  lSG4, wheii tho drin of b’owler S; McCollin, of Hull, fitted olle 
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on the smack iionnrch. This firm was succeeded by the Vulcan Iron 
Works Oompanp, Limited, which company, according to Mr. Charles 
Hellyer, a smack-owner of that place, nom manufacture the most ap- 
proved form of apparatus of this kind. This arrangement consists of a 
vertical steam-engine, fitted with two cylinders, each 4& inches diam- 
eter, %inch stroke, fixed 011 a strong standard, independent of tlic 
boiler, and equipped with pateut high-speed governor and throttle- 
valve, improved stop-valw, treble-valve, force-pump, etc. The boiler 
is vertical also, with cross-tubes in the fire-box, lagged and cased, and 
provided with a full set  of mountings and fittings, consisting of double 
safety-valve, steam pressure-gauge, two water-gauges, blow-ob cock, 
chimney, and deck casing. The gearing consists of‘ horizontal and Fer‘- 
tical shafting, with the necessary foot-step a n d  bearing, friction-clutch, 
bevel-wheel and pinion, and spur-pinioii working into spur ring-wheel 
on capstan bottom. The friction apparatus is so arranged that it can 

‘ readily be throwu in and out of gear by means of a lever ou deck or in 
cabin companion. 

Mr. George R. Dune11 gives the following additional particulars, in 
(London) Engineering, July 27, 1883, concerning the use of steam on 

“Steam gear is fitted on most vessels of this kind for the purpose of 
handling the heavy trawl used in modern times. The machinery on 
the Frank Buckland consists of a vertical boiler and a pair of inverted 
vertical non-condensing engines.’ Tho boilers generally u’sed for this 
purpose are from 2 feet 0 inches to 3 feet in diameter a n d  64 to 74 feet 
high. They have only one or two cross- tubes, all parts having to be as 
simple and accessible as possible, for frequently the attendance is not 
that of a highly-skilled operator, although some smacks carry a prop- 
erly-trained engineer attendant. The diameter of the cylinders is 6 to 
G inches and the stroke about 10 to 1 2  inches; the steam pressure 
ranges between 50 and-GB ponuds. The price of sucli ail engine and 
boiler complete (but excIusiw of water-tank) is from S125 to $145. 
Most of the trawlers carry a tank for fresh water holding 800 to 1,200 
gallons, but Mr. Alward thinlrs this a n  unnecessary refinement, Prob- 
ably, with a properly-instructed and careful engineer on board, who 
will ‘blow off’ a t  intervals, aud considering the simple nature of t h e  
boilers, salt water mould answer very well for fe ed, and tho room that 
would be occupied by the fresh-wate r tanks could be better utilized.” 

( b ) .  The Dandy Winclb 01’ Wink. 

Holdsworth has described the 6 ‘  dandy winlr 9, as ( 6  being shipped bo- 
tween the head of the companion and the bulwarkF” aiid tliis dcscrip- 
tion no doubt applied well enough to the Plymouth and Brixham trawl- 
ers at the time he wrote. 

On the larger ketch-rigged vessels i t  is placed somo 10 or 12 feet aft 
’A  fine model of thie smack was oxhibitcd at tlm Intcrnational Fieherics Eshibi- 

I trawling smacks : 

. 

-- -___- I_-__--- -_I 

tion at London by Massrs. Alward & Eekritt, of Grimsby. 
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of the compauion, aud generally almost directly abremt of the miz201i- 
mast. A stroug bitt-head, firmly secured to tlie deck by a knee on its 
after side-similar in shape to an ordinary windlass bitt-serres as a 
support for one etid of the dandy wink, and the gearing by which i t  is 
worked, while an iron spindle in the opposito cud fits into a socket on 
the rail, to which is also secured a dog or pawl which, dropping into ai1 

iron ratchet on the end of tlie wink, prevctits the latter from turniug 
back. (See Fig. 19.) The arrangemeiit of cog-wheel work on this winch 

FIG. 12. THE DANDY WINK. 

is such that two purchases cau be obtained, one giving a, rapid motion 
to the barrel of the winch, and the other, but iiiore po\iwftd purchase, 
tiiriiing it slower. It ha! already been euplai~ied that this is used to 
heave u p  the after end of the beam by meaus of the daiidy bridle. 

(0). The .Forward Wiiaclb. 

Auotlier winch, which is used in handling the trawl, stauds about half 
way betffeen the wiudlastl and mainmast ou tlie larger Iretch-rigged 
trawlers. This is worked, like the others, with a crank-one on each 
end if necessary. It is supported by two bitts, which are from 3* to 4 
feet high. On the starboard end is a large cog-wheel, into which plays 
a smaller cogwheel 011 a shaft that is secured to the forward side of 
the bitts. If only a small power is required the wheels are ~~ilconpleii 
and the crank shipped on the shaft to which the power is to be applied. 

(d). The Dummy. 
Some 4 or 5 feet forward of the companion, and almost exactly in the 

center of tho deck-either m:Ly-stauds a, large round post, so1110 3 feet 
high, called a ( 6  dummy.” (See Fig. 13.) This ha8 four or more (‘ whelps7’ 
on it, ancl the trawl-warp is veered around i t  when the trawl is being 
shot, and to this stanchion, too, the warp is fastened while tile gear is out 
and being towed over the ground. 

(e ) .  The Trawl- Warp Roller. 
Fixed between two stanchions, on tho port side of :I trawler, and di- 

rectly abreast of the, capstan, is a large iroii roller (see Fig. 14) for the 
trawl-warp to pass over when it is being hove iii. This is provided with 
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ratchets on 
i n g  back. 

the forward end, into which a pawl falls to pre 

FIG., 13. THE DUMMY. 

vent its turn- 

The trawl-roller of a vessel of 70 to 75 tous will be 144 inches long, 
11,incbes diameter at tho ends, 7 inches diaincter in the center. The 
rail is fixed so that it will turn back on n hinge, and a piece of bulwark 
is macle to fit in snugly over the rolier when it is not in use, bnt is, of 
course, removed whenever the trawl-warp is liove in .  (See Fig. 16.) 

FIG. 14. TRAWL-WARP ROLLER. FIG. 15. ROLLICR IN USE. 

On the single-masted trawlers a t  Brixhnm and Plytnoutb the trawl-warp 
roller, which is much shorter, is placed on the port side of the stem. 
head, 

(f). Dandy Bridle Chock. 

FIG. 16. 

A large iron chock, with a roller fittcd into i t  (see Fig. le), is secured 
to t h e  port side of the taffrail. When theafter end of the tran.1 is being 
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hove up the dandy bridle is taken in through this chock and thence to 
the clandy winch. 

(g) .  Fish Tackle. 

A heavy purchase tackle is used for hoisting ia the cod-end of the 
trawl. The upper block of this tackle is usually threefold, aud hooks 
somewhere about t h e  inainrnast head or beueath the cross-trees; the  
lower block is double or treble; the fall is 29 to 2% inch manilla rope. 
When the lower block hits been hoolced into the strap that is put arouud 
the cod.end, the end of the fish tackle fa11 is usually rove through a 
snatch block hoolied near the foot of the mainmast, and taken thence 
to the  forward winch. 

3. APPARATUS FOR PACKING FISII, mc. 

(a). Fish Boxes. 

All of the trawlers which fish in fleets in the North Sea use oblong 
wooden boxes, generally called “ truulcs” (see Pig. 17), to pack their fish 
in. These are of uniform size, arid hold froiu S5 to 95 poiiuds of fish, the 
difference in weight tlepeudiug chiefly on the  lriutl of fish ; some species 
of flat fish-the sole, for instance-pack very closely, aud consequently 
Jveigh more than a box of liaddock or cod. The boxes are partly cov: 
ered by a strip of board nailed on each side of the top, while an oblong 
hole, large enough for a man to get his hand in, is cut near tho upper 
edge of each end. Iu  haudliug the boxes after they are filled these 
holes are very conveiiieiit, as they aflord a hand hold, and they are also 
of service for reeving tlirough tho line which runs froin end to end of 
8 box to hold the fish in position. 

The Brixham trawlers, who carry their fish to iiiarket every clay, or 
Perhaps twice a day, use small baskets, called pads ’’ aucl half.pads.” 

Holdsworth says : ‘6 The packages. in which the trawl-fish are stored 
have lost Innoh of their significaoce as denotiug aug particcllar capacity. 
Pads and half-pads were once recognized measures, and are still spoken 
of i n  some of the niarkets, although the quantity of fish contained in 
theri is rather uncertain. Ten years ago [about 18641 they were the 
only packages used by tho Hull and Crrimsbj trawlers. The ‘pad’ con- 
sisted of three ‘pots,7aiid the ‘half-pad’ of two pots of fish. This divis- 
ion of a package into three or two imagiuiiry parts called ‘pots,’ was 
for the convenience of tlio sa1esui:tti and buyers ; for instauce, if two 
Pas and three half-pads wero to be sold, they \VOPO offered as twolve 

. 
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pots; fish were said to be worth so much per pot one day, and so much 
another dar. This measuremeiit was also found very conveiiient by 
the fisherman, as in case they had not enough prime fish at tlie end of 
their packing to fill a half-pad they still put it into a half-pad basket 
and cailed it a pot. A t  oiie time pot badkets were used, bnt they hare  
been long given up. Formerly speculative dealers used to bargain with 
some of the fishermen to take all their prime fish a t  so iiiuch per pot, 
and then a pot was to weigh 40 pounds; but a half-pad (two pots) sub- 
sequeutly came to weigh from 80 to 120 pounds, the difference being 
ciiused by the fish beiug more or less piled up on the top of the basket. 
A further change was made by the introduction of wooden boxes called 
4 trunks,’ and they were used especially for the package of soles, a trunk 
or box of soles usually containing from sixty to seveiity pairs, weighing 
about 100 pounds.’ Plaice and haddocks are also packed in them, 
about forty of the latter, when sold for the fresh market, going to tho 
‘box.’” 

FIG.  18. 

( b )  . Ice Mil 1. 

Most of the North Sea, trawling vessels, especially those which go 
single boating” a portion of the.ycar, carry an ice mill which is used 

€or grinding up the ice that the fish are packed in. This mill is gener- . 
ally secured to a bulkhead in the ice-house below deck. It has three 
revolvirig barrels fitted with strong steel teeth and is operated by a 
crank-wheel, which, by a system of connoctiiig cog-wlieels, causeb the 

‘The more general adoption of the wooden box called the l L  trunk,” a y  D package 
for all kinds of fish on trawlers, is probably due to the systein of l ‘  fleeting,” siuoe 
these boxes are more readily haudled and stowed than basket8 could be under like 

. conditions. 
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barrels inside to turn in such a way that the ice is broken or picked up 
fine enough for use. 

( e ) .  Boats. 

FIG. 19.-A TRAWLER’S BOAT. 

The boat (see Fig. 19) used on the trawlers for transporting the fish 
from the catcher to the carrier is an open, clinker built, keel craft, wide, 
and rather clumsy looking, with full rounding bow and heavy square 
stern. It is strongly built, and has a large carrying capacity. The 
boats carried on the larger trawlers aro about 1 7  feet long, 6& to 7 feet 
wide, and 2 feet 9 inches deep. 

The dangerous work performed by these boats is detailed elsewhere, 
but i t  may be said here that, because they are frequently capsized and 
the men in them drowned, an effort has been made to provide them 
with some kind of suitable appliance which may render them unsink- 
able and insure the greater safety of their crews. Many devices for 
attaiuing this much-desired eiitl were shown a t  the London Fishwries 
Exhibition, in 1883, but noue of them met with the full approval of the 
examining jury. 

(d). Doddle Net or Diddle Net. 

A dip.net, called a (6 doddlu” or ‘‘ diddle ” net, forms part of the equip- 
ment of a trawler, and is used to dip fish out of the trawl when an un- 
usually large catch has been inadu and the weight of fish in the not 
is too heavy to hoist in. At  &oh times a hole is cat in tho back of flie 
trawl and  enough fish removed with tho dip-net to lighten i t  j 011 some 
extraordinary occasion perhaps two or inore holes have to bo made in 
the net. The doddle net reson~bles the clip-net used by the New Eng- 
laud mackerel seiners, though it is not quite so large as the latter. 
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G .  METIIODS O F  FIBHING. 

1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF TIIIC USE OF A BJCAM-TRAWL. 

To obtain the greatest success in trawliug one coudition is especially 
desirable-that of having a moder‘itely strong and favorable tide, since 
the trawl is always towed :LS nearly as practicable with the set of’ the 
current, but somewhat faster, as i t  will then work to the best admut- 
age, being easily kept ou the bottom over which i t  passes steadily. 
This is necessary, for the net being lighter than the beam (loaded as 
the latter is with the iron heads), would otherwise be liable to drift 
forwards and thus preveut tho  eutraiice of fish. A moderate excess 
of speed in the trawl over the tide, varyiug according to the strength 
of the wind from half a knot t o  about a knot and a half per hour, keeps 
tho net expanded and in a proper position ou the bottom, so that the 
best results can be secured.’ 

It is, perhaps, most desirable to hare tho tide setting nearly a t  right 
angles to the wind, since tlieri the trawl can be towed cqually ne11 on 
either tack as the get of the current changes with the ebb or ilood. 
As, however, the tides run as frequently to leeward, or to windward, as 
in any other way, much care and skill is necessary to work the trawl 
to the best advantage, SO that i t  will keep the ground, will pass over the 
bottom as fast as is necessary, and also not be upset. It may be ex- 
plained here that, with a weather tide, the vessel is (or should be) put 
on whichever tack will permit her to tow the trawl as iiearly as possible 
in the direction the current is going, and the best authoritiev say the 
warp should bo kept well aft. If working with a lee tide, considerable 
care is necessary to prevent the vessel from broaching to so that she 
will “run tho tide,” in which event she would be likely to upset the 
trawl. 

“When a, vessel bas arrived on her fishing ground,” according to 
Holdsworth, 6‘ tho first part of‘ the tide is chosen for begiuuing work in, 
as she can then tow for several hours in the same direction, and the 
usus1 practice is to keep the trawl down till the tide is done-about 
fire or six hours.” 

This is doubtless correct, in a general sense, but in these days of 
sharp competition there are probably few skippers who will not gut 
out their gear at half tide if they havereached a favorite fishing ground 
and the conditions are favorable for trawling. 

When the grouuil is reached the vessel’s head is laid in the direction 
in which ehe is going to tow-this, as haq beeu explained, depending 011 

the direction of the current j but, whether on the port or starboard tack, 
she lays up by the wind, or nearly so (say within 5 or ci points), a t  least 
until the trawl is shot. After the trawl is out she may be licpt off’, 
nearly before tho wiud, but as a rule, esger+ially with moderate breezes, 
the vessel’s course is laid nearly a t  right angles to the wind, RO that it 

1 See Plate XY. 
~ _ _ ~ - - - _ _ - . -  
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may evert its fullest force on the sails. If the wind is moderate all sail 
is kept 011 the vessel, *but i f  i t  blows fresh or strong the canvas is re- 
duced so that the smack will go along easily without unnecessary pluug 
ing or heeling over. 

'6 Wlltbt the trawlers like," writes Holdswortli, "is a fresh, steady 
breeze-one that would enable thein to do 5 or 9 knots off the wind 
when tlre trawl is not overboard. They can then afford to lose 6 or 7 
knots by the resistance of the net, and yet move fast euough to snable 
i t  to do its work properly. Winter is the great trawliug time, because 
then there is pretty sure to be plenty of wiud, a114 if too much, Bail can 
always be reduced; but unfortunately strong winds are accompanied 
by a good deal of sea, aud when that is the case, although o great deal 
of extra warp be allowed in order to equalize the strain and prevent 
jerking, it is difficult to keep the trawl steadily nioviug over tho ground. 
There is always danger i n  such cases of breaking the warp, and almost 
a certainty of doing so and of losing tlie whole gear if tho net should 
then get foul; and, besides this, the difficulty of heaving up the trawl 
is greatlg increased, two or three hours are often spent iu the operation, 
aid  the fish are liable to be Idled and very much knocked about before 
they can be got 011 board. All of these circumstances combine to i n -  
duce the fjgherincu to wait for more moderate weather, i t  may be for 
only a day or two, or perhaps niore, but in any case' the supply of fish 
sent to market is lessened for the t h e ,  t h e  weather which puts a stop 
to the work of one vessel having probably the same effect on most of 
those fishing in the same district. The Plymouth trawlers are espec- 
ially subject to loss of time froui bad weather in winter, as a t  that sea- 
son soutliwesterly winds prevail a t  the mouth of the channel, and there 
is coinmouly a good deal of sea setting in over tlieir very limited fishing 
ground, only a few miles from the land. Although they can and do 
work when it blows very fresh, a succession of heavy gales almost puts 
a stop to trawling there, and the supply of fish landed at Plymouth 
fluctuates more than on any other part of the 

2. SIiOOTlNG A TRAWL FRO31 TIIE PORT SIDE. 

If a vessel ZIRS just arrived on the ground tile bridles are first taken 
up from the hold-where they are stowed with the towing hawser when 
not io use'-antl shackled to tlie trawl-heads and then coiled down 
on deck, '6 tlie foro bridle forward and tho after bridle just before the 
dandy The end of the towing warp is then taken up, two or 
three turns are thrown around the 4'clurn~ny7'-the inside or leading part 
Of tlie warp being on top-and then the bridles are shackled to it, and 
their coils arranged to run clear. The dandy bridle is next run off t h e  
Winc11, the eiicl passed outside themizzen rigging, and bent to the towing 
hawser, jiist above where tho other bridlesare shackled on, with a half- 

'When tho vessel is 011 the groiiiid mid eugegod every dag, or nlniost every day, ip. 
--. - _I__r___-_ - - . -c 

flDbiS6 fib9 bFid1@# RE8 FWBlJ', if eyer, uuebgo$l~ld frPm t b  tr@~l$6a/d@r 
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clore hitch, the end being stopped back with a small rope. In the mean 
time (or previously), the cod-end is tied up with the poke-line,’7 one 
end of which is taken through the eye-splice iu the lower end of the 
long LLcod-line,” which reaches to the beam. The trawl is now all ready 
to be shot, and the beam lies stretched along the port side uf the ves- 
sel, resting on or against the rail, from the taBrail nearly to the main 
rigging, with the net piled loosely over it, the forward trawl-head rest- 
ing on deck and held in place by a stopper, while the after trawl.head, 
which is outside the stern, is held by two short ropes, called “canting 
lines,” and which serve the several purposes of supporting the after 

, end of the trawl when the dandy bridle has been slackened off, securing 
and holding firmly in place the trawl-head, and also for canting” the 
apparatus when it is being shot. 

All hands are required to shoot a trawl. 
“If on the port tack,” writes Olsen, “ the captain on the quarter deck 

gives his orders, looks to see the trawl all clear over the side, attends 
the after stopper, and squares the gear. The mate and third hand amid- 
ships, stream the trawl, and afterwards veer the gear away. The fourth 
hand stands by to let go the fore head, and tho cook tabes the helm.,” 

The following &re the details of shooting a trawl as observed by tho 
writer: 

When all are ready, the lashing is taken off the forward trawl-hcad, 
the captain casts off the canting lines and holds them in his hands with 
a single turn around a cleat OF stern timber. The cccod” is now thrown 
out, followed by the rest of the net, until the whole is clear of the side 
and trailing out from the beam; which still remains in its place. The 
time having now arrived, the trawl is lowered, and considerable skill 
is required to do this properly, for, simple though it  may seem, much 
care must be exercised to insure the lauding of the net and beam on the 
bottom in the right position, namely : With the ground rope below, and 
the bean; upwards resting on the trawl-heads, the mouth of the appaz. 
atus being distended. Unless the lowering is skillfully perFormed the 
trawl may strike the bottom on its back, which would result in its mouth 
being closed ; therefore no fish could be tsken. After the forward head 
and end of the beam are thrown out, the captain slacks away a little on 
the canting lines, until the after end of the beam is nearly to the water, 
but he does not let go of them until the forward end of the beam swings 
off from the vessel’s side at  an angle.of about forty-five degrees, beiug 
slacked away gradually by the foro bridle. When the beam is two or 
three fathoms astern of t h e  smack, the fore bridle and dandy bridle are 
usually checked, in order tbat tho skipper may see that the trawl is all 
right. As soon as the bridles are out the gear is again stopped from 
running to asoertairi if the bridles lead clear, and a good full is given 
the vessel, so that she may start ahead and straighten the trawLa One 

1 Fishernmu’s Seamanship, p. 30. 
*Acoording.to Holdsmorth the Brixham fishermen do not bend on the dandy bridle 

$0 tpe towing warp before throwing over tlp tpawl, though, go far 8~ 1 pou14 Jeav, 

--- 
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man is stationed a t  the dummy holding one end of n rope nipper, which 
4s around the towing warp (see Fig. 13, page 39S), the ruuiling of the ]at- 
ter being controlled by this nipper in accordance with the captain’s 
orders. Wheu 20 fathoms or thereabouts of the warp have run out, i t  is 
checked, and this is repeated every little while to straighten out the 
hawser aud pull the trawl into shape, until sufficient scope is out; the 
amouut of warp paid away after the gear is ou the ground is determined 
by the skipper, who uses his judgineut as to what is required for vrwi- 
ous conditions of current, weather, depth of mater, and the kiud of fish 

. that are sought. It is evident that if he allowed the trawl to sink straight 
down, which would be the case if it was not occasionally stopped, while 
tho vessel moved ahead, to straighten the warp, it would be liable to 
turn around in the mater, in  which case it would be somewhat a mat#ter 
of 661uck,” whether the net struck the ground on its back or otherwise. 
It sometimes happens that such a mistake is made, even when the ut- 
most precautions are taken. When this happens the irregular jerking 
of the warp as the trawl is pulled over the grorind shows somethiiig is 
wrong, and, of course, nothing can be done but to get up the gear r ~ u d  
shoot i t  properly. 

If, however, the gear is upset in shooting, i t  can usually be turned 
back.agaiu, if the trawl has not sunk too far. 

“To do this,” writes Olsen, LL I would lash the helm a-lee, haul down 
the foresail, take the dandy bridle forward over the bow, heave in 011 

it, and cast the gear back again.” 
If the trawl seems to be working all right the towing hawser is finally 

made fast with a “trawl-rope stopper,” a 29-iuch mauilla rope, about 
5 fathoms long, the bight of which is secured to a stout rope collar ou the 
lower part of the dummy. The ends of this rope are mound around 
the trawl-warp in opposite directions, over and uuder, so as to cross and 
overlap a t  each turn, which is the ordinary way of putting on a rope 
Stopper, and oue end is fastened to the hawser with a piece of sniall rope, 
called a 6: nettle.” (See Fig. 13, page 328.) Wheu this is done the rope 
Uipper behind the dummy is cast oE, end the turns of the trawl-warp 
slackened up-sometimes they are taken off the dummy altogether-so 
that the straiu all comes on the stopper. The purpose of the stopper is 
to save the warp in case the trawl catches ou the bottom ; for being a 
this is invariably done by the Hull and Grimsby men. In clescribing the shooting of 
a trawl ho says: “The lowering is thus mauaged : The foro bridle is first slackoit 
away until that end of the beam is well elear and stnnds out at a considerable angle 
from tho vessel, the after part being still kept in place by the daudy bridle, which 
Comes in over tho taffrail to the sinall sterri windlass or dandy wiiik by which it ie 
Worked. This rope is thou slacked away till tho whole beam is in tho water, aud the 
inner end of the rope is bronght forward to be made fast to the warp, just above the 
shackle, till i t  is again wsuted, wheu the beain has to be hoisted up. The beam ie 
UOW held by the two parts of tho main bridle, and they aro slowly paid out till i t  
h g s  evouly from thorn; if the wliole gear be t~ieu iu proper position more way is 
got ou tlie VOSSOI mid the wnrp given out so as t o  a ~ o w  the trawl to sink to the bot- 
b0m, which, as the yeseel i e  under way,% will do @$ SQWO digtmce @@ten),” 
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small rope, and generally one considerably woru, i t  would, under auy 
sudden strain, break before the hawser, and the trawl would not be lost. 
When this happens, more warp is paid out, and the vessel is steered in 
a direction which may, perhaps, clear the obstructiou. If’ this is not 
accomplished, the next thing to be done is to try and heave up the ap- 
paratu8. As the warp becomes nearly perpendicular, and the strain 
increases, the trawl geuerally comes away clear, fi’equeutly with only 
the net damaged, though the fishermen are not always so fortunate. 

I n  winter a ‘chamse” is used instead of a trawl-rope stopper. This 
device is made of a piece of old towing hawser that is not good enough 
for tomiug. I t  is 19 or 20 feet long with ai1 eye.splice a t  each end, and 
well parceled to prevent i t  from chafing on the rail. The inner end is 
shackled to a chain collar 011 the dummy and the other is fastened in 
the usual manner to the towing liawser and reaches just outside the 
rail. The hawse” is used to save the towing rope from chafing on 
the rail. Wheu towiog a trcbwl, with strong winds, the warp is taken 
off the durnuiy, :bud the bight carried forward and stoppered to the fore- 
stay with a good ])iece of rope, and turns are put 011 the capstan ready 
for heaving. The bight is also supported aloug the rail with ropu 
yarn. These precautions are taken to clear any vessel that may be seen 
to leeward, by comitig in s ta js ,  which the smack will do a t  om8 if the 
stopper holding the ‘ i h ~ w s e ’ ~  is cast OB. They are also necessary to pre- 
vent the loss of t h e  trawl when the latter comes afoul of rough ground 
or any object 011 tlie bottom, such as a wreck, anchor, etc. The e e h a ~ s e 7 7  
will part under a ~uctden heavy strain, and i t  can, of course, be cut if i t  
can not be othern.ise cleared soon enough j tho vessel then swings at  
once head to the wind. 

After being stopped the trawl-rope is parcelecl where i t  comes acrose 
the rail; i t  is then pushed into the proper place, where i t  is held by 
stout hard-wood pius which are stuck in holes bored in the rail. It may 
be explained here that on top of the main rail is Fastened a false rail, 
I& inches thick, to take the chafe of’ the towing hawser, and through 
both of these rails are bored ld-inch holes! 18 inches apart, near the after 
end, where the warp usually cotiies, and 26 feet a p r t  farther forward. 
The position of the’trawl-warp on the rail depends on how the captain 
wants to beep the vessel’s head. If, for any reason, i t  is desirable to 
keep her nearly before the wind tlie warp is shoved aft to the mizzen 
rigging, while if she lays off too broad, the hawser is put farther forward 
and a pin stuck in the rail abaft of it. Sometimes it is necessary t0 
take the warp to the capstan, which is several feet forward of the 
dummy, but, generally, the vessel will lay near enough the wind with- 
out doing this, 

When the trawl is out, the tiller is allowed to swing, the Sheets are 
eased off a little, and, rzs riilo, the towing hawser is placed so that the 
smack will head a point or two free from tlie wind. The amount of sail 
Net, wbea towing the gear! %s &s l~pep  stated, depends Qn th0 sfeagtb 
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of the wind. The trawlers are all provided with large light sails for me 
in moderate weather, as well as a large j ib  and eta? foresail, the lacter 
sheeting well aft of the mainmast, and having the fipecial name of 
‘ 6  towing foresail.” 

It will readily be understood that the resistance offered by the trawl 
materially decreases the speed of the vessel ; a suiack that is ruiiuiiig 
along from 8 to 9 linots will not tom her trawl faster thaii 14 to 2 Iwots, 
which is considered fast eiiougli, sirico if tlie gear is pulled along too 
rapidly it mill not Beep on the bottom. 

Srmx.” 
3. SIIoOTISG A ‘TRAWL FROM THE STAlZnOAllD SIDE, 011 “ SliOOTISC; AILOUSD THE 

I t  has already been explainecl th:Lt tlie tr;iml, mlieii up, is al\rays car- 
ried on the port sitle, a n d  is also hove lip there ; therefore i t  will bo 
obvious that n-hen it is put out froin D vessel with her starboard tacks 
aboard, i t  mus t  be shot :irourid the stern. To (lo t l i iv  (first snppo8iiig 
the bridles are shackled 011 the trawl-heads, arid tlio cod.eiid tied up), 
the after bridle is passedaroniid the sterii ani1 coiled clown aft,, the end 
beirig taken forward of the starboard mizzen rigging. The daudy bridle 
is hext tiLben around tho stern under the after bridle,1 hauled taut and 
made fast to a caril amidships, after which i t  is‘ coiled domn ready for 
rnuning. The bight of the fore bridle is mado fast aft of the port 
mizzeri rigging with a slip stopper, nud the eud taken nrouiid outside 
of ull and in forward of the starboard rnizzeii riggiiig. ‘rho end of the 
trawl warp is ‘next taken around (if asterri) outside and beneath the 
bridles, and brought in  amidships 011 t h e  starboi1rd sitle; enough is 
pulled over to take turns aromici the dninnig, the bridles are then 
shackled on, and the cud of the dandy britlle ruade fast. TVlien all is 
ready, and the vesscl going through the water 4 or 5 knots, the captain 
orders tho men to “pay out the uet,” :tud at the same time gets tho 

quarter strap” and canting liue all ready to d i p ,  but holds on to thcui 
until the forward exid of the beam swings cleur of  the smack’s side as  
previously described. As he slaclrs away, the dautly bridle, leadiug 
from the starboard side, aiid the fore bridle Sroiri the port quarter tali(? 
the strain and the trawl shoots around or across tho s twn nearly at 
right angles with tho vesscl’s keel. Whcii tho beam i s  (( square,” tho 
dandy bridle aiid fore bridle are Blacked away, aut1 tlio trawl warp p i i d  
out and stoppcrecl in the same may as if the vessel was on the port 
tack. 
c 

1 Sometimes tho dandy bridlo is nsod to Imul tho end of tho towing warp under I 110 

vauacl’e bottom. Iu this cciso tho bight of it is takoii around tho storu to  t h o  star- 
board sido clear of ovorything, a ~ i d  tho ond is lod forward on the port sido and ~untlo 
fast to  the trawl-w:wp, tho bight of tho bridle being alIo\vcd to  t~rap down boneiitli 
the keel, 80 that  tho warp is pulled directly undor tho vesscl, froiu the  p o r t  to tho 

I starboard dicta. ~ l l y  otlier pioco of ropo can, of courm, bo uso(~  for this puxposo. AS, 

however, the 1iitwscr is li:L131e to chafe W I I ~ . ~  underno:itIi t !Jt:  1, i t  israrolyleft in 
that position eseupt iiisiuootll mt.:itllor. As :I r d o ,  tho  warp  i u  tiLIitsn around tho &ern 
Or bow, its bight boinp stoppered l ip ,  if  necessary, sftor tho trau I is dow11, to prevent 
chafing. 

Bull. TJ. S .  F. C., 57-32 
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As a rule, wheii the trawl is out  011 the stwboard tack, a guy is taken 
from the bow to the towing warp and securely fastened, or may be the 
bight of the hawser itself is taken u p  around the bow. This is a neces- 
sary precaution a t  night or in thick or rough weather, since all is 
then ready to tack ship, either to clear another vessel or to heave up tlio 
gear. I f  necessary, the trawl stopper is cast off, the jib-sheet slackened, 
the helm put down, and though she may hatre little way the vessel 
works quickly, the towing warp pulling a t  her bow materially assisting 
her in stay#. 

After the trawl is down, if it i p  during the day and reasonably good 
weather, the fourth hand-usually a lad of sixteen to eighteen years of 
age-keeps the match, takes notice how the trawl is working, and looks 
out for signals from the admiral, if fishing in a fleet.l I f  fishing at  night, 
the walches are kept by the second and third hands. I t  is a part cf the * 

duty of the watch to trim the mils, if necessary, mid to note any chauge 
in the mind, as well as to observe how the trawl is working. By feeling 
the warp outside the rail one can easily tell whether the trawl is work- 
i n g  right or not. A jwkg, irregular inntion, as though the trawl was 
constaiitly being caught on something, shows that it does not keep 
steadily on the bottom, or is evidence that it is going over rougli ground, 
or possibly that it has capsized. If, however, the vibration is regular 
and comparatively slight, the experienced fisherman knows at once that 
the apparatus is going all right. 

According to Mr. Ilellpr, tlic best way to tell whether a trawl is up- 
set or not is to put the ear down to the warp outside of the rail, though, 
as stated above, an experienced trawler will generally be able to tell 
whether his gear is fishing or not by putting his hand on the waip. 

4. To CHANGE THE TACK WITH TIIE TRAWL OUT. 

It often Imppens, especially when fishing at  night, that, owing to a 
change of tide, or because a vessel may hare reached the limit of suit- 
abIe ground, she is obliged to change her tack, if possible without up- 
setting her trawl, since in the h t te r  case the gear would have to  be hove 
up or else no fish would be taken. Of course, the gear could be hove up 
a t  the start, but this would cause the  loss of much raluablo time and 
perhaps two hours or more of' good fishing; besides, tho crew would be 
forced to do extra labor, auil also have their night's rest broken. 

(a). To wear the Trawl around. 

When the tide is swingiiig around 6 '  by the lee," or when the wind is 
moderate, i t  is generally fount1 the safest, in order to prevent the gear 
from upsetting, to wear the t m w l  around. This is done as follorrs : If' 
towing on the starboard tack, with an ordinary breeze of wind, the bight; 
of the trawl-warp is Rtoppered near the stcru with a stout piece of rope, 

'Little day iivhing is done except iu summer, nut2 at thiLt sut~8on the majority Of 

the North Soa vessels, at least, fish in fleets. 
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the stopper a t  the dummy is cast off, the bight qf t.he hawser horeover 
the rail, a i d  the slack of i t  is piillcd in 011 the port side. I n  the iiiean 
time the foresail is hauled to windward, the helm put hard up, and 
the after sheets eased off a. little. As the vessel falls off-which she 
quickly does-and is about to jibe, the trawl-warp is stoppered a t  the 
dummy 011 the port side, anti the fast ou the starboard quarter i s  cnst 
off. This geuerally lias the off’ect of causiug the smack to swing still 
more, tbe wind finally catches the sails on the port side when the ves- 
sel comes to at once, so that she heads, as i t  is intended she should, 
for towing. 

In wearing from the port to the starboard tack the only difference is 
that the bight of the trawl-warp must be passed arouud the stern, and 
geuerally, ttfter this is doue, a few turus of it are hove over the dummy. 
Ordinarily a liaridy smack will wear the trawl rouud without diKiculty, 
but in light wiuds it often takes some time to perform the evolutiou. 
This ~naueuver is described as I saw it performed ou the lYillieancl Ada .  
Some fishermen hare a sliglitlg different method, I believe. T h y  prefer 
to take ;I guy from the lee side arouucl the stern, which they iiialce fiwt 
to the biglit of tlie trawl-wnrp, aiicl putting this ou the capstan, heave 
i n  011 it. Of course they must, in the ineatitiine, get their vessel well 
off the ivincl so that tlie warp leads aft j otherwise it might ruu  ~ u d e r  
the keel wit,hout helping to wear the ship. 

(11). To stay the Trazcl around. 

For various reasous it is ofteti tlesirable to  stay the trawl ccrozcnd iu- 
stead of wearing with it. This operatioii is thus described by 0lvc11 : 

“First put the helm hart1 n p  nntl ruii the vessel off beforo the wiud, 
then pass tlia warp rouud the  bow to abaft tlie riggiiig onto the dummy. 
Then stopper the bight ou the lee bow, let go to windward, put tbe 
helm a-lee, and ahen the foresail is a-back drop the niizzeu-peak, let 
go the bight of  the warp ou the starboard bow, and wlien tiis vessel 
has paid off before the wind, and brought the warp taut, I would briug 
her slowly +o.” 

(e ) .  To drop a Vessel arouwd with ker Trawl out. 

He would drop the vessel round as follo\rs : “1 would bring the ves- 
sel slowly to the wind with the foresail down, and when in the wind 
kwh the helm a-lee. As soon as the vessel is steady I pess t h e  bight 
of the warp round the bow in tile sanm may as in staying, or I vuuld 
Pass R good guy rountl and 1ie:ive the ,trawl.warp upon tile starboard 
bow; theii I talie the biglit of the warp aft 011 tho duiiiiny aid secure 
it, slack away my guy, arid set a piece of the foresail aback. 111 this 
Way the vessel will gradultlly briug the gear oE the woather side, steady, 
her, and secure all. 

‘‘X. B.-This system is only used in bad weather when it  is iieedful 
t o  bring the ship ou the other tack.” 
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(d). To catch the Vessel around.with a Weather Tide. 

To perform this evolution he sap :  ‘ 6  I should let the vessel settle up 
to windward of the gear by  lashing the helm half a-lee, trim the sheets 
well aft; she mill then bring the trawl-warp across the Riern, which will 
ultimately cause the vessel to come round on the other tack I \roultl 
then trim the sails inirnediately and lash the helm a-Iee. This can oirly 
be clone in fine weather." 

* 

5. T O  PREVENT A VESSEL F R O N  CATCKING AROUND, 

mhen towing with weather title and light wind, and the smack is to 
windward of her gear, Olseii sags: “1 should bring the guy aft on the 
leequarter, pass i t  round the stern, :ind make i t  fast to the trawl-warp, 
heave taut with the capstan, dack the trawl-warp, and tow with :a guy 
under the lee.”’ 

6. TEIE WORKIXG OF A TRAWL. 

The methods of shooting a beam-traKl, and of managing it when out, 
having been discussed, i t  seer118 desirable aiitl proper that somethiug 
should be said of the action or workiug of a trawl on the bottom before 
a description is given of how i t  is hove u p ,  etc. . 

From what has been said of the trawl i t  will be obvious that this im- 
plement is designed more especially for the capture of such fish ab: keep 
near the bottoui aiid which are generally denominated ‘( ground fisIi.’r 
Among these various species of flat-fish-several of which are the most 
highly prized of the Euro1)eau sea fishes-are perhe1)s niore easily and 
surely caught by B beam-trawl than in any other wpy. 

6‘ With rare exceptions all the soles, turbot, and plaice brought to 
, market are caught by the trawl. The mrious kinds of skate or ray 

are also obtained by the same meant;; and notwitl18tanding the pecn. 
liar habits of all these fish there is very littlo chance of their escaping 
when once the trawl.beam has passed over their heads.772 

The rnovement of the trawl through the water, when i t  is being towed, 
keeps t h e  net distended and the  beck raised some distance from the 
grouiicl, and as it is traveliug with the tide, arid the natural tentlency 
of fish is to head the current, it follows that they are liablo to  be fright- 

’ ened, when their first impulse mould doubtless be to attempt an escape 
by darting in the direction they were heading; this actioii 011 their 
part would take them directly into the cod-end. 

bbShoulcl the fish,  however, by any chance turn around arid dart 
towards the inoutli of the net, there would iirobably be D considerablo 
distance to  go before they ~vvould be clear, for the ground-rope sweeps 
the bottom from tho foot of the two head-irons to a distanco of 40 or 
50 feet backwards to the bosom of the net, arid this whole space is in- 

1 FLhorman’s Seamanship, pp. 31-36. 
*Deep-se~ Fishing and Fishing Bontt+ p, 74. 

8 
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closed nbore by the back, and at the sides by the wings, so tlia4 there 
is no possible escape in auy direction above ground, but a t  the autrauce 
under the beam. The trawl is moreover moviug forwards all the time, 
and as flat-figh when disturbedi ouly swim a short distance before they 
again tr,y to hide themselves, it almost amourits to a certainty that, if 
they do not bury themselves deeply, thry will sootier or later pass over 
the ground-rope into the net. In the case of such round-fish as keep 
close to the bottom-haddocks, for example-the result is very much 
the same, for when they are di,sturbed by the ground-rope tliex ‘nat- 
urally rise aud pass the slight obstacle n7ithout knowing it ;  if, 011 the 
contrary, they dart towards the mouth of the net, they may escarie in 
that direction; but they also will probably have some distauce to go 
before tliey can get clear, and tho upper part or back of the net is an 
eEectnal barrier to tlieir escape upwards.” 

It is generally fouud desirable, if there is sufficient wind, to tow ‘a 
trawl much faster for free-swimmirig fish th:iu for flat.fis11. Thus, mhile 
mariy fishermen thiuk a speed ~f oiie.half to 1 knot is ainple for catching 

‘soles, the Brixham and Plymouth trawlers, when in pursuit of Iinke, 
geriernlly tom their tra,wls from 24 to 3 knots. 

Mr. Sinis says : ‘. Iu fishiiig hard grouucl for soles we slioulcl shorten 
the ground-rope and not drag the trawl quite so fast; just go with the 
tide. But i f  w e  are’ fishing for hake or httddock, then we sar ‘give 
her  sheet;’ that is, force i t  all you ca11, so that you do not lift i t  off 
the ground.” 

Of course, this increase of the rate a t  which the trawl travels over t 
ground renders, the escape of these fish much less probable than 
would otherwise be, since the net is kept allnost dear of the ground, or 
barely skitniiiiug it, which seeins to be uecessary to catch hake or 
other free-swimruiug species. Bur;, though the trawl scarcely drags on 
the bottom, i t  requires a brisk breez80of wiud andevery sail that can be 
spread on a vessel to obtaiu tlie requisite speed. 0 1 1  the Plymouth aud 
Brixham sniacks, according to Holdsworth, “a half square.mil or sort 
of lower studclingsail is frequently rigged u p  to B yard-arm on the 

ather side iti addition to the ordiuary sails, if the wiud be sufliciently 
for it to stand, and tho curious aiq)earaxice is often preseuted of the 

1 lyiug over to  the breeze aud apparently rushing through the 
r wlieu i n  reality, with all the help of‘ a great spread of cxlivass 
a favorable tide, she is iiot going niore than 5 knot? over t h e  

om the foregoing it will be seen that the beam-trawl is a Tory eeict- 
~il~letueiit  for the capture of grouud fish 011 smooth bottom, in corn. 
ively shallow water, where tllis forin of apparatus can only be 

rked with the best success, as will readily be understood from w h a t  
en mid concerning its coustructiou a d  the fishing 
is chiefly operated. 
Deep-sen, Fishing and l%hing Boats, 1). 76. 
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7. HEAVING UP THE TRAWL. 

Under ordinary circumstances the trawl is hove up when the tide has 
done running, if it is day-time, or when the limit of a fishingground is 
reached and it is not praoticable to tow back over it on the other tack: 
As ib rule, the North Sea fishermen tow all uight if the conditions are 
favorable-tacking or wearing the trawl rouud with the change of 

~ tide-haul in the morning, dress, box, and deliver the fish on board of 
the carrier,’ and then, if the day is short, work to windward €or another 
night’s drift over the ground. In summer, the trawl is usua’lly shot 
during the early part of the day, as well as a t  night, and hove up in 
the afternoon; thus two hauls are made iustead of one. If  fleeting, as  
is the general way in summer, the admiral signals when to shoot and 
when to heave up the gear. Eowever, it frequently happens that a I 

smack’s trawl may catch afoul OLI the bottom, and therefore it is necea- 
shry to heave i t  up  whether i t  has been out long o r  not, and i t  is ofteu 
fouud desirable to get the gear a t  midnight and make a second “shot,” 
especially when fleeting. . 

The following descriptiou of the in~~thod adopted on board of the 
Willie and Ada will giveea fair idea of how tlie trawl is hove up and got 
ou board of the ordinary North Sea sailing travler, in  moderate weather: 

About 3 o’clock p. in. the foiirth hand, a lad of some seventeen years , 

of age, mho was on deck, shouted down the companion that he thought 
the admiral was hauling. The captain instantly ran on deck, bare- 
‘headed, and siltisfyiag lriuiself t h a t  the report macle by the watch mas 
correct, camo back iuto the caviri aud called all hands j the meu, in 
obedience to his call, soon making their appearance on deck. When,  
they were all up, the jib sheet was eased off, the helm put down, and two 

d OIL the trawl-warp until i t  was , 

of the hawser had previously been 
sel swuug slowly head to the wird- 
skipper hauled to windward-the 

s were shipped on the capstan preparatory to heaving, while the 
to receive and coil the warp as it came . 
hich sho was assisted in doing by the 

awl-warp being so far forward-she d L  went back over her gear,” as i t  
hich t h e  men hove in as rapidly as 

again, when the foresail was hauled 
the smack brought on the other tack 

this way the skipper continued tacking the vessel, making short 
ds back and forth, ‘6 working up to the gear,” ndiile tbe men at 
capstan hove away briskly until all the slack wa,s in. The object 
his maueuver was to got io the greater part of the warp with as little 

it is far easier to heave i n  slack haw- 
‘single-boating” as it is called, the fish &r 

dressed and pecked in bins or pens in the hold. 
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. ser than it would be if there was a strain upon it. Therefore, as the ves- 
sel stood back and forth the inen at  tlie capstan reported, in auswer to 
the captain’s inquiries, if the warp was coiniug after her,” and, if so, 
another tack was  Iuade. When the slack of the warp \vas in, the  ves- 
sel was hove to on the port tack, with the j i b  sheet eased off and the 
he1111 hard down, and the captain proceeded to assist in hearing at 
the ca,pstan until the bridles were iuside the trawl-warp roller.1 The 
end of the dandy bridle was then cast off frotn the trawl-warp by the cap. 
tain, who toolr it, aft, passed i t  through the chock on t h e  port side of 
the taffrail and thence to the dandy wiuoh, upon which i t  was fixcd so 
that it \vould wind 1111 without slipping. 

The captain generally heaves in most of tlie dandy bridle alone j 
Souietimes he is assisted by orie of the crew, aud for the last few feet 
two or three inen may lend him a hand. I n  the nieaii tirne, as soon as 
the end of the trawl.marp comes i~iside of the capstau, the after bri- 
dle is unshackled, its end taken off the capstan, aucl thrown on deck, or 
two or three loose turns taken with i t  around the dummy. This bridle 
has a piece of spun yarn woiind aroiiud near its end, which is a mark 
mhereby i t  can be told from any other rope a t  night as well as by dey. 

While two of the men were unshackling and clearing the af ter.brirlle 
one hand cast OE the fall of the fish tackle, took it to the forward winch, 
and bore i t  taut, so thitt i t  might be ready for use when needed. * 

When this mas done and the gear was all clear, the men returned to 
the capstan anit hove away on the fore bridle-the skipper a t  the swue 
tiiue winding in the dandy bridle--until the beam was alougside, and 
a strap, which mas spliced iuto the fore bridlea few feet from the trawl- 
head, was inside the  roller. The after end of the beam was then hove 
snug up to the taffrail and secured. While this was being done two 
men had hooked the fish tackle into the strap on the fore bridle and 
began to heave away on the forward wiiich, liftiug the end of the beam 
and the trawl-hoad over tlie rail. As it snrung iu,  the trawl-head was 
lomered on dec~r and secureti in  its place. If there is any sea going, a 
guy (one eutl of a rope whioh is fast to the main shrouds) is rove through 
the trawl-head by one of the I K I ~ I I ,  who takes 8 turn with the stopper 
aroutld the mail1 riggiug, to preveut the forvarcl cud of‘ the beam from 
swiuaing across deck. The next thiug is to get in  the net. If there 
iS much weight of fish in the trawl, the end of tlie “cod-line” is taken 
to the capstan and the cod eiid is brought nearly alongside. This is 
dpue in order to take the strain off the upper part of t4e net, .cl.hich 
therefore can be more easily gathered in by the mcn. But when tlle 

I catoh is not large sur1 the sea is smooth, this part of tlie work is gencr- 
. ally omittell. AH ~tands thon gather the net in by hauil, ~t:~niiiog a fern 

’ Vl’hen there i u  s t rong  lro tide i t  is iinpractic:sblo to work a vessel u p  over her gear 
tho manner above described, mid in such cases a11 t81int can be doiie is t o  heave tho 

to on tho port tack and got tho gear by iiiain strength, and i t  frequently hap- 

% -- 

pens that two or tlireo hour8 are rcqnirecl t o  grt :I, trawl up and t h o  i i ~ h  ou deok. 
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feet apart arid leauiug over t h e  beam. As the Fessel 
rolls to windward D pull  is maile to get’ in the  slack of the iiet, which is 
hauled over the beam and held from slippirig back ,by tlie nien leaning 

Deztry, 
bard work this is for fire persons to do-two of w-honi are usually 
boys-and i t  frequently happens that the eager loolis which are cast 
over the side to ascertain what success 11:~s been inet wi th  are uiire- 
warded by the appearance of enough fisli i n  the pockets t o  indicate a 
good haul ; ‘4 and it is a bat1 sign wheii nothing ia said ant1 the bag is 
got on board witliout a word.” 

Ou the occasion coricerriiiig which I am writing, though the catch 
was small, owing to tlie trawl lraving been torn on rough ground, tho 
“cod” was not empty by any inearis. When, therefore, tho n’et liad been 
pulled in so that the cod-eud was aIong.de, a sclvagee straop was put 
around the trawl, the fish teclrle hoolietl irito it,  and the bag of fisb was 
hoisted up anti1 it woulcl swing iu over the. rail. 
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(See Plate XVII.) 

. tlieir breasts agaiust it, while they reach out for a uew Iioltl. 

F I G .  20. I ~ O I S l l r i G  THE COD-I~:ril). . 

While it \vilS being raised, a ‘ 6  b:tg-ropc 77 \vas t:tl;c.11 from tile iuairi 
rigging to the trawl-head ant1 niatlc. i i i B t ,  to 1)revciit the fish from 
swinging across deck. IVlieii the net uxs  in, the ‘ I  polie-li~ie~~ was cast 
off, the bottom of the trawl opened, and its coriteiits fell 011 deck, a s t r u g  
gling, writliiug, tliil)l)ing niass. (See Pig. 21.) Nowhere elso can one 
witness such a reniarliabic scene. 

The contcnts of the net c1ifti.r according to season aiid locality, but 
geiierally they are of a inost varied character-:% woirhfnl  eshibitiou of 
marine life. Sliding back aiid forth on tlie slippery deck, as tho vessel 
rolls in the sea.mag, &re soles, turbot, brill, and plaice, giving 1 ‘1 ‘& rorous 
but  rather spasmodic slaps on tlic plaiik wi th  their tails j hero may be 
seen tho writhing boi1~- of a conger eel; tliero t h ~  flclrco wolf:fisu, with 
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its jaws armed with wicked-looking teeth, sttapping at whatc?.ver comcs 
i n  its w a j ,  while prouiiuent iu the crowd is oue of, tltose wide-mouthed 
fishiug frogs, which sorut! oue 1iu.i called ail ‘L ;tniui;lted carpet.bag.” 
These, together with gurriartls, iritlescetit with huitifiil  color, the 
vicious (tog-fish-always the fiSlierui:tii’s euew~--\vr.iggliitg about, 
aliells, SP;L imeiiioiies, scwcorri, c a t ( * . .  cwnstituted a. variety of auimtL1 life 

. such as is Yitt’elS brouglit togSc.tltvr by ;ittg other rne;rtis. 

FIG. 21. TIiE TRAWL’S CONTENTS. 

When the uet is filled with fish to such an extent that it can not  be 
hatidled, irt the iiiatnncr above tlescribed, a hole is cut in  the b;ick, as 
per ions ly  stated, sud enough of the catch is bailed out with  a dip-uet 
to ;illow of tlie trawl being t:tben in. Occ~isio~tally it h a p p ~ ~ t i s  t h a t  large 
stoues arc? canglit in tlicl tr;wvl nitd, getting i i ito t l i u  “co(1,” ltaiig down 
mitli sucli great weight that it is clifliioult, if iiot impossible, to raiwe the 
net in tllp or(1innry \v;by. At such tiiues a long rolw slip-strnp, or a 
~ ‘ c l e n ~ l t , ~ ~  ni:itle with a rnntiiug bowline, is put 10os~l.v arouiitl the trawl 
a t ~ l  sunk with the deepsea lead, which is tied to tltc? biglit of the strap. 
TITiiea it  is low enough it is Iiaiilod taut, t : t l ~ i  to the cal)stao a ~ c i  hovu 
up alottgside. 

The lieax-irtg up of a trawl on the single-t~~asl(d cutters is about the 
same as that which Iias bcwi describe& the principal did’ereuce being 
that the warp is talteu forward ar~rl COILICS in over the bow, tlio vessel 
lying Ireacl to tlie wind, the light sails aud Stay foresail being taken in 
bc.fo~-0 tlie work begins. 

Mr. R. L. Ashcroft , of Southport (tiear Livcqool), Englmd, writing 
under date of Noveinher 14, 1S84, gives tlie fi~llowiitg description of the 
nwthods of ]i;~tidliiig A bcani trawl on the west coast of Euglaiid: 

6‘ I was out trawling from Fleetwood a fortnight since, with one of 
tile large boats. 1 shou~tl like you to  s w  how easily their gear is vorlied 
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in coniparisou with the east coast boats. Our smacks here fish a 56-foot 
beain of greenlieart, and the boat is only 56 foot. keel measurement. 
But me turn out when we haul the net and haul by the born, and when 
we have got the bridle on the winch we take the ‘ dandy ’ or span bridle, 
or, as they call i t  here, tlie head rope, which is now rnade of steel wire 
rope, to a wink or Spanish windlass aft, between the cabin companion 
and the bulwarlrs, and get the after end of the net up. Afterwards, 
we winch tlie forward bridle u p  and let the qfter rope bridle surge iiiitil 
we have the forward trawl-head almost up, aud tlien hook t h e  fish-tackle 

’iuto a becket on the forward bridle, and take the fall to t4e winch barrel 
ani1 coil it on uutil the iron of the trawl is clear of the rail. Then one 
of the crew gets hold of the winch barrel uuder his arm, and, tlie pawls 
being lifted up, he watches t h e  roll of the boat and lets the iron come 
inl)oarcl by lettiug the wiricli at liberty. 

i61n the boat I was in there are only four men in the crew, and they 
made all the nets required.’, 

The time requisite for heaving u p  a trawl varies a great deal, depend- 
ing chiefly on the state of the weather, roughriess of the sea, depth of 
water, direction and strength of tlie title, as well as upon whether tlie 
capstan is worked by hautl or by steam. Captains who have used 
steam say that, under favorable conditions, they hare got a trawl up- 
heaving in 120 fathoms of warp-in tlie ehort space of fifteen lo  twerity 
minutes, while some claim that from twenty to twenty-five minutes is 
suflicieut to heave in the n~liolo marp, ereu in rough weather. 

Heaviug a trawl up by trend is not only hard work, but the process 
is tedious ti a degree, rarely occupying less than forty-five to fifty inin- 
utes, and sometimes, wlien tlie weatlier is rough aud the vessel knock- 
iug about, takiug betwee11 two and three hours. 

It will be obvious that when steam trawlers are employed the con- 
ditions arc quite different from those which obtain on board of a sailing 
vessel, since a steamer can go in any direction which i t  may be neces- 
sary for her to proceed, ant1 consequently rnariy oP the various evolu- 
tions which have been described would not be 1)erformed. The shooting 
and, hauling of t h e  trawl is done in much the same way, except per- 
haps that some, if not  al l ,  steamers use A derrick for hoisting one end 
of the trawl and a dari t  for the other, and that there niay be Borne 
difference in the minor details of the method of working. It will be 
readily understood that, owing to the fact that  a steamer is always 
able to tow in any desired ilirectioii, so as to take the utmost advnn- 
tage of tide aiicl the “lay 7’ of the ground, as well as to go a t  the requi- 
site speed i u  calms as well as at any other tiine, vessels of this  class 
are much inore eff’ective for working a beam-triiwl thau those which 
depend solely on Rails. 

The followiug account of a trial trip of the uew steamer Caller-Ou, 
of Granton, Scotland, clippctl frorn the Scotsman of December 18,1883, 
may be of iuterest in this connection : LLOue of these exceptional clays 

, 
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iu December, n-heii there is a clear sky overhead, sharp breeze off the 
land just sufficient to gire a fair trial to a ressel under canvas, ant1 when 
there has just .been restored comparative calm to a sea which had been 
angry during the storms of a whole wec.li before the Callor-Ou sailed 
down the Firth from Granton wit11 a cousi~~er:iblo numbe'r of gentlemen 
on board interested in trawling and cleep-sea fisliiug. It was not until 
the vessel was off Craigleith, 1s or 1!1 miles down tho Firth, that the 
trawl was put out. Of 
course, the experiments were contlucted more with a desire to test the 
working of the trawl and its appoiiitmcuts tliau to secure a large haul  
of f i ~ h ;  aud therefore the trawl was kept ont during an hour only. 
Wheb at  work under ordinary circumstances, these steamers trawl tlnr- 
ing, ou an average, Sour hours. Ponderow as the t r ewl  is-the heavy 
be:mi, the great net, and t h e  massive iron hoop.lilro structures which 
at each encl of the beam lieep the mouth of the bag or net open as i t  
sweeps along the bottom of the sea-tho working of it by the machin- 
ery available was a matter of comparative simplicity aiitl ease. Once 
cast into the sea, the trawl is dragged aloug at a sliced of between 2 
and 3 miles an  hour, being attachcd to the ship by a great wire rope, 
Which on Saturday vas r u n  out to a length of 75 fathoms. The most 
interesting part of the trial was when, after the hpso of an hour, the 
trawl was drawn on board. Here, agaiu, the steam machinery appeared 
to work satisfactorily, and in  the course of a few miuutes tho beam and 
the irori stroctiires were lifted over the side of the ship. Tho net or bag 
was still in  the sea, and as t h o  crew hanleil it 0x1 deck its conteiits vere 
vvatched with much interest. Soon it w:ts thrown ou the deck, contain- 
ing :t couplo of' huudrecl weights of white fish-whiting chiefly, with 
three or four cod and codliugs, a couple of skate, a few haddocks, some 
ray, a few flonuders, a young turbot, ani1 two crabs. This catch, i t  is 
obvious, was not a large oiie for a great trawl such as that deshribed. 
But t h e  brief period during wliicli it was at  work, aud  the fact that the 
grouritl covered was not consider.et1 good, or tho ordinary fishing.grouud, 
Were said to account for the catch being so small. The fish, Iiowt3rer, 
were taken up iu apleiidid conclition-frill of life aud in as cleanly a 
state Whether the short priocl during which the 
trawl was at  work accounted for it, or whether it was that the contli- 
tion of the sea-bothm was exceptionably favorable, the trawl W ~ S  laid 
on the deck wonderfully clean-clear of' mud, or o f  any perceptibly 
objectionable matter; and it wits stated that this is the condition in 
Which the trawls are usually takeu on board in ordinary weather in  tho 
Firth of Forth. Attention was also directed to the quality-the iuter- 
lnixture of immature with mature fish. There were, it \TW admitted, 
very few immatnre fish. There was one codling only 10 inches long, 
but the other spcciruens were excellent. Tliera were, probably, half ~l 
h z e n  very sinall wliitings, o m  sinall sliste, ant1 ono firnnll, but not 
a1,parently immaturo, flounder. Oti tho wvholo, bowewr, the apparently 

The depth of mater w s s  from 14 to 16 fathoms. 

niight bo desired. 
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immature fish were, in number, hardly worth speaking of-not more, i t  
‘was asserted, than mould have been got among iin equal total catch by 
net or liiie. If  possibly disappointing as regards the qnantity lauded, 
the rcwilt of Saturday’s trial was all that was anticipated in other re- 
spects ; tlie esli were brought up ill excelletit condition, aud the pro- 
portioii of srnall fish to the whole catch was allnost incredibly small. 
Theic were also in the net several varieties of the smaller conditions of 
life :It the sea.bottom, many being well-developed forms, anti others 
very minute. On tliis point one of the party pointed a comparison be- 
tween tlie contents of the trawl net aud that of a surface net wliioh was 
worked from t h e  deck of the ressel Over three-quarters of a mile of sea. 
The coutents of the surface net, i t  was stated, included a greater num-. 
bar arid a greater variety of life-very minute forms, of course-than 
did the contents of the other; showing, as i t  was believrd, that life was 
more abuiiclant on the surface thau at  the sea bottom. But, one ob- 
server also remarked, the sea bottom here \ T ~ S  not so rich in the smaller 
conditions of life, which form food of codlings and sucli fish, :IS is the 
ground over which trawlers usually work or on which the larger catches 
are taken. Such, briefly put, is the result of a trial trip the results of 
which, to those most olosely concerned, were regarcled with satistactiou. 
It may be added that the owners of the Caller-Ou contemplate the build- 
ing of other vessels like her for the Granton deep-sea fishing should a 
reasonable experience of the working of this one prove rem~nerative.’~ 

8. SINGLE BOATING AND FLEETING. 

Two distinct methods of trawling are carried on by the British ves- 
sels, called 

The single-boating system is the oldest, hariug been pursued since 
the advent of trawlinr. By this sj-stern each vessel goes to sea and 
fishes Iircsuxnably by lierself, or, a t  least, usually has no connection with 
auy other craft, the master Imrsuing liis work iu whatever maters lie 
deems most suitable. Ice is carried for the purpose of keeping the 
fish, when going t o  a considerable distance from tho home port, the 
catch being packed below in bins or pens built in the hold of the ves- 
sel, until she arrives in port, wliicli maybe auywhere from one to twenty 
days. Tho Brixhaxn tranlers, in summer, frequeutlx lantl their c:itch 
twice R day, wlicn the conditions are favorable, in whicli case no ice is 
required, but the North Sea siugle boaters arc generally out froin one to 
three weeks. According to the report to the Board of Trade, “some 
of these vessels go out a very lorig way in order to fioil t h o  fish, quite 
as far if not fm!her than is the l’ractice with the fleets, and i t  ofteri 
happens that IIliLrJy of them are fouud to be congregated together on 
the same fisliirig-grouiid, .minetimes as uinny as from fifty to one hun- 
dred :it one tiiuc. Tlic Ladtnir:t17 of LTc,witt7s fkot stated i t  to be his 
opinioii that it‘ 011 tile arnaclia in  t h e  North Sea weut sizlglc! boating it 

single boating 77 and “ fleeting.” 
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woiild lead to a crowding of vessels a t  times which would bo more dan- 
gerous than fleeting.”* 

Of course, where the fishing grounds are near the homo port, and the 
* fish can easily be talren to rnarlat in an absolutclg frcash condition, as 

a t  Brixhani, for instance, the single-boating system ~,revni!s, a i d  wher- 
ever this is pursued each skipper is thrown upon his own resources in 
choosing his ground, shootipg aut1 hauling his tril,\vl, as well as in the 
care of the fish ant1 getting the111 to tnnr1;et. T\’lic.re, however, AS in tho 
Nor! h Sea, the best fishing grounds lie ;kt great distances, counparatively 
speakiug, from tile m:trl;t:t ports, mtl, cousequontly, the vessels must bo 
out several days, it sumetimes happentj that the fisli are in poor COII- 

clition before they arrive. This, therefore, is ib serious objection to  this  
system, wliich, not\lritlistantlitifr, is preferred by many fishcrlnen to flwt- 
ing, tho latter being consiclereil niuc:li inore dangc.rous, especially in 
winter. The trawling fleets from ruany, if riot iuost, of tho large ports 
pursue the system of siriglo boatiiig in winter, and more or less oi the 
vessels from .all otlior places do lilremise. 

A portion of the fleets, lion-ercr, Doin ICInlI and Ta,rniouth fo!low 
, the “fleeting77 or L b  bosing ” system e w n  in minter, aud nearly all of 
the trawlers along the east coast of Englmd adopt this method during 
the summer. Under this syst6m arrangements are made for a number 
of vessels to  trawl in company, thus forming a b L  fleet ’7 tho ~novements 
of which are governed by au L L  admiral,” mho is appointed pro tempore 
and who is l r n o ~ n  to be an expert aud experienced fisherman. Uo 
decides where fishing shall be carried on, when the trawls shall be shot 
and haulrd, aud the moveinelits 0; the other smaclis aro cintrolled by 
signals which tlie admiral malies. All the vessels in a fleet generally 
shoot and haul their trawls at the snme time, and sail together on tlie 
aame tack, in obedience to the signals macle by tho admiral, who, it 
may be mentioned, usually receives some extra pay for his servi8es.2 

Flags are used for signaling by day, atid rockets or flares a t  night. 
“Ea& fleet has its own particular code,’7 writes Mr. Ansell, “one of 

which is the following: 

r l d ~ ~ ~ i r n l ’ ~  sigltals by day 

For sailing .____. .____. .____. .____. .__... Flag at forcmast hood. 
For trawling _ _  _ _  
Not to  board _ _ _ _  . 
Sailing before boarding. - 
Cutter wanted.- __. . 

-. . . - -. ~ _ _  - .- _ _ _ _  ___.Flag hauled down. 
__. . -. . - - - _ _ _ _  .__.Flag at mizzonxuast head. 

- -. - . - - - -..-$‘lag both Innet-heads. _ _ _  , . __. ___. _ _  _ _  .Flag half-iliast. 

’Report to tho Board of Trade on tho system Of decp-se:~ trawl fisliirig iu  tho North 
Sea, London, 1883. 

Mr. S:urioeJ Plimsoll, chairman of tho South L ~ n d o n  Mnrlcot Cornpny, in ILU arti- 
d o  publitihod in tho Loiiiloii P i h  Tri~ilcs Gazette of Jiiuo 2, 1883, titiitcs thirt tho ad- 

a1 receives, in atldi tion t o  his p:ty a8 slcippor, 3d. for each boat  every time her fish 
taken out by the steam carrier. 
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Adniiral’s signal8 by night. 

For sailing ._ - - _ _  .__ __. .... . - - -. . . . - - - - ..White rocket at intervals. 
For tacking ~ ._ ___. ._ - - ._ _ _  - __. - - - - -. .__.Flare on quarter and a white rocket. 
For  trawling on port tack - - _ _  ._ - .. - - - .Three flares and a red rocket. 
For trawling on starboard tack . - - - -.  throe flares and a green rocket. 
For hauling (getting tho trawl) . - - - -. . - . .Two flares and two white rockets at one 

For laying to - - - - -. - - - -. . - - - -. . - - - -. . . -.One flare at mast-heed aud one on the quar- 
time. 

ter with D whito roeket. 

In  strong winds the fleet sometimes get scattered, and to  facilitate their gathering 
again without loss of t h e ,  different places of rendezvous are arranged aceording to 
the season of the year, thus : 

From February 1 to March 1 - , - -. . .----.Tail end of tho Dngger. 
From March 1 to August 1 - ._____ _ _ _  __-.Off tho Horn Reef Light-boat. 
From August 1 to  October 1.. -. _ _  - __. ___.Clay Deeps. 
From October 1 to February 1. _ _  - _ _  .____.The  Silver Pits. 

These are well-known places to all fishermen.” 

Messrs. Hewett 6r; Co., of London, are reputed to hare been the first 
to establish the fleeting system, which they did by arranging to hare 
the large number of smacks they omnecl combined into one or more 
fleets, that, as now, were controlled bj- an admiral, while each day’s 
catch was #hipped on b m d  of a swift-sailing cutter which took the fish 
to market, several of these cutters being in attendance on a fleet so that 
no time was lost. In  all weathers these ‘( carriers ” could be seen hor- 
wing about the Xorth Sea fleets, and nonrhere in the history of seafaring 
life can there probably be found any better examples of courage and 
hardihood than were exhibited by the crews of these cutters. Winter 
or summer, so long as they could show any canvas, they were driven 
through all weathers almost to the wrge of defitruction. The object 
was to bring the fish t o  market fresh, and SO long as this was accom- 
plished little was tliought of hardships, perils, and discomforts, which 
it is difficult for one to imagine who has not had tho experience of con- 
tinually forcing D pamago a t  sea in a small and deeply-laden vessel. 

Even at  tIie present time, a t  least a s  late a t  1880, essentially the samo 
system mas carried on from Hull and Grixnsby j a limited number-mx- 
where from ten to thirty-vessels mould combine interests and form a 
fleet, which frequently would be all the property of one firm. These res- 
sels mould, as a rule, all share alike, and t h e  smacks took turns in carry- 
ing the catch to port, tho admiral’s flag being transferred to some other 
craft when his “ turn77 came to go to market. A flecat of this kind is 
called a ‘‘ cutter fleet ” iu distinction from the L steamer fleets,” which 

1 Sometinies tho crew of tho  cutter which receives and  carries the fish to  market 
pack jthe cargo in bulk, putting ice amoug tho iish, as on the single-boaters, rathcr 
than to use boxes. A fleet, therefore, which sends it,s catch to  market by one of its 
own sailiug vessels ia oflen colloll a bulking fleet,” because of this system of pack- 
i n g  fieti in bulk. 
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are much larger-numbering from seventy-five to, one hundred vessels 
or more-and are atteutled by several ketch-rigged screw stearners, 
called steam cutters, whidi carry out a supply of empty boses for the 
fleet, to take the place of those filled with fish, also provisions and let- 
ters for the fishermen. But their chief work is to carry the fish froin the 
fleet to tho port where they are to be landed, geuerally Loudon, Grimsby, 
or Hull. 

6‘ One of these cutters is generally arriving every day a t  the fleet, and 
the fish which has beeu caught by the smacks, and has on board of 
them been packed in boxes, is trmsferred or ‘ boarded’ in  the smacks’ 
boats to the steam cutter, with which she then goes back to her port of 
discharge. 

“Single boats also are in the habit of transferring their fish to these 
cutters if they chance to fall in with them, and if the cutter has room, 
which is usually the case, the steam cutters charging so much per box 
for carriage. 

“The smacks emgagecl in ‘ fleeting’ remains at  sea for periods vary. 
ing from six to eight to ten weelis, when they return to their port to re- 
fit. From Yarmoutli there arc about six hundred and severity smacks 
engaged in ‘fleeting,’ and from two hundred to two hundred and fifty 
in ‘single boating’ i n  the winter, and in tho suininer nearly all are en- 
gaged in ‘fleeting,’ and from Gritirsby thero arc about three hundred 
engaged i n  6 fleeting’ anti one Iiundred in single boating in summer, 
but none of tliern go fleeting in wiutur.” 

Tho saiiie iiecessity exists now for getting the fish to market as soon 
as possible which led to the hard driving of the sailing carriers, and 
probably no vessels in the world arc forced harder in all weathers than 
thesteam carriers whichnow atteud upon the North Sea fleets, aud which 
rarely fail to make their passages froin tho most distant fishing grounds 
to Hull, Grirnslry, or London, in from thirty-six to forty eight hours. 

A writer in Land and Water, wlio niade acruise iu a Nortii Sea trawler 
i n  December, and returned to port on a steam carrier, gives the  follo\v- 
ing acconut of the passage, wiiicli vi11 convey a good ideaof tho condi- 
tions under which these vessels frequently make their trips to or from 
the fishing grounds : ‘6 I t  is itupossible t o  c o n ~ y  even zt general idea 
of the journey back without entering iuto an amount of nautical detail, 
for which I h a w  not time. Tlio present age is certainly remarlrable for 
earnestness and zeal in most official men; but there was in tlie dear, 
good, clever, brare, old man mho brought that ressel home an intensity 
Of devotion wliicli i t  was positively refreshing to obserre. I le carried 
sail when the sea waslied all over the ship, and every now and then 
came down in deluges iuto tho stoke.hole, all but extinguishing the 
furnaces. A s  to the little cabin, in which we were supposed to live, it 
Was literally drowned, hardly a dry thing being left in it, and the little 
stove being almost instantly extingnislied every t i m  it was lighted. 

I Report t o  the Board of Trade on tho s p t m n  of deep-sea tru.v-1 fishing, et,“. 
----- 
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A t  one time I thought to go in for the luxury of dry boots, so I put  a 
pair before the fire ; but  in a, few moments after a sea struck’ua, and 
when I looked down the companion agxiu I saw oiie boot jarnrnetl up- 
right, a t  the foot of the ladder full of water, and the 0thc.r gaily career- 
ing a11 over tlrc. floor upon the bosom of a festive wave, wbich had floated 
up  all the srn:~ll gear and soallecl furtiitnre, arid was t8hen engaged 
sp1:isIiiiig tlie table uiitlei-neath. All this time tho good slripper iiercr 
mearietl for a niomeirt, and never left the deck excvpt for a few seconds 
to sIIiLtcl1 :L moiitlil’iil of food, or a, drink of cold, creamless tea, which 
mas his only bwerngc; biit f o m  (1 the vessel through tho heavy bea 
with steaiii and s:d c~mbiiictl until lie carried away the gaff, and  then 
with strain alone, until ho brought us safely, i u  wliat wen he owned to 
being 6 coarse weather,’ through some of the most dangerous and intri- 
cate chaniiels on tlie coast, aud finally rraped tlie rowml of all this  
great labor and anxiety when he heard from his einplogers that liis 
cargo was in time for market,, a u d  that they were pleased with his ex- 
ertions.” 

In regard to the system of fishing pursued by the Grimsby trawlers, 
Mr. I\.ludd writes as follows under date of April 29, 158 2 : “Our vessels 
fish in fleets principally in summer, ant1 one or two fleets continue all 
whiter. A fleet of about one hundred and fifty smacks are attended 
upon by four or five steam carriers of 330 to 150 tons register, tifty to 
sixty horse-power engines, which carry their fish to market in ice; so 
that the smacks carry no ice; they [the smscks] g o  on the grounds for 
eight or ten weeks’ fishing, tlien come home for a week and off again. 
This is the most profitable system of fishing. 

‘6 Steam trawling is a great rage jus t  now. I helped to form a cow- ~ 

pany lmt  year. We have two boats which have been a t  work threo 
months with fair s u a  

Steam trawlers, as a i.ule, go on the single-boating system, generally 
carrying on their operatioiis within 20 to GO miles froin the land, from 
which distance thej7 can easilF reach the markets while their catch is 
in good condition. Sometimes they act in the capacity of carriers and 
trawlers, too, fishing in a fleet, tho protluct of which as well as their 
own catch, the? tako to market. It may bo explained in this  connec- 
tion that it sometimes happens that sailing trawlers can (19 little fisliiiig 
for several days a t  a time, because of a continuance of c:tlm weather. 
On such occasions tlie steam trawler firids her opportunity, anti by the 
ti1110 that the fleet gets D good day’s fishing she may have obtained a 
large catch herself, which adds materially t o  the income she may derive 
from t h e  carriage of fish. 

‘4 When single boating,” writes Dunell, C (  they often averago $60 
per week in their gross catch. During tho summer they act as car- 
riers to D large fleet of sailing smacks. After being out about a, week 
ther will catch S.40 to SGO worth of fish themselves, and a t  tho same 
time bring in 8 cargo in boxes from the sailing fimacks, This arrauge- 

A. We are going in for four more?’ 
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meut is found lucrative to the company and a great advantage to the 
sailing vessels, as i t  insures tho fish beiug delivered ‘iu good conditiou 
and obviates the necessity of the sinaclis niakiug long voyages to and 
from their port, often with contrary winds. The advantage of this 
system to that of Laving steam carriers proper, is, th& in the calm 
weather, frequent in summer time, the smacks can not work their trawls, 
so that t h e  carriers having no fish to take must lie idle, their resource8 
IInemployed, and their ice running to waste. On the other hi1nt1, the 
steam travder is enabled to work without wind, and may catch Bsh 
which will be, perhaps, additionally va1u:ibls on account of the en- 
forced idleness of the other vessels.’? 

Higher prices can generally be obtained for fish which are takcu to 
market by the steam carriers than for those brought in  by the single 
boaters, though this is not au invariable rule. 

It may occasionally happen, according to the report to the Board of 
Trade, that smacks fleeting are obliged to keep the fish OLI board for 
several days on account of t h e  rough weathei preventing their beiug 
Conveyed to t h e  steam cutter, and as the fleetingvessels do not carry ice1 
like tho single boats, i t  is quite possible, under such circumstances, 
that tho fish may arrive i n  inferior condition. One witness stated that 
be had lrnown salesmen to fill the steam-cutters’ boxes Kith fish out of 
a single boating smack in order to enhance the price. 

The fleeting system is preferred by the owners, though the Gsliermun 
are in favor of single boating. It is claimed that the fleetiug system is 
Wore profitable, that it is a necessity for the omners that the returns 
6hould be not only quick and large, but subject to as little flUCtUtltiOU as 
possible. Whilst, however, ( (a  iliffercnce of 30 per cent. in tlie returns 
m:iy make e difference to the owner of a fair profit or e decided loss, it 
oiily makes to tho man sailiug on shares a reciuctioti of, say, from 2 2  to 
%1l%. per meek, a n d  to the man 011 wages i t  makes no dieereuco at 
all.” Therefore, i t  is not, perhaps, to be wondered a t  that the fisher- 
lnen prefer the system of singlo boating, and that sereral oljections are 
urged by thorn against fleeting. Chief amoug t8hese objections are the 
hard and perilous work of 4‘ boarding” the fish, and the much longer 

The Duke of Edinburgh, in  his excellout paper on tho Sea Fisheriesr 
QtC., gives a graphic picture of tho  dangers iucideut to boarding fish 
8s carried ou under the fleeting systein, which 110 concludes by sajiug : 

“No oue will deny tho great importance to the owiiers of smacks of 
Getting their fish to market in a salable condition, but they are bound 
to effect this  object without exposing the fishermen to dimgars, such a5 
1 have above indicated, bat against which no means of prevention 
have, as yet, been devised or adopted. I have alluded to this subject - fiere as an illustration of the risks of a fisboriuau)s life, anti cixu not 

it without expressing my opinion in fiLvor of e careful and search- 
g inquiry being made on each occasiou ou which it fivhiug VCSSd re. 

ime that thpy are obliged to be abseut from home. 

Bull. U. 8. I?. 0.) 87-23 
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turits to port having lost any of her crew whilst a t  sca. This inquirr, 
i t  seems to me, should be concluctetl by a competent authority, whose 
duty i t  would be to satisfy hiIuselE and place on record the Innnncr i n  
which tile life was lost, whether by one of tliese preoeiit:bblo causes or 
not. For, a t  present the fact of a lifo being lost a t  sea is tlie only 
record which exists, no matter horn i t  occurred.” 

‘6 To sum up the aclvautages or otherwise of these two systems,” s a j s  
the report of the Hull investigatiori, ‘‘ we are of opiniou that the ‘single. 
boating’ sxstem, whilst insuring to the nien less hardship aiid possibly 
coudiicing to  instruct them iu  a more perfect kuowledgc of their busi- 
ness as fishermen, is also productive of a great waste of fish. The 
fleeting sgstern, 011 the contrary, is c:rlculated to secure a more regular 
and continuous supplg in a fresher state. We are not inclined to at- 
tach much jmporbiice to the argument that in ‘ single boating’ there 
is less danger from the congregating together of a number of vessels. 
We have i t  in evidence that a great iiuwber of ‘~iugle-boatiug~ vessels 
are found together, a i d  we are of opiuioii that the fact of their theu 
sailiug each a t  his own. mill without the regularity insured by acting 
in  concert, as in a fleet, is of itself au increased dauger. A siugle 
boat getting mixed up with a fleet woulcl hare a similar effect. The 
danger of collision to these vessels has becn shown by numerous wit- 
nesses to occur chiefly in fine weather and in the daytime, not owing to 
circumstaiices connected with ‘fleeting’ per se, but to a habit amongst 
the skippers of visiting one auother in such weather wlieu trawling 
cau not bo carried ou for waut of wiud, and leaving their smacks iu 
charge of tho boys. Tho same rosults may ensue when fmo or more 
single boats meet together under similar circumstances.” 

0. CARE OB FISH, “ BOARDING” FISII, ETC. 

The various kinds of fish taken in trawls are classified under two 
general heads of “prime” and “offid,” while all other material, such as 
invertebrates, radiates, etc., receives the name  of ‘‘ scruff” or “sculsh.5 
4‘ Prime’’ fish are the choicest varieties, which bring the highest price iri 

market, such, for instance, as the sole, turbot, brill, aud dory, while 
cheaper and less desirable species, such as haddock, gurnards, plaice, 
flounders, skate, etc., are called ‘‘ offal.” 
“ Itecl mullet must be excepted, I iowe~er , ’~ says Holdsworth, ‘4 for, 

although not strictly coming under the head of ‘prime,’ tliey are what 
the Billingsgate salesmen look upon as  ‘ West End’ fish.” 

Tho fish are dressed, sorted, and packed away as soon as is practica- 
ble after the trawl is taken up. As has been stated, the fish fall on deck 
from the cod-end iu a slimy, struggling mass, and, if there be any sea, 
they go scurrying and sliding from side to side as the vessel rolls back , 

and forth. The fishermen use ordinary clasp-knives, or what aro ut+- 
ually termed “jack-knives,” of a large Bize, for dressing the catch, each 
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Lnau being provided with one of these, that i o  carries iu liis pocket 
when not usiug it, aud which he employs for vnrious other purposes 
for which a knife may be required, sucli as filling his pipe, cuttiug rope, 
etc. Dressiug fisli, so fibr as mo liavc hail a11 o1)portnnity of obserriug 
it, is carried 011 in a primitive way, diEering very much froin tlie elab- 
orate methods employed by American fishermen. The inen either staud 
in a stooping position, pickirtg the fisli up from tlie deck, or else sit 
down and grab whatever comes first to their hantls as the fisli are cur- 
ried back arid fortli wlieii tho vesst.1 rolls. The fish are simply evis- 
cerated, such as are dressed, for it oftoii happens thatl, wheii ‘i boxing,?’ 
certaiii specics are not oveu gutted. If it be a round tis11 (thnt8 is, a 
cod, haddock, etc.), a slit is made in the belly, the viscera pulled out, 
and tlio “poke?’ cut off wliere i t  joins tlie gills. If a flat fish, i t  is 
cut across on the upper or dark side of tlie abdominal cavity, and the 
intestiues are pulled out with the right hand, the operator holding 
the fish by its lieail i l l  his lefb hand. The fish are pacliod in the boxes 
with tho mhito or bully side up, :tiid tho slit does iiot show, whilo aiiy 
blood or water t h a t  may be in i t  will escape. As tho fish are drcssccl 
they are sometimes, though not always, rouglily sorted into the grades 
of priine aud ofEd, but more attention is paid to tho culling after tlie 
whole have been mashed. Up to this poiiit there is little difference 
in the nietliods employed on board of either the single.bonters or ves. 
eels that are fleeting, escept i t  may be 011 trawlers like those froin 
Brixhkm, the catch of which is rarely dressed at all, but ta1;cn ill  aiicl 
landed in small baskets. 

If the vessel is singlo-boating the fish are, as previously meiitioned, 
6towed iu bLllli in pens or “ pOulldS” rrlado ill tho hold by shifting or 
adjustable bolkheatls. Tlie prime fish are generally kept separate. 

If, however, the vessel is fleeting, the fish are disposed of in a very dif- 
ferent manner. As so011 as tli ey are dresscrl arid washed, a nuniber of 
empty boxes or 6‘ trunks” are taken on deck (each sinack always has a 
supply of those), and the fish are carefully packet1 in them, accorilirig to 
grade, after which a string is tied across the top openiiig, to prevent 
the contents froin fitlling out while being trausshipped. Each box is la- 
beled wit11 o woodon tag, on mhicli is the name of the vessel and h a t  
Of the salesman on shore to whom i t  is consigned, mhilo a noto or dupli- 
cate bill of ladiug, showing tho nurnbcr of boxes of each hind of fish 
going froill the smack, is made out to send with the shipment. Tlie 
fish are now rea(1y to be taken on bnnr.1 of the carrier, near which the 
whole fleet of smacks has gatliered in t h o  ineaii time, numbering, if i t  bo 
a “Steainer” fleet, unywliere from sc!pc.iity-five to one hundred nut1 fifty 
J‘esscls. The operation of ‘( bosrtliug,’ or  fcrryiiig” the fish from the 
Catclier to a stealn carrier has beeii s o  graplrically described by a cor- 

6pondent of ‘‘Imid and ’\f’atCr,” tli:Lt 1 c:w do 110 better than to quote 
here : 
“Tho boat is theu lauiichod omr the side, no matter how heavy the 
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sea may be,’ and the necessary number of men, generally three, j u m p  
iu, and their iuates on board hand them down tho boxes, which when 
full weigh about one hundred-weight each. Sometirues there are very 
few boxes to go, or in  certain cases none at all; a t  other times there 
may be as inany as fifteen or twenty, or, in the event of‘thc sriiack hav- 
iitg been unable to send any for a day or two previously, thcrc may 
occasionally be more, but this is not very usual. The boat is then 
towed behind the siuacli with a painter of about 10 fathoms in length, 
and the sinack makes sail either ahead or astern of the steamer, or 
soinetimes round and round until she has got it into such a position that 
tliey are liliely to bo ablc to rcach by thciiisel.ces, wlieii she lets go and 
they make their own way with oars. The whole of this proceediug is 
little short of wonderful; i u  fact, it is impossible for any one to under- 
stand what these ineii can do with tlieir boats without seeiug it. A 
common, awkward-looking row-boat is first puslied orer the gunwale 
into a heavy sea, and almost boforc the fact of its having got safely in 
without being swam ped is realized, :I niau has somehow swarmed over 
the side and got on board, a tarn of the painter is taken round a belay. 
ing-pin on deck, two other men follow t h e  first, aiid the crew hand in 
the fish, the sex a11 t h e  time risiug a i d  f~llirig to a height of 15 feet or 
15 feet, aut1 not one of those eiigsged appearing to take tile slightest 
notice of it or in auy way betraying the siiiallest co~isciousiiess that 
there is a sea at all. Tlieii the towing with a long rope, which I have 
never seen before, is most rernarliable, aiicl the eEect of a number of 
vessels running clown to gethcr towiirds the carrier, each every now and 
again on the crest of one wave wliilc its boat is on tlie crest of tlie next 
and the long painter is taut in tho niid.air between, is something quite 
be~oiid out's ordinary experience, and  f o r m  a rather interesting study. 
The quietuess, too, with wliioli they knock about among each other in 
a heavy sea is somewhat instructive, no special lookout or sgmptom of 
anxiety being anywhere apparent, aiid yet all giving each other clear 
berths and 110 collisions happening. Verily, great is the coiifitleucc in- 
spired by real knowledge and constant practice. And now the hoats 
approach the carrgiug ~essel, tlic men in them sing out, ‘Let go!’ 
those 011 board reply, (All gouc!’ and theii the rowing bcgiiis, and up 
and clown they go on seas so heavy that every now aud then they are 
lost to sight for an uncomfortable length of time. A t  last they ap- 
proach the vessel, aud though to an uilaacustomed eye i t  ulight be sup- 

* “This work,” writes t h e  Duko of Edinburgh, ( (  is carriod on in almost all abates 
of weather, snch is tho irnportauco attached to  tho imlricdiato dispatch of tho fish that  
the men never seem to think of tho possibilityof clangor to  thomselvcs. I have $card 
of B tr?mler’s boat, x-itb its cargo and crow, being actually lifted by e sea to tho dock 
of a carrier and thero loft. 

‘(III tho oxcitomoiit aud etriigglos of I )  largo numbor of theso tiny boats, oach of 
which ie atriving for the first pli~co, or in tho subsequent endeavors to  roach their O \ V ~  

wesols, nccideiits arc uecewarily of froquout occurrouco, too oftau attoudod by lose of 
life.” 

~ _ I _  __ __I__- -.- 
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posed that they niiist be swamped in corning alongside, they come on 
all the same, not even liceping a lookout, so far as oiie can observe, but 
running in every direction full tilt onto the ship, and :LS each boat 
tonclie~, a Inan watches h is  cltancc, 2nd just when the boat rises takes 

Iiolcl OF the rail ant1 swartns 
up over i t  and fairly tumbles 
on the deck, lioltling oitc end 
of tho long 1)ninti~r i n  sonic 
way, either in his li:inds, nntler 
an arm, or sometittics i n  his 

, 

FIG. 22. BOARLJJKG Frsr i .  

He piclrs himself up  at oncc, ruslies on to the shrouds 01’ to a bc1:iy- 
itigpin, takes a tnrn, and sings out, ‘All fitst!’ and then one of his 
mates in the boat, ~ ~ 1 1 0  has I)CCII paying out, hauls sliort on tltr pilinter 
until lie gets abreast of the waist of the ship OP sotito other 1)ill.t that 
may be rxcant; tlic rncn in tho boat irntnciliiLtely h n c l  ul) the boses 
one by one, their own nian receives them over the rail and tosses tliein 
on deck, then puts his delivery note into a basket in the gallcy, :tiit1 his 
work is done. It is the business of eacb smack to tlelirer her owt) cargo 
on the tleclr, and no help is given for the pmyose, not even iii tlrc stn:~11 
~iiatter of making fast a painter or liclping in :I trntili, :intl the sltort 
tinlo occupicil in the operation, ns wcll as tlic app,zront certnittty and 
safety of the mliole proceecling, are, to s;ty the least, twrprising. Indeed 
i t  seeins little sliort of mir:icnlons tlint in  a sea with a rise nni l  fd1 of 
quite 10 feet some eighty or niiiety ope11 boats sltonld be IanncIied owr- 
board, mannet1 and lontled, towed :ind ronwl a considerable distance, 
broug1it alongsiilo a T’OSSCI, unIoatIet1, brought back, and hoisted on 
boarcl again without a sitigle accitlcnt, r e t  I S ~ W  this done viitltont any- 
tliing approaching to a misatlventnre, :and li.oni the general bcnring of 
all concerned I could observe that  there w:is no ansicty wlintever on 
tbe enbject.” 
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Notwithstanding no accident occurred on !lie occasion referred to 
above, iLUd although the fisheruien exhibited no anxiety, i t  is ncvertlie- 
less a fact tha t  the ferrying of fish is accompanied with a great deal 
of‘ risk and peril, and it not unfrequeutly happens that  men are drowned 
while engaged in this service. Concerning tLis t h e  following report 
was uiatle to  t h e  Board of Trade: LbDuring t h e  progress of the  inresti- 
gations held before us  i t  was repeatedly sl~owii that this operation of 
‘boarding’ the fish is coiidacted without iegaril t o  order or pgstem of 
any kind whatever. So soon as the stcwii cutter a r r iws  at the fleet. 
each siuaclc hastens to sent1 its boat dongside first, to fetch stores, let- 
ters, etc., and empty boxes for f‘iituru 11s ., aii t l .  again to load the  fiill 
oiies on bomd the stcarii cutter. The aui:lciis hail i i p  close to tlie ,ctcnm 
cut tcr, sotne oil oiic tack :i i it l  soiiie on t l iu  other, tlroppiiig tlieii I u i t s  
aloilghitle ;IS t11c.g 1)ilhS alicad of Iicr, wliric t l i ~ ~  lily to, wiii tirig to 1tic.I; 
u i )  their boat ngniii. 11:iiiy l iotits 1)s this tijcal)S gt’t coiigrrgated illoiig- 
sitle tlir steam cutter a t  the siiiiiu tiare, a i i t l  n htiuggle eiisiie~ ;IS to \ v l io  
s l i i i l l  iinloatl his t i d i  first. The resnlt is that  h a t s  me fiqucwtly 
sn::isliril ;inti sonietiincs c.:iptizctl: owasion;il i~ ~11tiiiI111g loss of lile to 
tlie Ir:intls i i i  tliciii. Sonic of tlic siiiaclw also arc iu the hubit of I nii i i ing 

so close to Iliese boats tliat ;I w a d i  i s  l~rodiicetl, wliich iiicrcuses tlie 
claiiger. Iii tlie Uull and Griimby fleets the  iiieii who uiaii the boat:s 
tliscliarge tlic bows  outo tlir tleck of the stcauier and thcii geiierally 
loactr them into t h e  hold, wlierc? the stmuier’s crew stow thew awiy, 
assisted by a certttiii numbcr of sinaclc hands, who are  paid a gratnily 
for this work. In LIewett’s fleet i t  is the rule for tlic boxes to be placed 
only on the deck of t h e  rstearner by the boat’s crew.” 

I t  rnay be mentioned liere tliat attempts hare been niacle to  devise 
sonic other mcaiis for transferring tlie fish from tlie catcher to the car- 
rim. A sketch was exhibited in the  British section a t  t h e  Intern~itioual 
Fisheries Exhibition at Londou, showing how the transfer could be 
macle by tneans of an endless rope working between D fiinack and a 
carrier, tlic fish boxes being tied to  the rope, and piilled on board tlic 
steamer through the  water. Laboring under the mistaken idea tha t  
tlie bcani.trnw1 fislicry is carried on in Aniericau waters, Mr. John Bland, 
of London,wlio, i t  \voultl appear, is the deviser of this scheme, addressed 
a lct trr  to the Presiclent of the United States, i i i  wliicli, after spcski~rg 
of‘ tlie i1angc.r attending the ‘6 boarding” of fish, h e  tillies occasion to 
say : “I woald suggest tliat at D distance of GO or 100 yards the collect- 
ing steamer throw by rocket a slight line to the sinaclr. By means of 
this line tlie sniaclr woulcl draw to  itGelfan endless rope, t o  be arranged 
o w r  a loose block G or 8 feet, above the  clecl;. A box or barrel of fish 
woiiltl be :itt:ialied to tlic lower part  of the rope by means of n simplo 
hook, then clroppccl overboard, ant1 drawn to t lie ste:mer by steatn- 
power. A few ininutes iinrnersion woiilcl riot 110 tlic slightest hnrin to 
the boxes, and as tlie water wonld support tlie greater par t  of tho 
weight, dozeii piicliages of fish might lie nttilched to  tlm rope at .the 



same time, witli a short distance between them, say one box for every 
G yards of rope. Cy tliis means I believe the cn8tch could be tritnsferred, 
day or night, a id  iii :diiiost all weatlicr, wit11 a teiith part  of tlic present 
labor, and 110 risk to life or boats: as quickly as t h e  steaiiier could Iiaul 
the  boxes u p  her sides. A supply of empty cases could be scut to the 
smack in t 110 S;WIC iiianiiw.” 

Whether tliis plan vi11 be found feasible or not it is cliflicult to say. 
Wo could not Ienrii that  any practical test of i t  h:is been iuacle. But 
the difficulty of keepiiig two \TSSC~S : ~ t  the proper distitllce to \ ror l~  i i i  
a he:rvy seii witliotit h i g e r  of collisioii \vonltl ~iriclncstion:~bly b o  found 
very great, :iii(l tlicii only one conld work a t  ii titile, wliicli \ronId bo of 
sinal1 eoiisqiiCiiw wlien Iiuutlred others mere waitiug to discharge 
their fish. 

I n  a relI~ilrlt>lbly brief space of timc tlie ste;iiii<:r’s clcclc is fillcti w i t h  
boxes, which a s  fast :IS possible  re bciiig trnnsfewetl froin the tleclr to 
tho liolil, tliis transfer boiiig actively condactctl by tlie carrier’s crcm, 
who are soinetiincs :issistcd by the Inca from tlie iivliiiig S I I I ~ L C ~ < S .  l<,icli 
steanicr 1i:is a coinp;~rtineiit in wliicli enougli ice i s  cnrrietl to preserve 
tlio fish. This place is c;illetl the ‘‘ ice Iionsc,” :xiid i s  couiicctetl w i t l i  
the niaiii hold-where the f iu l i  are stoweti-by :I hole i i i  tlio bnllihead 
\vhicIi c:tii I)C ol~eriett arid c~oscd as reqnirctI. !\.’~iilo part of i ~ i c  
steainer’s CY. jv are busied i n  passing cloivii :ind stowing tlic ( 6  trniilis ’7 

of fish otliers arc lixrd a t  worli coiircrtiiig the blocks of ice into fiuc 
particles, and when a tier of boxes have bee11 stowctl iii the liolcl a 1;i~er 
of fine ice is thrown ou the111, 2nd SO tho ~ o r l i  goes 011 until tho lioltl IS 

filled (if tlierc be fish eriougli) with alteriiste Iaycrs of Gsli ani1 ice, a 
few basliets of the latter being t l i r o ~ i i  011 top of the last  tier of boses. 
Over ali is laid :L cloth, arid then the hatches are closed and sec~irely bat- 
toned do\ \~n* 

In the incan tiine tlic confusion, incident to getting tlie fish on board 
and t h e  cliaiB~ig of the sniacliineii who crowd the steainer’s tlcck, has 
ceased j niost if not :ill of tliu b o a t s  Iinvc retnnied to tlicir rcsprctivo 
resscls, which iiiny iiom be seen strctcliing off together in  obetlieuco to 
tho :idtniral’s L‘ s;iiIiiig sigiial,” while the carrier’s bow is poiii tctl for port, 
S I I ~  no time is lost in getting all sail set  tli:Lt she will carrj7, for 110 efiort 
is spared t o  increase the sl)ee(L1 
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market by  a gang of men, who take the trunks of fish on their shoulders 
and Iie:~ds, aucl passing in siiigle file back and forth over gaug-pleiiks 
tliat stretch across the  decks of barges, or pontooiis, form ouc of the 
most pecnlinr and grotesque processious one ever has the opportnuitg 
t o  see. By some dock regulation, or because of a laclc of sufficient 
tleptli of mater, the steatn carriers are prohibited froin corning aloiigside 
of the pier, upon which the market buildiug stands, to discharge their 
cargoes. Large pontoons are iiioved in front of the niarliet, ani1 to theso 
the vessels m : k e  fast, so that  t h e  fish must be carried a tiistnnce of 
75 to 100 feet! or more. Gaiigw:~ys of l)l:iiili are laid from tho steamer 
to  the pier, but  as these are often unprotected by railings of any kind, 
it sometimes happens that  one of the fish porters falls irito the river, a 
mishap which is liable to havo fatal c o n s ~ q t ~ e ~ ~ c e s .  Gut siiice i t  is tlie 
business of those bringiug fish to  Billiirgsgato to ‘‘ malie their O\TII 
roads,” less attciitiori is p:ii (1 to safety tliaii ~ o u l d  seem desir;tblc. 
Noth\T.itlist;Liicli~g a n  occnsioiial accident the woi.1~ goes on r igo rons l~  
uutil the whole c:wgo is Iniidctl, ; ~ u d  the  carrier is ouce inore ready to 
proceed to sea in quest of the 6 ‘  fleet ” die attends, :~nd to brave again 
the perils aiid cliscoinforts ol’a passage to and Erorii the  North Sea fish- 
ing gronnd~. 

3. Selling jish by nucfion.-The great gong striking the hour of 5 in 
tlie rnoriiiiig announces tliat tlie s:rlesuien of the iriarliet are to begiu 
l~usiiies~, and with a liurry-scurr~-jng rusli t h y  reach their desks, 
surrounding which are a iiuniber of lorn beiichcs or tables, upon whicl! 
are placed tlie fish that aro put  up a t  auctiou, sold, and speedily cleared 
a\vay to give place for iiew stock, this process being repeated orer antl 
over again until the  sale closes. As f:mt as the fish arrive iu Billings- 
gate, after tlie day’s sales begin, they are rapidly disposed of at anc- 
tion,’ the salesnieri using their long account boolrs, instead of a ham- 
mer, to  knock down the goods. One can not imagine a more novel 
sight than caii be witnessed liere in the early morriing when busiiiess is 
at i ts  full sming, the porters rushing liitlier and thither with packages 
of fish oil their heads, quite regardless of a l i o ~ n  they mayjostle or be- 

_-____ __ - - ___ - - - - __ - 
‘ I  Tho auction,” hays a writer i n  (‘Tho Fisllclies of lhc World” [pnblislied by CUE- 

sc-ll & Co.,  Lonclon, I8!?3], “ was formerly conducted i n  Dntcli fashion, NO called; tlio 
prices sinking till t h y  reaclied t h o  lcvol of some one of tlie pnrchasers, who m a s  not 
allowed to iiispect, cxccpt in tho most ci~rsory~mnnncr, the bargaiu ho \vas t ry ing  to  
secure. Nowadays most salesrnon arc licensed auctioneers, and the goods arc qiiicltly 
knocked down to tlie purchnsers in tlic nsnnl manner. Solos, plaico, fresh haddocks, 
skate, ctc., aro sold in  ‘ trnnlrs,’ but cod and ling by tho score or half-scoro. Her- 
rings aro sold on the vesscls alongside by tho Iotig Iinndred, a rory long Irnndrecl, for 
i t  cxcceils tliat rinniber by thirty. Eels arc also sold fm tlio most part 011 tho Dntoh 
boats which bring them, and sprats arc sold 011 board tho vessols by the 1)usIicI. 
Sslntot~, saltnou trout, and sonic of the liner fish aro rrold by privatc contract.” 

Tho arcragc wholcsalo prices, as stated by a lcadiug salesman of Billiugsgato to 
Mr. R. W. Duff, M. E’., are a3 follows: Sole, s:Llinon, brill, gray mullet, John Dory, 
whiting:. and eels 1s. (equal to 34 conts) per ponntl; ltarldocli, sprats, cod, horring, 
cod fisb, plaico, ling, and Iialrc bring an averago of only 2d. ( 4  cents) per pound. 
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daub, for no one stands on ceremony, and politenesspan not be observed 
in the midst of a pushing, surging crowd, every individual of which 
seems to thiulr only of the business that he is intent upon. 

“The only  omp par is on,'^ says Sale “I can find for the aspect, the 
sights ant1 sounds of the place is-a rush. A rush hither mid tbitlier 
at helter-slcelter speed, apparently bliiidly,. apparently without motive, 
but really with a business-like and engrossing preoccupation for fish 
and all things-fishy. Baskets borne on the shoulders of the f h d b i ) z i  of 
the place slriiri through tlie air with snch rapidity that you might.take 
then1 to be flying-fish. Here is a8n animated salmon 
leap. Slant1 on one side! a shod of‘ fresh herring will saallow you 
up else.” 

On all sides may he hoard above the general din the stentorian tones 
. of the loud-roiccd salesmen, who perched on tlieir staiitls, and raispd 

somewhat above the heade of the hurrying cromil arouud, shout tlieir 
calls to attract bnycra. From one we licnr the cry: (‘ Ilere, ya sole 
buyers, sole buyers, sole buyers, mho’ll have this fine truiili of soles 9 ”  
While a rival calls out: ‘( T h i s  way, ye liailclock buyers, come on bad- 
dock bupr s ,  give us  a n  offer for this  lot of fiue hadtl0clis.~7 others 
call €or ‘6 cod buyers,” plaice buprs,’’ etc., througli the wliole list, ~wr’- 
lisps, of edible BsIics, until the confusion of sounds is so great that a 
stranger can scarcely coinpreliciiil how business can be couducted utitler 
such drcumstaiices, and it would be impossible for one who has irot 
seeu it to form any conception of such a scene as may be mitnessrtl on 
any meek-day morning a t  Billingsgate. One thiug is inore remarkable, 
perhaps, tiinn anything else, namely, the inethod of bidding, which seeiiis 
pecnliar to the place, for though we tried hard to catch tlie sound of a 
buyer’s voice, or to detect a sign by which he indicated his bid, ive in- 
gloriously failed in every instance, which was rather mort8ifyiug when 
we were made awieru tliat the sharp.cyed or Ireen-eared salesnmi h i i  
received dozens of offers from persons in the crowd almost at cur elbow. 

As fast as the fish are sold th(Ay arerenro\wl by porters ani1 the vacant 
places filled by iiew materid until tlie sales end for tho (liby, Wlrile 
fish are sold at auctiou in Billingsgata, the systcin of selling by Dutch 
Ruetion gciieraIIy prevails in the inarkcts of the smaller ports where 
there are 110 liceiisod auctioners. 

((Oil tlie cowt tlie fish is geuerally bought b j  a buyer who is in direct 
commuuication with some firin at  Billingsgate, which acts as tlie buyer’s 
sales~i~an. At Billingsgate tho fish is either bought by tlie retailer 
direct, or by a iiiiddIeintiii, wlio is I~no \vn  i n  tlie inarlret as a ‘ boinarce.7 
Tlie ‘bonrnree7 fulfills ttic sitirio fuilotions i i i  the fish niarlrct w1iicIi t ~ i e  
‘regrater’ used to  tliscliafge i t 1  the corn marliet. Ire buys fish for whicli 
there is no iuiitietIiatu cleinancl :it the nioitrent, niid sells i t  ngeiii later 
011 ill the day. * * U u t  for his intcrwntion ntil~ty sinall retail 
~ ~ R ~ D S I I I P I ~  wonltI Oc ~’oroetl to attenil t I i c  1llil,i~Iiet a t  an Lour wlien tltvir 
~~ttcndance would be incoiivenieiit to tlieiii. Tlic 6 bomaree7 enables tlio 

Out of’ the way! 
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small costermonger to postpone his visit to Billingsgate till he has dis- 
posed of his purchases of the previous day.771 

Such’are some of the features connected with the sellirt~ of fish at 
Billingsgate. Elsewhere mention iu made of the methods of‘ receiriug: 
selliug, and shippiug of fish a t  Grimsby, which differ somewhat from 
those in vogue at London. 

3. .Fish sale nt Brizham-In the summer of 1883, while making a brief 
visit to Brixham, tlie writer iiad an opportunity of learning sometltiug 
of tlte methods of trawling, as pursued from that port. Siuce the tle- 
scrii)tioii of the care of fish, marketing, etc., which we hare giveti all- 
plies iriore particularly to the methods adopted by the North Sea fisher- 
mea, ant1 a t  the larger ports, it niay be of‘ interest to say soniething 
here of liow the bcsiness is conducted at Dr-ixham. The vessels em- 
ployed froin 13rixliatn are inostly siugle.tnastec1 cutters which fish not 
far from its harbor, tliougli ;I uomber of ketch-rigged trawlers. which go 
to the North Sea are owuecl there, a i d  for about two iiiouths in sum-  
nier a few Erixliatn bo:Lts fish o@ Tenby, iti Wales. With the exception 
of those fislting iu  tbe North Sea, each of’ these vessels cnrrx a crew of 
t1irc.c men arid a boy. The ressels fishing about hotue stay in harbor 
on Sunday, as a rule. They gerierally laud their catch every daj-  
usually in the moruing-sometimes twice a clay wlien the coiiditious 
are favorable. They carry no ice. As soon as the trawl is got oil board 
in tlie morning tlie vessel is headed for Brixharn, and all necessarj- sail 
is set. The fish :ire assorted and  packed in sinall baskets called “pacls,” 
of which there are two sizes, one holding about 10 or 12 pouiids, aucl the 
other double that quantity. 

I f  the weather is fiue the cutter heaves to outside the pier, the boat 
is got out, tlie fish pat  into her, and two of the crem take tlie G lot” to 
the harbor, where they land their cargo at the market. As soon as tlio 
fish are sold-sometimes before-the men return to their vessel that, 
in the mean time, has been jogging outside, arid mhicli immediately 
heads OB for. the fishing grouiid again. If the wind bloivs fresh this 
can not be clone; therefor9 tlie smack anchors outside, if the mind is 
off the land; otherwise she goes to Dartmouth, Torquay, or P1yinouth.2 

The baskets have the vessel’s mark attached to them, so that. they 
inay be known. 911 fish are sold at auction to the highest bidder, and ~ 

iiot at c L  Dutch ” auction, a8 a t  Grimsby, where the-first bidder takes 
‘The British Fish Trade, by Sir Spencer Walpole, lieutenant-governor of the Isle 

of Man, pp. B8,59. 
Sea Fishing on the SOnthWQSt Coast,” by J. c. Wil- 

cocks, which apprared in  the London Field of February 28,1885, the following state- 
ment was made relative to the Brixl~:im smacks going to other ports : ‘ I  Tlie largest 
number of trawlers dulivering fish at P1jnioiith cliiriug tho past week was a hiindred. 
Betvvcen thirty or forty of the vc~sels vere from Brixham, the whole of the smacks 
b~loiiging to Plymouth being a littlc iiuder soveuty in numbcr. Tho iucrease in num- 
bcr of vessels cleliroring fish at P1ymoutfi was owing to D strong east wind. At 
Brivhem the lnrycst i in~iber  of vessela delivering fish mas only thirty-five, a small 
Dumber for this important fishing port.” 

I U  a paragraph entitled 
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whatever is being sold. Tlic sales at Brixham begin at 0 o'clock a. m., 
atid coiitinue as long ;is fish arrive a t  tho niarliet. . 

Tliey :iru conducted I)y a number of SiilesIDeti, mho dispose of the fish 
as fast as i t  arrives, 16d. in the pouud being cliargcci for commission on 
sales, and dock fees. The p r i m  fish goes chiefly to London, offd mostly 
to country trade, the greater part of tlie conger eels fiudiug a market 
at Maitchester. A number of ~ o i i i e ~ i  were at \\Fork cleaning and pack- 
ing the poorer grades of fish, chiefly small hadcloclts, which are hawlied 
about the interior towns, while B sooicwh:~t better grailu \vas being 
paclied iu carts and wagoils wit11 ice; these, i t  was said, were for sale 
at Torquny. 
4. SILieZcls as a f i s 1 ~  ezadet.--~hic~(~s has of late grown into considornble 

importance as n, tnurket for trawled fisb, since i t  now lins :I, large fleet 
of steam trawlers. 

The following account of the arrival of* n fleet of steainers at tho 
Sliiclds fish niarlret, nmtl the s:tle and shiptnciit of their cargoes, is 
quoted froin tlie (Lontloti) Fish Tr,ides Gazette ~f October 17, 1835: 

'' Wlicii mild Septetiiber gives p1;~co to chill Oc,tober, arid tho List of 
'the hci.ririg bosta lies spread its bro\rn wjiigs : ~ i i d  tlisappcarctl, iiortli 
or SOllt l l ,  :LS the CiLSC I I I ~ I , ~  b ~ ,  thcn the steitni trawler Seetiis to  settle 
itself down to business, to ~~roiidly t d w  sole possession ,once tnoro of 
the fish qo:iy n t  Shields, ,just like soiue pilrty wlio hail bccn bewiltlcrerl 
and iiiirassed by sutntner yisitors and \ T ~ S  right glatl to get rid of them. 
There is a we:dtii of ail tlist is picttirt:sque in the herring fleet, its 
toilers, illid their doings; but t'ho s t e m  trawler, in full winter \Tiger? 
gives yoit a picture that is thrilling-one that serres to malte sou  
totally oblirious to the keenest blast from the North Sea mlioii you 
have Rcreweil 1111 the couriljie to steal froti1 bellcat11 the blill~kets and  
venttire down to the low lights in  the early moniing. A befitting corn- 
panioii pictnre is to be hac1 iu the scene 011 the  qnay after the fish is 
landed, and salesnieii are bawling tliemsolres I I O H ~ S O ,  whoti big con- 
signmetitti are bc$ing hurried a\vaj7 ant1 fishwircs :tro i n  full tongue. 
Being anxious to 1001; 011 the  scene as o whole, from beginiring to end, 
the writer the other inoruirig found l~iiiiself shortly after G eni1e:Lroring 
to xeczlre shelter from a biting sua brevz~,  uiiiler the lee of :L pile of 
casks ~ i i d  boxes, beneath a huge slied, mliicli scrros iLS dispatching 
department to tho \-a,rious dealers. There \res little astir that iutlicated 
the seetie of life and bustle which 1 ~ 8 s  soon to follow. Everybody 
seemed to be bout on slielter like myself, and the spacious boardiug of 
the qua37 \V:I,S tenanted only by awlrmnrcl lorries lyiiig lieru and tliere. 
EvcintualIy, there was a movement of 0110 or two iadiriduaIs, who 
loolied as if something to do W O U I ~  COUN ;IS R relief, towards the ex- 
treme end of the jetty, whicli rrachcs out into the river and gives i l  view 
dowii the Iiarbor nnd out to spa. There they stood, Iiands tliriist elbow- 
deep into their pockets, and, sucking rigorously at local twist tobacco, 
gazed out onto the waters. 6 WIiat's tho mattor with tliose fellows?' 
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I asked of a neighbor. ‘They’re only looking if anything’s coming,’ 
was ihe reply. Presently, signs of animation amongst the group drew 
others along, myself amongst the number. The first trawler was in 
”the offing. However, there was some dispute on t h e  point. ‘I tell 
yee it’s not the --: says om. ‘It’s the tug --,’ suss another, and 
so on, until one ancient looking individuai, mho pits his eyesight against 
the younger of the crowd, exclaims, ‘Jt is the --. There’rj her der- 
rick. And there’s her beam.’ The object of dispute seemed some 
miles away. I watched her for some half hour, growing larger and 
larger, now sinking to all appearances in the water up to the top of 
her funnel, then riding in bold relief on the ‘top of a wave. Several 
others had been sighted in the meanwhile, nnd all mere voted trwwlers. 
The first one seemed bent on getting first to the river, and again and 
again huge rolls of black smoke came from her funnel, mingling with 
occasional puffs of steam which rose from licr valves ns she lifted to 
the seas, these demonstratious of activity bringing forth the remark, 
6 Ee’s firing up, anyhow..’ A t  length she came between the piers and 
into the smooth water of the river, and with her paddles slowly dab- 
bing the water, drew alongside the quay. It was low mater, and from 
the quay above an over-all view could be had of her decks. Her black 
fuunel was powdered like a wedding cake several feet upwards, where 
the spray had struck it and left the white salt hard baked on. The 
last shot had evidently been a good one, for the sorting of it up had 
not been completed. Several of the hands encased i u  oilskins, and 
looking like ydlow lobsters standirig on end, were busy putting the 
cargo to  rights. The fore-deck was divided into pens, like a cattle 
market, each kind of fish being stuck amongst its own kith and kin. 
During the whole of the operation the quick pulsations of the donkey- 
pump were heard, and one of the hands vigorously plied the hose-pips 
right and left as a kind of polishing up of fish, deck, boxes, and boards. 
A pile of baskets mere then put aboard, and filled, so much into each, 
as far as the smaller fish mould go. These, with tLe larger fish, brought 
up in twos and threes, were then hauled on t o  the quay, mid taken 
charge of by assistants of the salesman who usually had the ‘selling’ 
of the boat. Whilst all this was going on, other trawlers had arrived, 
one after the other, and assembled round the quay, until there was a 
general hauling up of fish going on, to the accompaniment of donkey- 
pumps working, lorries rolling to and fro, and shouts from the men 
ashore and afloat. 

The scene on the quay was now one of great animation. The fish 
bad been taken along from the trawlers and placed in various lots upon 
the quay; The larger fish were sorted up into groups; for instance, 
QOU might see two or three cod, or two or three ling, lying togethcr, 
and here and there a conger, a grim-looking cat-fish, halibut, turbot, 
or monster skate. The plaice, soles, codlings, whitings, etc., remained 
in baskets. It was a sight to see this mustering of the tribes of the 
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dccp all still in death, save generally the refractory.conger, who always 
did refuse to adapt himself to fish-market circumstances; and the 
plaice, wit8h their beautiful orange spots. With the latter the auo- 
tioneer’s hand, of course, had no trouble, for they, jammed head first 
into baskets, could only feebly flip their tails. But as to the conger, 
he invariably shows that there is life in the old dog’ by wriggling 
astray from his proper squad, and joining the stock in trade of somo 
other dealer. A knock on the head generally brings him to his senses- 
or, rather, kuocks them out of him-for awhile; but he invariably tries 
anothcr more when the fit is over, end so on until, like a sensible fish, 
he agrees that it ain’t no use going agin the grain.’ The cargoes of 
the trawlers are almost invariably eked out by (I basket or two of crabs, 
crawfish, and a whole category of nondescripts, which give an inter- 
esting insight into marine life of the lower depths of the ocean. Soon 
some five or six auctioneers were busily engaged in selling the fish, 
and the runningfire of chaff appeared to be endless. The sales, on 
a11 average morning, last over some hours, and on turning atteiitiou 
from the group which are standing round the collections of fish on the 
floor we find that the trawlers have, for the most part, either gone, or 
are in the act of casting off from the quay, to go up river to secure 
coals for the ncxt trip. The close of the auction sales does not, by any 
means diminish the animation on the quay. For a long while after. 
wards buyers were busy moving their purchases GO their respective 
packing sheds, where a nutnber of busy hands were always to  be 
found. ’About the most queer sight of the fish quay was that of oper- . 
ations a t  the 4 gutting’ tubs. The corporation have provided a proper 
place for the fishwives-who hawk fish locally-to gut and cleanse 
their purcliases before setting forth on their rounds. Here some half 
dozen quaintly-dressed women were up to their wrists in the animating 
operation of emptying haddock, cat-fish, and the like, their tongues 
keeping up a round of‘ merry gossip. 

6‘ Before the trawlers were seen going to sea again, the bustle of the 
day was about over. I watched several of the boats depart, and could 
not help thinking that their calling \vas as risky as i t  was hard. They 
have to  bear up against dowuright bad weather before giving in, for 
when the sea is rough and trawlers are few, then high prizes are made. 
The boats often suffered by sudden outbursts of bad weather; and 
sometimes, thiuking that i t  inight blow over, have had to plow their 
way houie through a perfect hurricane. As if to preface them for this 
kind of ordeal, they invariably get a dusting during October. Despite 
their daring, however, accidents are few, nul  happilyit is several gears 
since a,uy of them got into serious trouble. Somehow they always 
Seeni to  be unlucky in the spring, for when the approach of Easter 
sends up the price of fish, tho weather is gcnerally so rough as to defy 
lJhein lcaving IIOUIC.” 

6. Pish carriage.-The sabject of fish carriage is one of great impor- 
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tance so filr as the success of the British beaui-triawl fishery is concerned, 
but for obvious reasout3 its various features will not be discussed a t  leltgth 
in these notes. As lrns been shown, large quantities of fish are taken 
direct from tlie fishing fleets in  the North Sea to London; the aniount 
of fish t ~ i i i s  carried ‘froin S e i h  to Billingsgate has  been cstiiriated by 
competent authority a t  42,000 tons yearly, while 90,000 ton8 reach Lon- 
don by land.1 

“Owing to tho fact,” writes Mr. Plimsoll, ‘1 that Grim:jby and Hull 
arc: so much nearer t h e  fishing ground than Loudoii is, by far the larger 
portion is carried into those ports and thence 08 by night trains to 
London. 

“The more valuable kinds of fish on heiLg landed are packed into 
large boxes or hauipers, but the ‘kit’ haddocks are pnt loose into what 
are called machiues. Tliese innchines are long boxes lined with leitd, 
some 15 feet loug by 5 feet broad aud 2 feet deep, wliich are  divided 
internally into four eqiinl spaces, each of’ which holds half a ton of fish, 
and the machine is carried on the railway on a truck or wagon with low 
sides. On arriviug in London these machilies itre lifted bodily from tho 
railway wagon by a powerful hjdraulic crane, lowered onto. a strong 
street trolly, and drawn by horses iuto Thanies street, where tliey form 
a line sometimes a quarter of’ a mile long, and these aro tho things 
(and these only, as any one may sce any clay by going into Thames 
street that  ~ a u s e  the obstruction and overcrowding, as containing the  
less valuable fisli, they wait until the vans contaiiiirig the prime, which 
is sold first, are unloadad. The detention is somctirnes for eight or nine 
hours (the average over a loug period was found to be four hours and 
forty-nine minutes), so tliet the average detention of the tanks contain- 
ing offal is probably not under six hours. Some cod and other kinrls 
of prime are carried in these tanks or machines, but  the quantity is 
very small indeed, compared with that of the  ‘kit’ haddock-tho great 
bulk of cod, etc., being paclied in boxes aid I~nmpers.”~ 

Much fmilt has been foiznil with the rates charged for the transporta- 
tion of fish by rail, i t  being claimed by interested parties that  these are 
excessive. As, however, this is soinewltat of a local matter, i t  docs not 
seem necessary tha t  anything inore tliaii a passing allusion should be 
made to  it. 

It is proper, however, to  remark that  the oarriage of fish, itotwith. 
1“I t  must not be supposcd,” says Wnlpole, “that tho whole of the fish brought to 

London are consumod in the mctropolis. On tho contrary, Londoii is tho ceiitral 
source of the supply of a district which every year ton& to becomo larger. One 
of the most certain conscqucnces of‘ improved locomotion is tho concontration of trade. 
I t  is found practically more convciiiont for buyers and sullcrs to meet in one place 
than to scatter themselves aiuoiig a groat mauy places. Iu notliiiig is this tsudency 
more perceptible than in the fish trade. Loiidon and Birmingham, aiid to a lesser 
extent Manchester a,ud Liverpool, are the markets from which nearly the whole of 
Eugland is scippliod with fish j and London is annually becoming to B greator oxtent 
the coiiter of 

-. 

2Fish Trades Gazotlo, June 2, 1883. 
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standing complaints that Iiave been made concerning delay, seems to 
hare reached a high state of perfection, and it would, 110 doubt, be 
to the advantage of the American fish trade if swift-running trains conlcl 
be cniplogcd in the United States, as in Great Britain, for trausporting 
fish. Accordiiig to the Duke of Edinburgh, only about 400 tons of fish 
were condemned at Billingsgate in the year 1881 as unfit for food, a 
large proportion of which was shell-fish. This, he thinks, speaks well 
for the system of carriage, as London receives a yearly supply of about 
143,000 tons of fish. 

I. &hTHOD OB DIVIDING TIIE PROFITS. 

There are certain .local differences for the division of the money ob- 
tained from sales of fish caught by trawliug smacks, but the following 
table showing the apportioriment of a tramliug fir)lack% assumed earn- 
iugs of SSOO, furnished by Mr. Situs, of Hull, and published in  the re- 
port of the iuquiry at Hull, by the Board of Trade, yill give a, c14nr idea 
of the niethods adopted for settlement a t  the lerg0 trawling ports ou 
the North Sea : 

Assuming that a smack earus LE800 to settle on,” that is, araila. 
ble for division between owners and crew : 

f: 8.  d.. 

Provisions found by omner for the tbreo other halide, say ............... GO 00 0 

The skipper’s share is.. ............................................... 137 10 0 
The second hand’s share is ............................................ ll!! 10 0 

Wugcs for three other hands, sey, $ 1 168., aud 108. per week.. ......... 117 0 0 
Iusuraiice, on c900, the assumed value of tho vessel, at :3 per cent.. - - -. 67 0 0 
Ropeirs for wear and tear of vessel, sails, spars, fiuhing-gear, cloaniiig 

bottom, ut0 ......................................................... 250 0 0 
Interest oa g900 at 6 per cent ......................................... 46 0 0 
Depreciation of vessel. ................................................ 60 0 0 

799 0 0 

The skipper’s share ................................................... 137 10 0 
Less provisions ....................................................... 20 O O 

--- 
-- --_. 

117 10 0 
or $2 5s. per week. 

Secondhand’ssbnre. .................................................. 112 10 0 
Less provisions ....................................................... 20 O O 

92 lo  0 
or $1 168. 4d. per week. 

The foregoing statement suggests the approximate earnings of a first- 
class North Sea trawler and her c r w .  As a matter of course there is 
considerable variat8i6ii in the amount eiirned by diE‘erent ressels, some 
stocking more thau SSOO and otliers inuch less j tho arcrage gross 
earnings of stbiling trawlers, accordiiig to Dunell, for tlie three yearb 
011iliug in 1883 was $650 por annum. 

-- 
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The earuings of steani trawlers are milch greater, as a rule. The 
steam trawlers belougiug to the Grimsby compnny for the gear endiug 
February, 1S83, averaged Bf3,500 to each vessel, hut as these carry more 
men and their expenses are necessarily ~niicli larger, the crew’s share 
is not so large iu  proportion as the c1iEerence iu t h e  relative stocks 
would seem to indicate. 

I n  conversation with tho skipper of a Brixharu smack, I was told that 
400 pounds of fish (exclusive of rays) is consitlered a good dag’s catch 
for one of the trawlers workiog off’ that port, and this amount is rather 
above thanbelow the average. i f  a vessel stocks $4 a day it is thougllt 
she is doing well, and A skipper’s share does not geuerally exceed $1 
per week, and if he make 5s. or 10s. more than that he is thought to be 

Accordiug to Mr. Charles Hellyer, of Hull, the maximum ewruings of 
a sailing trawler from that port, clear of stock charges, are S1,400 a year, 
while he thinks the fleet average B830. 

He thinks an avbrage year’s work for a skipper no t  owning any of 
the vessel would be B146. The skipper talies eleven sixty-fourths of 
net stock, mate nitie sixty-fourths, arid third hand, if by share, gets 
occasioually niiie sixty-fourths, but geuerally eight sixty-fourths, or is 
paid by the ~veelr, the wages being about $1 per week and found by 
owner. The deck or fourth haud is generally hired, as there are few 
apprentices iiow, and gets 18s. per wcek, while the cook’s wages-he 
beiug the smallest-ranges from 10s. to 12s. per week j both of these 
are “ f o u ~ d ~ ~  by the owner. I n  addition to the shares and wages the 
crew have exclusive right to the fish livers, tho proceeds from which 
are divided iuto four shares, t h e  skipper, mate, aud third hand getting a 
share each, the deck hand two.thirds and the cook one-third of a share. 

According to the Duke of Ediuburgh : 
&‘Tho c r e w  of tho trawlers engaged in tlie North Sea aro fed by the 

owuers, and receive a ccrttliri rate of pay meekly, i u  addition to which 
they are paid a percentage of the amount realized by the sale of all fish 
caught.” 

This statement, that the crews of the North Sea trawlers are fed by 
the owuers, is onlypartially correct, as has been shown, siuce the shares- 
men pay a part of the (( grub bill.” Aud i t  is also A fact that a portion 
of the crew are hired, at least from soine of the larger ports, and hare 
no peguuiary interest in the catch. The statement he has iiiade may 
apply to certain localities, as Yarmouth, for iustm~ce, but it is not gen- 
erally applicable. 

‘6 The system of division on the Channel trawlers is somewhat differ- 
ent, namely: 

l L  lucky.” 

Shsren. 
Owner receivcs ............................................................. Sf 
Master receives ............................................................. 1) 
Two men,cach 1 shnro ....................................................... 2 

Total ............................................................. : .... 7 
- 
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The boys do not share in the catch. 
Mr. Jex tells me that the crews of all the Yarmouth trawlers are hired 

by the week, receiving, however, ;\I cei*taiu partof the stock resulting from 
the sale of the fiish. The weekly wages paid at the present time to the 
skipper and crew amounts in the total to 323 lBs., equal to about $17.50. 
Besides this, three-twentieths of the  net stock is divided among the 
crew, the skipper takiug iiearly half-1s. 5d.-while the rest is cZivideci 
ainong the other men. This is called ( (  pouudng8,” because i t  is a certain 
part of each pound earrietl by tlie vessel. I t  should be stated tlimt when 
the drifters (herring vessels) arc at mork the wages frequently are lunch 
larger than quoted above, for the reason that the me11 are sought after 
by the skippers of the herriitg catchers. A t  such time it is often ueces- 
sary for the owners of trawlers to pay as much as $5 (about $25) per 
week for the skipper and crew, to keep the mcu. 

The Ynrnioiith men arc found ” in gear and lxorisious, the owner 
paying all expenses. 

The skippers mid men are shipped as they can be obtained, as in New 
England. The inen often rnalic a demand for increased pay, and, if the 
vessel is ready for sea and inen scarce, they frequeutly succeed in  oblig- 
ing the owners to pay high wages. 

J. EFFECT OF BEAM.TRAWLING ON TIIE ABUNDANCE O F  FISH ON 
GROUNDS FREQUENTED BY BRITISH VESSELS. 

Much has been said and written, pro aiid con, concerning the eirect 
of beain.trawIing upon the ahuridauce of fish. Among practical fisher- 
men there appears to be a reina1’k:Lbk coiiseiisus of opinion 011 this 
subject. With few eXceptiOII5 t h J 7  beliere that tllere bas been a very 
rnarl~ud diniinutiou of fish 011 all tho grounds ordi~iarily visited by 
beam-trawlers, and not a few are ready to predict almost the elitire 
destruction of many species, wliilc instanccAs :ire cited of fishing grounds 
that mere forrneIly rich fields for trihwliqy, now being so poor that they 
are seldom visited. I t  is D somewhat reinarliable fact that the first 
notice obtainable of the use of trawls, tlie petition to Parliament in 
137G-’77, quoted on page four of this report, spuaks of the destruction 
of irnniature fish and the coiiseqiient evil effect 011 the fisheries liable 
to result froin the use of such apparatus. The sa~iie thing has been re. 
1)eatedly brought to the notice of the British Government, and a great 
mas3 of eridorice has becii siibinittccl to establish this point, and urged 
t1s a reason for puttiug restriction4 upon beam-trawl fishing. The an- 
~ u a l  report of the London Fish Trade Association for 18S3 calls atten- 
tiou to the report of the fish-supply committee, dated RllguRt and 
November, 1ss1, aiid which, among other matter, contains tlie follow- 
ing : 

“The first point which struclr us, arid upon wliich undoubted stress 
ehouid bo lai(1, is the destruction of spawn nud small fish, and the tak- 
iug of immature fish. TIie eviilcuce proves couclnsivuly that largo 

Bull. U. 8. 3’. C., 87-24 
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qu;intities of immature fish arc uselessly tlestroyetl, and also tltat many 
of the ancient fishing grounds have been and arc greatly deteriorated 
and liare ceased to be productire, and we arc of opinioii that  tlic court 
should cointnuuicate with Her Najesty’s Government, urging that  legis- 
lative steps be promptly taken to  remedy these evils.” 

On the other hand several eiiiineiit scientists ha re  claimed that  i t  is 
quite impossible for inan to  m:iterially influence tlie supply of fish life 
in the ocean. And i t  is a singular fact that  almost at the w r y  tiine 
(winter of 1883-’S4) when the Scotch fishernien (chiefly those engaged in 
line fishing) were testifying before a royal ~ o n i m i ~ ~ i o i i ,  and stating with 
scarcely a dissenting voice, tliat the system of beam-trawl fisliiug was 
ruining the inshore grouiicls to such a i l  extent as to innkc them alriiost 
worthless, fish of all kinds should be found off the Scottish coast in 
numbers not equaled for manx years. Mr. T. F. Robertson-Oarr, writ- 
ing  under date of February 15, ISdS, says: 

( 6  Both tr:twIer and line fishernien ltave l a d  Itcavy cntclies of cod, 
ling, hacldocx, and flat fisli j both as  to size mid quality all are agreed 
tltat this seaso11’s fish are rarely surl)assetl.7’ 

The following elippiiig from tlic IStlinbui-gh c L  Scotsman ” of February 
21, 1894, is corroborative of Mr. U a d s  statenieiit. Undrr the heading 
of 4‘ liernnrlrable Success of the Winter’s Fishing on the Scottish 
Coasts,” i t  says : 

“ A t  the last nleeting of 1110 Scottish Fishery Board relurns from the 
rarions districts were preseii ted, slion~ing that  ~inpi’eccclctitcd success 
liad atteuilecl the prosecution of tlie winter fisheries on certain 1)arts of 
the Seottisli coasts. In the Eyemou~lt  district no less than 92 tons of 
haildocks were caught i n  one wcelr, the ralae of which \\-;is ; E 1 , 3 O O .  
The arcrage e;irtiings reached nearly SA5 prr  boat, ant1 doriitg the 
scason the total qiiaiitity of‘ liatlilocks 1:inded by 30 boats w:is computed 
a t  924 totis, realizing to tlic fislicnncn sottiething like 6.13,GGG. This, 
it is estiittated, would give an :Lveragc xield and value per boat proba- 
bly exceeding that  ibr tlic correspondiitg period of‘ any lwevious year. 
The Montrosc fishermen inct with similar saceess-the Imldoclr fishing 
in that  district 1t:Lving been rarely, if‘ ever, so ren1uner:itim. In o m  
wecli. sonic of’ the CI’OWS realized f Iou  S3G to S.45 per boat.’ The eiior- 
inons lianls obt,:iiiied for some tiiiie h e r e  not, Itowevcr., becn confined 
to  Itatlclocks. I n  tlic Ailstruther district tltere were 12,365 cran8 of her- 
rings l;iii(Icd in one meek, during which 3,400 telegriuns were dispatched 
and SO0 fish wagons loaded. At Wick, i n  one week there mere I:inded, 
in  addition io an estimated catch of 941 crans of herrings, int tneusc quan- 
tities of whitefish, coiuprising about 1G,443 coil and ling, 690 saithe, 
108 tons of plaice, 29 tons of haddocks, 2& t o w  of halibut, 3$ cwt. of 
brill, 4h cwt. of soles, 7G0 skate, ete.” 

Though the above would seeni to tltrow eotisiders1)le doubt upoii tho 
correctness oE statements which go to  sltow the decrensc i n  the nbund- 

1 Tho crows allutlod to hero nurubor sovon persons t o  each boat. 
___ ______ __-_---- 
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auce of fish 011 trawling grounds, we nevertheless call not lose i4ght of 
the fdct that the testimony of those best qualified to kuow positively the 
merits of th i s  questioncan scarcely be thrown aside as of no value. Tho 
following extrwts  from a lecture delivered by Mr. Edward Jex, 0. 0. 
(a salesinan at Billingsgate, Sormerly a practical fisherman, aiid still :I, 
smack o i~ncr ) ,  at the Norwich Bislicrics Exhibition, in ISS?,  ill bo of 
interest in t h i s  conuection as showing the other side of the question : 

i‘ I ani well aware there are those who will not adwit of any f:ilIing 
off’ i n  the supply O S  trawl fish, but  the old proverb, t1i:it facts are stub- 
born things, is strictly applicable to this case; and I (lo not  doiibt tliilt, 
by addiicitig the plaiu incontrovertible facts without ntiy distortion, I 
shall be able to prove that  the answer just given by me is tlic perfiiotly 
correct otic. For this purpose i t  will be iicccssary for ti10 to go bnclc fin- 
D few years from the preseut-twent8y to twonty..iive will 8africe. &\ t 
that period a fi&-cl:lss trawling ves~el  was liot tiiore than Iliilf tlic: sizo 
of niaiiy of the splendid vessels of to-day, sonic of tlreiii froiii 60 to S:) 
tons, nn;i working a beam iiearlj if not fully dortblo the length j coiisc- 
qiiciitly t h e  nioutli oE otic of tliese nets will go ovcr double as iililoli 

ground as a n e t  moiild t\rent.y-livo years back, ani1 with what result? 
0 1 1 o  of the small vessels, mitli a rtct about half the size, moult1 at that  
period take, i n  nearly every c ~ s e ,  as iiiiicli fish iu  oiie night as 0110 of 
these largo vesscls uow obt:iins iti ;L ~veek, and the fish were n-tnch Iar- 
ger ; ill i’;ict, t h o  full-grown matured fish wero so plcittiful that  the stii:dl 
tis11, suo11 as tiLIie1i I W W ,  would a t  tha t  time have bwti valueless. Tlic: 
getitieiiien 1)resent who have beer1 engaged iti the trawI-fisliiug fc 1% so 
long a 1)cq-iod will, I ~ S V O  uo doubt, bo to corrobornto iiiy stibto- 
tilcqlts. I ;also misli to impress upon you, my 11e;arcrs, that  there ;ire 
itow i d l y  five or six tiiiics the nuniber of vessels employed it1 tl iu dcc~p- 
8cyi fisheries nrouutl our coasts tliatl there were twenty-fire years :igo ; 
yet with ;ill this increx,so in vessels, rind the increased size of tho not, 
we a t  the presetit tiiuo fitid, auil hiavo found Sor some time past, :I very 
litrgo fiillitig otl’ i n  this braiicli of the fisheries. 

“‘rhirty five ye:trs back thero were from thu port of I l u l l  23 vessc.1~ 
~ngaged iu (r;~wlitig, their coubined tonri:tge was 635 tons, aud their 
ius1Ir;Lllce raluo ;CG,000, but to.day there :are 450 vessels, tlioir tonnage 
31,500 tons, :inti iusurmce rnltic $450,000. 

6 ‘  Tlte stircst index to the supply of fish is atid a1wtys will be tho ~ I I ; L : I -  

tity whicll is iil)oii sale in tho various tnarkets, :~nd tho prices of tlio 
satiie. Twetlty years ago soles \VWO sold 1% t o  30s. a truitl;, plaice ; i t i ( I  

haclt1or~lrs :it 5,s. per ~ ) n d ,  niid :dl other lriiicls of trawl fish at equally l o w  
prices a1:d within reach of the lilltiiblest fiiiiiilies of the lend. ;:tit ;is 

time lisv gotie 011 so 11:w the trawl fishitig goite on, I :LIU sorry to sq-, 
for the worst. That spleticlid : ~ i i t l  ~lutritious lisli, tlie 8010, is bcbiiig 
swept out of OUI’ seas, is no niore tliu clicsip foot1 of tllc 1wor atitl midtlio 
Classes, but is nearly ;L luxury on tlic rich tiiati’s tablo, and is :tliuost :I 

Qrity to soitie iislimongers’ ~1101)s. Iltiriiig th i s  I w t  nioiitlr I 1i;tve soltl 
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trunks of soles at  from 335 to S10, and plaice at froin 15s. to  21s. per 
trunk, haddocks from 12s. to  lGs., ancl all other kinds of fish have been 
proportiouately high. 

Simply that  the 
shortness of the supply of fish is out of all proportion to what it was 
for vessels twenty or twenty-fire p a r s  back. I f  i t  were not so, we 
should find i t  bear strongly in favor of the purchaser, but  with the large 
numbers af vessels of the finest class, and every ineans man can use for 
the capture of fish, we have found the decrease in tlie catches has had 
such an effect on the advance in prides that  the smack owiier of todag,  
in many cases, is quite unable to  live by his industry; his vessel and 
gear, instead of' being a source of profit, are a burden upon his means. 
For the past few years I fear t,here are  b u t  few who have cleared their 
way, particularly trawlers. Not only in the price is the difl'erence to  
be noticed, but in  the size at the period of which 1 am speaking; twenty- 
f i r e  Sears ago the fish sent t o  the various markets of the kingdom 
mere of a proper size, but  such is not now tlie case. A t  the present 
tinie a very large ]noportion of the fish sent for sale to the various mar- 
kets are  bu t  little more than small brood and fry, ancl ought not to be 
captured. This is riot only tlie case of one particular description, but  
is applicable to  erery description of fish taken with either the trawl, 
drift, or seine, and other nets I have before named. Take, for i~~s tance ,  
the small plaice and haddocks from several parts ; likewise let us  looli 
a t  the small immature Gsli sent for sale from all parts of'the coast. Tho 
sole, which has acquired the designatioii among t h e  buyers of 6 slips' 
and tongues,' tlieso tongues vary from 5 to 0 inclies in length (and i t  
m u s t  be borne in mind that  I am speaking of the appearance of such 
fish in our markets not as infrequent bill as of daily occurro~ic'c), theru 
are of these small immature fish as many in one h x  as n~ould fill four 
to six boxes, at least, if they were allowed to grow twelve niouthslonger. 
These small fish frequently fill only half or two-thirds of :I box, and are 
covered over with a few middlo and large-sized fish. No person will 
for a moment contend that  such small immature fish are  fitted for th.e 
food of mankind. Why is it t ha t  these small fry are caught and the 
food of our increasing population destroyed t 

'( I will here mention souie of tho principal fishing ground,s, and I can 
say most emphatically that  many of them are clepopulatecl to such an 
extent that  very few will pay a trawler to woIk them ; others are be- 
boiniug in a like state as rapidly as possible. There is not one of the 
fishing grounds I will here nmie  h:we the  fish upon them there were a 
few years back--Eyo Bay, the Diamond Iiitlge and Varne, tho Falls, 
friner and Outer Gabbard, tlie Flats, Smith's Knoll, the Lemon, Shoals 
of the  Elurry, Winterton Ridge, North Nyrtheast Bole, Well Bank, 
Black Bank, Surat Bank, Botany Gut, Silver Pits, Southwest Pit, North- 
west Pit', Clay Deep, Soothmest Flat, West  Shoal, Ilogger, Swash, 
Dogger Bank, East  Eougli, Inner Ground and Off Ground, Outer find 

(1 To what cause can we assign these high prices 7 
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Inner Rough, on tho coast of Jntlancl, Horu Reef, .Borkum, Ameland, 
Texel Hekks, also the Little aud Great Fisher Bauk, nsd tlie grounds 
off Peuzence, Plymouth, Brixham, and Dartmouth.” 

3Ir. Jex, like many others, believes the cause of this depletion, is due, 
in a great measure, to the smallness of the rncsli in tlic cod-end of tlio 
trawls. This fmt  is so well recognized by niany trawl fiaherincn that, 
as has been mentioiled iu a previous chilpter, various devices have 
been brought forth to insure the escape of iirimature fish. 

Just what will be the final result of beamtramling 011 the  supply of 
fish it is IIOT difficult to say ; time alone cau tell. While, however, it 
may be conceded that many mho are in good positions to judge nc- 
curately have grave apprehensions of tlie future, it goes without say- 
ing that the fisherman who depends on his work to support himself 
and family can uot  aEord to look beyoud the present, b u t  must use 
his iitriiost endeavors to catch all the fish he can, since i t  is for that 
purpose he ventures fortli to bravo the perils whicli alwag-s siirrocliid 
him. 

I<. A CRUISE ON A BRI~TSIX NORTI1 SEA TRAWLER. 

Previous to my dcpwture froin tliu United States to  atteiid, on the  
6tae of Prof. G. Brown Goode, the I ~ t ~ r ~ i a t i ~ n a I  Fishery Exhibitiou 
lreld :I t  Berlin, Germany, iii ISSO, I was iustructctl by Prof. Spencer F.\ 
Bajrcl,U11itctI States Co~u~uissioiier of Fisli aiid Pishrries, to ninlte oue or 
inore cruises 011 a first-class beam-trawler, if it W:IS found practicable to 
do 60. Tho oldcct in  ricw was that a practical study of the beam-trawl 
fishery 111igIit be made, and a s  inucli in€ormation gstlic~ed of its details 
as T O L I ~ ~  eiiabla me to prepare 8 report suflioicutly full and explicit. to 
coilvey to American fishermrm a co~iiprchonsive itlea of the apparatus 
used anci the metbods of fishiiig. I’rofessor Baird, being fully coguiz- 
ant of t h e  itiiliortance of the bearri-trawl fislicries of Europe, and having 
in mind  the cncrnious extent o f t  Iie fishing .grorriiils to which citizeris of 
the United States hare access, ileemctl it tlesirable that this should be 
done. Tho result of m y  studies of the British beam-trnkl fishery, then 
and subsequently, has beel) gireii in tlm lmcoding pages, to which tlie 
following account of a cruise ill :I Griiusby trnwlcr may, perhaps, be a p  
propriately adtlod. 

Leaving Berlin 011 the evening of J U I ~ O  20, ISSO, with Professor 
Qoodo and Itis privato secretary, Mr. Julius x. R ~ c l i ~ e l l ,  me reached 
P~us~ijng the  following e~eiiiiig, and arrirecl in Louciou on the 22d. 
On the iiext day aPter our arrival, Professor Goodo and mysi.lf niet Mr. 
Speucer \valpole, iio\v lieuteuant-governor of the Isle ofMali, but then 
llspector of British snlruori lis licries, ~ 1 1 0  very Iriiitlly gare us  the betie- 
fit of hi6 knowledg6 ant1 advice in rcgn~’d to  tlic best locality to visit in 
order to  gain defiriite iriforniatioa of, the bc:mi-trnwl fishery. Tliis he 
decided to bo (Jrinisby, :tt the inoutli of the  Iluinbcr River, :tncl wliich 
i@ on0 of the most iinyortarit fisliiag stations in Great Uritlziti. If0 also 

’ 
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provided me with a letter of iutroductiou to Mr. Harrison Mudd, a gen- 
tleniau largely interested in the fisheries of Grimsby, and who held the 
ofticia1 position of a town counselor of that  port. 

Passage for New York had been, provisionally, taken for our party 
on tlic North German Lloyds steamship Neckar, which was booked to  
sail from Southampton July 6, and i t  was thought that i f 1  could get away 
ou a trawler within a day or two there would be ample t ime to make a 
short cruise-long enough to get an iden of thc fishery-and for me to 
reach Southampton soon enough to join the rest of o w  party on tho 
Neckar, though th i s  was only a secondary consideration, wbicli was not 
to iiiferfere a t  all with m y  trip. Accordioglg, I left Londoa next morn. 
ing (June 24), and reached Grimsby the saine clay. After some delay 
r hat1 t h e  gratification of meeting with Mr. Mudd, mho, having been 
made aware of tlie object of my visit, assured m e  in the kindest manner 
that he would aid me all he could in procuring 5 chance to go out on a 
trawler. It is proper that  ncknowledgmcnt should bo macle hero of 
the, obligation I am under to this gentlemau, mlio interested himself to 
get r i i c  :L berth oil a good vessel, and to whose courtesy I alii much 
indebted for any ~iiccess wbicli may liave been obtained i n  gaining 
a lrnowledgc of tlie beaoi-trawl fishery. 

No triirvlers were sailing that evcning on which Mr. Mudd tliought I 
ought to go, bot he bclicred i t  probable soine might go out the follow- 
ing (lay. H e  tliouglit i t  woultl not be advisable-as 1113’ time was so 
limited-for me to go out 011 a siuglc-boater,” wliicli might be gorio 
two or three wecks; iieitlier ~ 0 ~ 1 t l  lie advise that a cruise sliould bo 
made on a cutter bound to tile ( 6  steamer fleet,” whicli a t  tliat time was 
working off tho German coast, some 300 miles or more distarit from 
Grinisbj, since, with tlie prc~-niling light winds, the vessel inight be 
nearly a week in rcacliing the fishitig ground and tlie deet with which 
&e worked. Tho best cliance for inc, ic wzs consiileretl, would be to 
go out, on a smack that  was to join one of the sinall i‘cnttc~r Hoets” on 
the Dopger Eank, which wonlcl probably be re:tchc?d iu twen ty-four 
hours with fafrLrorablc winds; thus I inight hare  screral clays on tho 
fisliiiig ground, observc tlie iiiethod of working t h e  bcain trawl, etc., 
and return by nnothcr vessel in tiinc to reach Southampton and sail on 
the h‘i‘c1;nr. The smack W i l l i e  and Ada was fittiiig out  to join oiie of 
the cutter fleets. Mr. Mudd thonght she would sail the next clay, aid 
he assured me I could have a chauce 011 her wlioiierer she went to  sen. 
I Ieariietl, Iiowc~cr, on tlie following day (wliich was Friclag, Juno 26) 
that  tlic Wi‘ilZie and Ada wonld not sail before tho Monday folloying, 
because of tlie accidental siaking of her boat in the clocli, by which inis- 
hap two of Iter crcm were nearly drowiied and reiiclcred qnite unfit, for 
a clay or two, to go to  sea. As no othcr smacks were sailing to  the cut- 
ter fleets before Monday, either from Grimsby or Hull-as was ascer- 
tained later-there was iiothiug to do but t o  wait. 

I n  the interim, there was an opportuuity to note tho various pliases 
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of the fish trade as conducted at Grimsby, which differ consitlerably from 
the methods adopted in the United States. I n  B previous paragraph 
the statemerit has been made that Grimsby had little importauce as a 
fishiug port previous to 1858, when beam-trawling vms first introduced. 
And for many years previous to 1800 the harbor was practically closed to 
navigation by the accumnlation of m u d  and silt at its moutli, which, i n  
the reigu of Charles I, became so formidable ‘‘ that the smallest fishing 
vessels coultl with dilficulty approach the A t  present i t  has scv- 
era1 large doclrs, two of which are exclusivelg devoted to tliefislierics, arid 
ltnowii as the old and new “fish clocks.” These have ;L total f~i’ca of 23 
acres, with auinrlrct attached (011 what islocallyb~ion~n as the “poiitoou”) 
1,600 feet in 1e1)gtli ; on oue sido of wliich the smacks lay and discharge 
their cargoes, while on the other side stand the railway cars, or ‘ifish 
vans,” upon which are sent away t o  Billingsgate aud otlier markets the 

These facilities for receiving, 1)aek- 
ing, and shipping fish are as excellent as they are uiiiqiie, and have 
resulted iu an increase of the fish trade of’ Grimsby froni between 4,000 
aiid 5,000 toils in 1858 to over 73,090 toile in lSS3, while it is claimed 
that  the population has about trebled itself, and tlicj fleet increased froul 
B few sinal1 smacks to about eight hundred sail of the finest fishing 
vessels i n  Great Britain. 

The following stntciricri ts relntivo to the’fish trade of’ the port are 
roiiclied for by threo of the largest firms in  Grimsby, nud 110 doubt, may 
be accepted as correct: 

“That Grimshy is ~~oqucstionably tho largest and iliost promising 
fishing port in the ~ringtloru may be seen by the folloniiig Sacts. I n  the 
year 1853 there were but 12 fishing \7eSSdS in this port, :~ntl no facilities 
for the trade whatever. A t  the present tiino tliero are 825 vessels be. 
longirig to the port solcly eiigagod in fisliipg, with ai1 estimated regis- 
terecl tonnage of 48,000, valued at i€725,000, carrying 4,710 UICII :~ncl 
boytl. Besides tho above, the port is freqneiitly visited by mails Dutch 
and otlier fisliiug vessels for the sale of their cargoes. Thoro are Ei0,OOO 
tons of ice importted auunally, which is uot ouly used by the smaclrs at 
sea, but Sor paclting in the iiiarliet, and is sent in various forws to  all 
parts of tlic kingdom. 

“The railway company has cxpendcd nearly half n, ~iiilliou 8terliug 
in the mn1;ing of docks srid otherwise providing for the fi,shiug trade, 
and are still oxtentling aiid ever increasing. 

“From 2,000 to 20,000 lire codfish, besides B large qnautity of othcr 
fish, are Irnpt ready for sale iu boxes in  the fishing dock. T h e  advan- 
tages (offered to the trade) of Grimsby over other ~iinrlicts are found in 
the great variety, tho coustaut ~upplg, the menus of storing fish alive, 
the inany curing houses, tlie care and facilities given by t h o  railway 
company, the superior quality by the ndoption of stoaui trawlers and 
carriers, aut1 the  ready atud cheap siiljl)ly of ice. 

6 L 1 3 x t ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ o  business is now carried 011 with the far north of Scotland, 

, fish that are coustautly arriving. 
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Dublin, Belfast, Carmarthen, Plymouth, Torquay, Bastings, Brighton, 
the Isle of Wight, Rotterdam, Hamburg, atid Paris.” 

FIG. 23. ICE-MILL USED I<Y I ~ I S I I  I’ACKRRG. 

As the tide approaches nearly to  its full, the clock gates are opened, 
which is a signal for a busy and exciting scene. All is hurry aiitl h s -  
tle on board of’ the smacks that are ready for sea, and which arc r a p  
id1.y got under way and either sail or are towed out  to sea through onc 
of the entrances to the fish dock,” wliile through the other gate n ~ n y  
be seen entering, one after the other, the vessels wliich have been hov- 
ering just outside-waiting for the rising tide-and whose signals aut1 
nunibers have communicated to those on shore the welcome news of’ 
their arrival. Smacks from the ‘(cutter” and 6‘  bulking 77 fleets, “siii- 

g l e - b ~ a t e r s , ~ ~  steam carriers from the ‘4 steamer ”fleets, long-liners, hand- 
liners, freighters from Norway, some with lobsters others with fresh 
mackerel ; on they come, shooting through the narrow entrance, to  
quickly find their berths in  dock. On the pier-heads are gathered scores 
of‘ men, and occasionnlly women and chilclren-if the day be fine-some 
waving  a salute and wishing good juck 7’ to their departing frientls, 
wliile others stand ready to give n greeting of welcome to the hardy fish- 
erinen returning, perhaps, from mi absence of months. As the smacks 
arrive no time is lost in getting them into their respective berths, and 
i f  there be B considerable number they haul in  and innlre fast, liend on, 
to the L‘pontoon,77 upon which the cargoes are discharged with as little 
delay as pos8ible. As the fish are taken out they are sorted nccortling 
to their grades or the condition in which they :mire. For instance, 
the fish taken alive from the well of a smacli, Iiaving first bcerr lrnocltcd 
on the head to kill them, are laid out in rows according to their species, 

. 
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or grade, mhilo the.“ boxed ’7 fish from tlie trawling fleets are sold in 
another lot. No busier scene can be imagined than truspires here everx 
day, and considering the qimntitics of fish displayed one can uot help 

‘ being occ:isionallg surprised at the prices they sell for. All fish are 
disposed of by a number of salesmen, each of mhom is enlpomereil by 
coutract to seI1 the catch of a certain number of smacks, be receiriug a 
percentage on tlic sales for his services. Cot1 are sold by the score (that 
is, 20 fish), and these, with halibut and ling, are 1rnocLed OE to tlic high- 
est bidder; trz~wlecl fish are, bomever, geucrallg sold at Dutch auction, 
mliicli is thus described by Iloldsmorth : 

“A lot of turbot, perhaps, is to bo sold; tho salesman’s bell is rung 
and the stentorian voice of the anctioncer is heard calling out, ‘Now 
then, turbot buyers, turbot buyers, turbot buprs,  come aloiig, xe tur- 
bot bujers.’ A knot of people collects and the salesman descants iu a 
fern words on the quality of tlie fish ; R price is named, no om responds, 

FIG. 24. I.,OADING FISII VAKS. 

or indeed is oxpectecl to do so, for it begins too Iiigh for any dealings j 
it comes domn by ilegrees until a nod from one of tlie crowd closes the 
transaction, snd the sade is boolrccl. Tllen calls may be inailc for ‘sole 
buyers,’ cplnice btiyerH,’ ‘ l ing buyers,’ or ‘cod bujers,’ and the work is 
rapirlly got tllrougli, for tliere is no time to be masted over individual 
lots where they are so innny to be sold, paclied, and sent away as 6oor1 
as possible.” 

They are paclrcil vitli ice in crates, barrels, and in box cars, specially 
designcil for t ~ m  j)iirpose, snit shippet1 by swift-running trains to tile 
vnrions marlrets they are consigned to. 
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All arraiigcments for the cruise Ylariug previously been macle, I went 
on board tlie Wil l ie  and Ada,  Capt. Henry Tidder, on Monday niorniiig. 
June 2S, and a t  0 o’clock a. m., sooii after the dock gates were opened, 
our smack WIS shoved out  be~-oiid tlic pier.heads, all sail was set, aud, 
with a moderate southwest breeze and fine n-eather, we left the Hum- 
ber’s mouth, passed Spurn Point, ani1 hcaiied away from the land to- 
ward that famous fjsliiug ground of the Nortli Sea, tlic Dogger Bank, 
where we expected to ineet with tlie fleet wc were to join, :mil where 
our fishiug operations were to be carried on. The ll.’ill.ze and 9 d u  was 
73.GS tons register, lictcti or daucly ” rigged, mid iiiaiiiied by a crew of 
fire, three of’ who111 were iiien. the  other two-thc “four111 7’ liaiid or 
deck hand and cook-being boys of resl)ectively sereriteeii aiid four- 
teeii years of age.’ The crew slept arid ate in the cabiii, which, consid- 
ering the riuinbcr to be accommodated, was rooniy arid comfortable, being 
painted and grained, but cliffwing from the  cabius of modern American 
fishing schooriers in  being uuder decli, and in soine details of arrange- 
ment. 

The wind died entirely away dnririg the afternoon, and we lay be- 
caluieil until evciiiiig, when a iii~ilerate breeze again sprang 111) from 
tlie southwest. Tlic clay was fine tJiroughout, and was spent by iiie in  
gathering iuformatioii conccrniiig tho construction of the beain-trawl, 
the peculiarities of‘ the  vessel-so f‘ilr as speed, ability in a gale, etc., 
were coucernctl-aud in making sketches. 

Tuesday, June 29.-Thc wind coetipwl moderate during t h e  night, 
but, as i t  was fair, the vessel slipped along easily through tho mater, 
nhicli was so smooth that scarcely any motion coulcl be noticed urilesv 
0110 glauced over the side arid saw the scintillating, phosphoresccnt 
sparlrle of tlict. sea go by as  me glided through it,. A t  5 a. n1. the cap- 
tain soiioilecl atid (‘ strook tlie rough ,’ or1 tlie Dogger Uank. Two hours 
later wo spolrc a lionieward bouiid cutter. Our skipper inquired the 
w~ierenbonts of ‘6 13ascoiiib’s lot,” ineaiiiiig tlic fleet we were to  joiu, of 
which R cal)tnin by the  n:mc of’ Bascomb was  L‘admiral.77 He was 
told that tliry were some three hours’ sail-15 or 10 miles-distant in 
the tlirectiou \\-e liacl been going. We then sesutoecl our course, and at 
0 o’clock a,. i n .  tlic oapt:rin, who hml been aloft a t  the rnasthead looking 
out for 6‘ I~~iscoi i ib’~  lot,)’ came 011 deck and reported wcing two fleets 
neai*ly alieatl. \Ve stcercd for tho nearest fleet, which, howevcr, did 
not prove to be the oiic we were in  search of, bnt the skipper of one of 
the smac1;s w11icl1 we hailetl poiiiteil to Iceward and said : “That’s 
Bascomb’s lot, down there, I thi11lr.~~ This proved to be the case, and 
so011 after thc order was given to our crew to : “Get up the trawl bridles 
aiicl sliackle tlieui on,” our skipper remarking7 at tlie same time, “ They 
h a w  tlicir gcar down and 1 d o d t  kncw how lorig it’s bccn out.’, As 

1 1)et:rilu will bo avoided, since mnuy facts tliilt were origiiielly jncludod in those 
notcv have Lecu givexi elsowhore, and a l ~ o  bocaiise more or lcss detail8 nru shown 10 
the illustratious. 

_I 



we drev nearcr the fleet the captaiu cxclaiiued : ( L  Ah, there’s the Clara 
with her craydon [a small flag for signaling] over licr stern;’ mid a 
moinent later he said: “There’s the admiral’s flag; we’ll steer for 
him.” It may bc cxylaineti that  iu this instaiicc the admiral’s vessel 
was distinguished by a flag flyiug on a stay extending from her bow- 
sprit cnd to tho nmiu-topmast head. 

After the usual hail of, “ M%at cheer? oh, what cheer, my hearty 9’’ 
our skipper slioiitcd the inquiry, “ How long you’re going to  tom 4” to 
which tlie adiniral replied : 4‘ Oh, till about 4 o’c10cli.’~ 

It mas tlieu sliortly aftcr noon. A iiioderately brisk sou thws t  brceza 
was blowing, whioh continued with little cliaiige during the day. After 
receiving Adniiral Cascomb’s answer we tacked aiid rail back to the  
Clara, which belonged to  the same owner as  tlie Wil l ie  and Ada, aid 
the skipper of wliioh Itad hoistcd his flag a t  the iiiizecn 1)eaIi as a sigiial 
that  he .c\.islied. our captain to speak with him. We had brought out 
letters, outfits, etc., for this vessel, w~iich hac1 been at)seitt ‘from port 
several weelis, w i d  her captaiu \lTiIS iiatnrally desirous of learning the 
news from Iiome, as well as  to obtaiu some additions to lijs food sup- 
ply. I-lomever, we did uot stop to go ou board of licr a t  this time, for 
irnriiediatcly after spenlriiig with the admiral and learuing that  he 
would 6‘ tow till 4  clock,'^ our skipper reinarlicd : ‘ 6  Theii we've got 
Sour hours; we’ll put i t  out,” nieariiiig tlie trawl, of course. 8 1 1  Ilnilds 
were busy a t  work in the 11i~aii tinm gcttiiig ready to slioot the trawl. 
Tlio bridles 11:itl IXXII sllacliled to  tho tratvl.llearls, and IIOW the towing 
ltamser was got up and shaclrled to tlie bridles; the tlantly britllc 
hauled off the winch, made ready for running, and bent on to the truwl- 
warp. While this was beiug donc we had reaclied the Clam,  and ;IS 
~ v e  passed under her lee our skilq~er shouted: ‘L IT’liat chew 1 w h a t  
cheer, i n y  boy t l’ve got something for you.” I t  seeinod to be iiudcr- 
stood by tho Clara’s crew that  they niust wait for a more favor;ible 
opportunity to get  what we lint1 SOP tltein, aut1 tho assurnlice tlint we 
had ‘ 6  soiuetliing 7’ seemed to s;Ltisfy tbem for tliu tiidc being. 

Being curious to know if  tltcrc WRS any choice i u  selecting a berth 
for fishing amoug the rnrioua 1-cssels wliich f‘oruiecl tho fject, I asked 
our sltipl)er the questiou : ‘6 Where will SOU shoot tho trawl 9’’ ITe re- 
plied : ‘6 Oh, ally place where we oau get it out.” 9’110 inference is that 
no jii(Igiiieiit is exercised b e ~ o n d  that of gettiiig sufficient room (or fiw 
enougli from other vessels) to tow tho gear without ilauger of collision. 
Accortlingly, a Sew iiiinn tcs ‘after spealiing wit11 the CZaPa, the trawl 
was silot froin the port side. A€tw i t  \vas down, the m;irp parceled R I I ~  
put in its proper plitce, so t h t  hhc vessel, wi th  tiller awiiigiiig, hcaded 
about at riglit angles wit11 tlic wind, all Iiancls went below aud turncrl 
in for a nap exccqlt the oldest bo,r--oo~nmonly called the ‘6 deck h;wd,’J 
or 4‘  fourth hand ”-w110 staid 011 clecl~ to look out for tlie vessel, note 
the working of tho trawl, ant1 watch ibr tlie arliniral’s sjglinls. 

A little after 3 o’clock 1). IU. the boy on deck shouted that  the ad. 
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miral was hauling, and the crew tumbled out of’ their bunks, hurriedly 
pulled on their heavy leather boots, and, jamming their hats or sou- 
westers on their heads, ran 011 deck and began to get up the trawl.‘ 
The process was an interesting study for me, as I tlleu saw i t  for the 
first time. I assisted in the work, heaving on the capstan and lielping 
the skipper to  ge t  the dandy bridle in and the after end of the trswl- 
beam up to  the vessel’s stern. 

We had been towing over ground which was more or less rocky, aud 
which is known to the fishermen by the technical name of “The 
Rough,” so that when they are fishing on such bottom, which they soine- 
times do in summer because fish 5110 more abundant there than else- 
where, they call it (( working The Rough.” As a result of our ‘< work- 
ing The Roiigh ’) on this occasion, the  trawl had been badly torn, which 
mishap was first announced while the net was being gathcred in ; the 
second hand exclaiming) in a somewhat disheartened voice : ( 6  She’s all 
gone to  sniithor ends! 77 The rip mas not quite so bad, however, ns  
was at first expected ; and about 300 pounds of fish still remained in  
the 1b ~od-end,’~ which was hoisted on board, and the catch let out on 
deck. In  this small lot tliere were many varieties, chief among which 
were turbot! sole, sole (which is a different species from the c o w  
mon sole, SoZea solea), plaice, cod, hakc, ling, gurnard, goosefisli or 
monkfish (Lophius), besides 8 large nuinber of star.fishes, anemones, 
sea corn (eggs of whelks), and sea, pears, wliich, together with ~iiiall 
rocks, and more OP less sea grass and sliells, made up a vory interesting 
collection, though it was not ‘6  fishy )) enough to have any special rnerit 
or attraction for the smack’s crew.2 

As soon as the trawl was emptied of its contents tlie (stay) foresail 
was hoisted and the vessel f i l l~d away by the wind, the fourth hand 
took the helm and was ordered to “ keep her along after the 
which was then to windward of our vessel, working up for a new berth. 
(See Fig. 25.) The skipper, second, and third hands went to work to 
mend the net, but when t h i s  job was well advaucecl the mending mas 
continued by the two former, wliile ‘rT0m,77 the third hand, was or- 
dered to “box the fish’); which order implied that he should dress and 
pack in boxes such as wcre marketable, about two-thirds of the lot, 
and throw the ‘remainder overboard. I n  this instance, however, only 
the hake, turbot, cod, and haddock were dressed-that is, eviscerated; 
the others were simply washed before being packed, but were not 
gutted. 

I n  the mean time the diminutive cook was actively employed in the 
cabin preparing supper, which all seemed glad to  partake of: the ap 

1 The nzodue operandi o f  heaving up o beam-trawl, aa conducted on this occasion, 
has been described in detail in the paragraphs on methods of Gshiug, pago 34‘2 of this 
report. 

x In  subsequent hauls several otlier species of fish were taken, among which may 
be mentioned pollack (coalfish), whiting, catfish or wolf-fiBh, dabs, flounders, 
Bklttea, ete. 
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petites of tlic crew hariug been sliarpeucd somewhat by the vigorous 
exercise of licaritig u p  tlic trawl. 

1Iaving worlied to wiutlward for about two or thxee hours, the trawl 
was shot :tgain a t  S 11. in. This time the ~~esse l  was on the starboard 
tack mid tho trawl was ‘ 6  shot  around the steru.” This was a new feat- 
tire of the business, :11111, as the weather was fine, a11 excellent oppor- 
tunity was nff’ortletl to note all the details. After the trawl was down 
tho watch was set and the  rest turned in. 
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with a will, the skipper tacked the vessel back and forth, ( 6  working up 
over tilo gear,” while the clan~r, clank, c1:tnk of the cipstaii told that 
the trawLmarp was beiiig rapidly got on board. 

The catch on this occasion did not exceed orcr 200 pounds weight of 
marlzetablc fish, though nearly everjthing was s a n d ,  including skate, 
dabs, and catfish. As i n  this case, hornever, the net had not beeu torn, 
the skipper ofYered, as a rc.,asouable explanation of the siuall catch, the 
stntetueut that there was little or no wind during much of tlie pas$ 
niglit, consequently the vessel could not t o w  tlic trawl fist enough over 
the bottom to catch any fish-in fact, for iiiuch of the time, we had been 
doing little else t1i:iu drifting witli tlie tide iu a calm. In  the morning 
the wind breezed up quite briskly, and continued fresh throughout tho 
day. 

After the trttwl mas up, all sail was set and the smack worked to 
wiudworcl to join the rest of the fleet, which hail not drifted quite so 
much to l e e ~ a r d  during tlic niglit. Meniirvhile, the fish mere 6‘ boscd,” 
nud i t  was aii~~ouriced that oue of the sninclts, wliicli liad her ‘‘cra~-Cloii)’ 
flying, would leave tlic fleet tliis morniirg for liomc, after the catch of 
tlie other vessels for tlio previous day and riiglit had been piit oii board 
of her. 

It is difficult to iniagiue a more lircly and inspiriting nautical scene 
tlian n7as presented on this suniiner’s morning by the little fiect to which 
our cutter belonged, alii1 tlic center of wliioli W ~ S  the 1ioniew:irtl.boiintl 
craft, lying to, witli lier flag flying. All aroiiiitl lier woru collected 
the other vessels of tlic fleet, standiug back mid forth undcr nll  sail, 
their be:1vy square-lieaded gaff’-topsails aloft to catch the brcczc~; bouts 
passing to a n d  fro going to the ‘(carrier” to take their M i ,  to tseiid 
letters, etc., visitiiig other vessels of the fleet, rcccntly out fi.011~ the 
laud (one of wliioh was our SIIXICB), to  liear the iiews from horilc, obt:iin 
letters, arid scciire su1)plies that Iiad been sent to them. “lie picturesque 
tanned s:iils, gleaming blood red in the sunlight, the shoutiiig back :~iid 
forth bctmeeii tlic crews of the different vessels as they came withiu 
hail, were additional interesting c1iar:wteristics of tlic scerie. 

On our own vessel the boat h d  becu lauiiclied steru forcniost over 
the lee side. As  soot1 as die  struck the mater one mail spraiig into her, 
and to him were passed thc few ( 4  trunks ” of fish we had caught, these 
beiug dropped or roughly stowed i n  tho middle of tho boat. A secotitl 
man tlieii juinpecl into tlio boat, and wlien the proper time arrived sho 
wis cast off and pulled away for the carrier smack to discharge the fish. 
‘:Boarding the fish,” as it is cxlled, on this occasioti, w l i m  the sea was 
smooth aud only a moderate breeze blowing, was a very tame afi’aircom- I 
paretl with such work when the weather is rough. Many wouderful 
tales are toltl by the fishermen of hair-breadth escapes from drowning 
whilc.e~igagcd in trausIiorting tlicir fish from their vessels to tlie carrier, 
ant1 oonsiclcriiig that this work is clone in alinost all lriuils of weather, 
oue cau easily believe th:it it i s  cxtreniely hazardous, to  say the least, 
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the gear, and steering when i t  was necessary for all the others to  be a t  
work. 

Thursday, July 1.-At 3.45 a. m. the watch came below, called! the 
skipper, and told him that  the admiral was hauling.’ As the skipper 
tumbled out of his berth he gave a quick glance around to see if all of 
the crew were up. His c j e  rested on the third hand, who, having been 
on watch all the first part of the night, \bas naturally very sleepy, and 
was still slumbering in profound unconsciousness of the admiral’s .or- 
der. Bu t  the sleeping maxi was quickly brought to  a realizing sense of 
the situation, and swarmed out of his berth in obcdience to the order 
of the skipper, mho shouted in stentorian tones: 6: You Tom, hero; 
rouse out  liere and haul the trawl.” All liauds were on deck and a t  
Tork in R remarkablg brief space of time. N o  minutes are wasted in 
preparing for the day’s duties ; there is no stopping to wash, not the 
faintest attempt a t  persoual cleanliness, eren the boy cook is begrimed 
with coal dust, smoke, and soot j i t  is eyident that  little is thought of 
refinement, even such as may be o1,tainrd from n dip in a bucket of 
salt water. The main idea is to catchjish, ancl the toil aiicl hardship in- 
cident to this vocation, the necessity that  a l w n ~ - s  exists for tumbling out 
“a l l  standing,” aud rusliing on deck, serves to  make these mew-as 
well as all other fishermeu, the world over-rather indifferent while 
fishing to tho simplest forms of neatness, wliich to people on land are 
considered indispensable. 

When, in obedience to the call to work, as ou this occasion, the half- 
wakened fisherman fiprings out of’ his bunk to  the cabin floor, he real 
izes, first of all, the necessity of gettiug on deck with the least possible 
delay ; therefore, with eyes still half closed, lie gropes for his boots, 
pulls them on, snatches his ha t  from some convenieiit place where i t  
has  been put, and jams i t  on his head. This, if the weather be fine, 
completes his equipment, but, if it  is stormy, oil clothes are also donned. 
In either case, the least possible t ime must be occupied, aud frequentlg 
the men are not fairly awake until after they reach the deck. 

When the end of the trawl-warp was inside the roller, the skipper 
looked over the  ~essel!s side and exclaimed, L c  She’s capsized again!” 
meaning tha t  the trawl was upset, which he could easily tell by the 
bridles being crossed. 

It was explained by the skipper, in answer to my iuquiry, that  the 
capsize was caused by tlie vessel, when working up to the gear, bring- 
ing the warp taut  in the opposite direction from which tlie trawl was 
being towed oyer the  bottom. This turned the trawl over on its back, 
bringing the-beam underneatb, and a twis t  in the bridles, since the for- 
ward end of the beam is aft ; the  position can therefore be told as soon 
as the upper ends of the bridles are in. Tlie dandy bridle was cast oft’ 
the trawl-warp, ancl R stopper put  on the after bridle, which was then 
unshackled. By passing the  ends of these arouud the forward bridle, 
outside of the  smack’s rail, the  turns were taken ont  so that  they led 
clear. 
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The dandy bridle was then taken over tbe tagrail (through the chock) 
and led to the dandy winch ; when the bridle was hove taut and the 
tra8wl beam turqed end for end and swung into its proper position, after 
which it was hove up in the usual way. 

The catch of fish was small this morning, amounting only to two 
trunks of plaice, one trunk of mixed fish-cod, small hafidock, skate, 
a aonger eel-and one or two turbot in number, alittle oyer 300 pounds 
weight in all. The fishermen agree in saying that the catch so far th i s  
trip i R  unusually light, though a t  this season fish are generally scarce 
in this region. They tell of catching 4,000 and 5,000 pounds of fish a 
day, and mention instances when as many as 10,000 pouuds have been 
taken a t  a single haul, the species captured on theso occasions being 
chiefly haddock. 

When the trawl was up we “made sail”-that is, got under way-and 
stood along a short distance to join the rest of the fleet now gathered 
&round the smack Sobriety, which was the next to sail for Grimsby. 
The morning’s catch of the fleet was put on board of her, and I learned 
that she would sail the next day for market, providing fish enough mere 
taken in t h e  mean time to complete her cargo. 

Thero was a brisk northerly breeze in the morning with light rain, 
but the wind moderated considerably during the forenoon and it stopped 
raining about 9 a.‘m. 

A t  11 a. m. we shot the trawl around the stern in 19 fathoms of water 
and towed away to the westward on the starboard tack. A t  4 p. m. the 
gear was got on board again, and about 200 pounds of fish were fouud 
in the trawl, most of which were plaice. 

We then stood along by the wind on the starboard tack, heading 
about northwest, until 8 p. m., when the trawl was shot for the night, 
the vessel still heading westerly. On this occasion the trawl-warp was 
taken around the smack’s bow iustead of being hauled under her bot- 
toin, as it formerly had been. This was doue to prevent it from being 
chafed, also that it might be in a position to bring the vessel in stays 
in case we met with other smacks during the night towing i u  au op- 
posite direction. 

.Friday, July 2.-A little after midnightabout  12.15 a. m.-I TBS 
awakeued to see the vessel wear around while towing the trawl.’ The 
object of this  maneuver is generally to change the tack with the turn 
of the tide, and thereby tow the trawl back nearly over the same grounq 
it passed across during the first of the night. Or, perhaps, as on this 
owasiou, i t  is done to keep clear of rough bottom, which the lead gives 
warning of. A smack can, of course, be tacked around with the trawl 
out, as bas beon mentioned, and this can be done quicker and easier 
than to wear, but unless the conditions are hvorable the trawl is very 
liable to be upset. 

‘1 The manner of wearing (L trawl around ’’ hes been described, in the chapter OP 
Methods of Fishing. 

- 

Bull, TJ. 8, I?. O., 8;--35 
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There was a brisk westrrly bneee iu the niornitlg with fine clear 
weather, but later in  the duy the wiutl moderated slightly aud tliere 
were light showers of rain in the evening. 

The trawl was hauled a t  5 a. m. and, though it  was torn considerably, 
there were about 1,200 pounds of fish in the LLcod.” These were chicfly 
small haddock, such as the New England fishermen call L b  scrod” had. 
clock. According to the skipper, w e  L L  struck The Rough” about half 
an hour before we began to heave up the trawl, which accounted for 
its being torn. 

Most of the vessels in our fleet got fair catches of fish this morning, 
compared with what they had 1)reriously ta81ien, and not a few of tliuui 
had their nets torn. After tho tran Is were up, aut1 while the crcus 
were busy dressiog and boxittg the fib11 ant1 repairiiig damages to the 
gear, the fleet filled away and bcat to wiittln-art1 to regaiu the 1)ositioii 
where they began fishing last evming. The catch was not sufficiently 
large to complete tho cargo of the Sobriety, aud oonsequeiitly she did 
not start for market to-day. But I coucluded, however, to change my 
quarteis, and when the boat left the Will ie  and Ada to transfer the 
morning’s catch of fish I went in  hw, o i i  board of the Solwiety, where 
I was welcomed by the captaiu aud crew, aud where I staid for the 
remainder of my cruise. 

It was an interesting sight to witness, from this point of view-on 
board of the carrier-the various phases of boarding the fish which 
have been alluded to elsewhere. Along the lee side of the Sobriety 
were crowded the boats of the Beet, the crew of some of them actively 
engaged in getting their fish on deck, ul)on which was gathered tt 
group of hardy fishermen belonging to the other vessels, aud whc, iiow 
their fish were ou board and their boats dropped astern, were iuter- 
changing news, ohafling the newcomers, sucl apparently enjoying this 
break in the monotony of their lives on board their own vessels. 

The crew,of the cutter which takes the fish in generally have to stow 
the boxes below and ice them, putting down alternate layers of truiiks 
ot fish and ice, the latter being grouiid fine in a mill which each smack 
of the fleet is proyided with. Sometimes the carrier’s crew receive RS- 

sistance from the meu belongiug to* the other vessels, who, after they, 
have discharged their boiits and deposited their bills of lading in the 
companion, lend a hand to-yet the trunks below deck. When, however, 
all the vessels in a “cutter fleet” are sharing alilw, cath receiving an 
equal portion of the catch, no tallies are put ou the truuks of fish aud 
no bills of lading are needed. 

A t  1.30 p. m. the admiral signaled to (6  shoot t h e  gear,” and accord- 
ingly the trawl was put out. But it got caught up on the bottom soon 
after it waa down, and we had to heave i t  up  and repair the damage 
which the net hat1 sustained. As this took some time it was decided 
by our skipper that i t  would scarcely pay to iiiake auother shot duribg 
tbedt’teraoou, and as B C Y Q F ~ ~  other ,SWRC$.S met with q silqilar wishapt 

I 
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and none of them put out their gear after rep:ttring it, they all gath- 
ered around a vessel just out from home, and the skippers went on 
board of her to  lcnrri the news and inquire for letters. As our captain 
was going, too, I joined him and spent two or three hours very plens. 
antly, learned some new facts about beam-trawling, ancl was gratified 
to find the fishermen communicative and intelligent, many of  theni pos- 
sessing a comprehensive Bnomlt.rlge of the bnaincss in which they mere 
engaged, and some having cousiclerable geurral inibrniation. 

FIG.  26. VI8ITING. 

I did some sketching today, but, owing to the  prevalence of rainy 
weather since the cruise begnn, there have been few opportunities for 
securing slrctches. 

LYatzwday, J ~ h j  S.-Tliere wa’s a fresh southwest breeze in the morn- 
ing-a head wind for Grirnsby, which materinllg decreased my chalices 
of reaching Southampton to join t h e  Necknr. 

We began to heave np the trawl at 2.30 a. m., and nt 5 o’cloclr it was 
alongside. About SO0 to 1,000 pounds of‘ tis11 irere taken on this haul. 
After the trawl was up the suiaclr Gllctl a w q ,  aiid stood along to the 
westward, by the wi~id, with the fest OS the fleet in co~npany, until the 
fish were ready to put on board the Sobrief?/, wheu wo hove to ancl 
waitecl for tlie morning’s catch to be L‘boardetl.” 

Several of the skippers, among whom was Captain Tickler, came 
aboard the Solwiety to bid me good b37e, and to wish iiie :L si~So and 
specdy passage home. From all of these nicn I rrcci\-etl uniform kind- 
ness end courtesy, while they hare s l ~ o m n  a willingness to give nio all 
the information possiblc~ concerning tlicir vocation. 

As goon as tho fish were a11 aboard oiir guests tcolr their l r n w ,  our 
Smack filled away, all sad1 but tlie jib-topsail n m  set, nnd n-e Itcadcd 
along about west by south\ close Iinnlcd 011’ the port tack TVlicln tlie 
fish W P ~ O  d I  below a11(1 iced the bobstar K ~ L S  I l ~ k ~ d  OQ and ~ O V O  tittltl 

. 
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and the jib topsail set. This was a t  11 a. m., a t  which time the wind 
was viorleratiug, and it gradually decreased until it finally fell calm in 
the evening. 

&unduy, July 4.-Began with light northerly breeze and drizzling 
rain. Wind increased, a t  4 a. m., to a fresh breeze, and after 11 a. m- 
it blew strong and squally. 

At  4.30 a. m. we made the land a short distance north of Flambor- 
ough Head, which is 30 miles from Grimsby, aud a t  11 o’clock we 
passed Spurn Point. After rounding the point we took in the gaff.top- 
sails and big jib, set the small jib, and took a reef in the mainsail and 
mizzen, thus putting the vessel under easy sail to wait for the rising 
tide to reach its full. KO vessel can enter the Grimsby docks until the 
signal is hoisted-an hour or so before high water-which, on this oc- 
casion, was displayed a little before 2 p. m. 

In the mean time we lay by off the harbor’s mouth, slowly reaching 
back and forth in company with several other inward-bound vessels.. 
Shortly after the signal was run up we shot into the dock, and the 
Snbridty soon lay securely moored in her berth, ready to discharge on 
the following morning. 

I immediately sent a telegram to Professor Goode, acquainting’ him 
with my arrival at Grimsby, and stating the hour when I should be in 
London on th following day. 

In  the evening I called on Mr. Mudd and informed him of my return 
and of the success which had attended the cruise. 

Bowclay, July &--I reached London at noon, and joined Professor 
Goode ; the same evening we arrived at Southampton, in ample time 
to secure our berths on the Neckur, which was expected the following 
day. 

% 

11.-NOTES ON THE BEAN-TRA WL TISHERP OF CONTINENTAL EUROPE, 

A, FRANUE. 

Though beam-trawling is prosecuted to a considerable extent by the 
French, this fishery has not assumed, in France, anything like the im- 
portant proportions which i t  has attained in Great Britain. No statis- 
tics are available showing to what extent the beam-trawl fishery has 
been carried ou in France; but when it is stated, on the authority of 
Mons. A. Duchochois, of Boulogne, that only twentyfive sailing trawl- 
ers go out from that important fishing port, and that France has no 
steam trawlers, some idea may be gained of the status of this fishery. 

1. FIEHING GROUNDS. 

The fishing grounds of the North @ea and the English Channel are 
Tisited by the French trawlers, in common yjth the English, though it 
ia probable the former keep nearer the Contiqeptal cgwt thgn the 
#ish do, I 
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2. VESSELS. 

Smacks are used for beam-trawling ; these carry crews of eight men 
each. Some of them are ketch-rigged, but others are cutter-riggrd, 
carrying only a single mast. 

3. APPARATUS. 

The beam-trawls used by the French have the same general feattlrea 
as those employed by the English, which hare been fully deecribaii. 

“In the French trawls the net is very much shorter in proportion trio 
the length of the beam; it tapers regularly to the end, has no distiiict 
cod, as in the English nets, and the rubbing pieces extend across the 
under side of the trawl for some distance from the end, which is specially 
protected from chafing by having a stout hide underneath?” 

The ground rope is sometimes weighted with chain that is fastened 
to it in  festoons, similar to the plan adopted by Belgian fishermen. 

The‘same pattern of head-iron that is used by the English is also, I 
am informed, now most generally adopted by French fishermrlz. At 
the time Holdsworth wrote, other forms were in favor in Eralice to a 
considerable extent, though he mentions that even then the Brisham 
pattern was used. 

FIG. %7. FIG. 28. 
FIIENCH TRAWL-HEADS (after Holdsworth). 

Concerning these peculiar forms of trawl-heads he writes as follows : 
“Among other varieties of trawl-head may be mentioned those we 

have fouud used by some of the French trawlers, and the noticeable 
feature in them is that the beam is placed ao near the front of the head 
as to require the tow-rope to be fixed very low to prevent the fore part 
of the shoe burying itself in the.ground. This is further guarded 
against in one variety [see Fig. 271 by the additional length of the 
frame behind the beam. There appears to be a want of balance in 
these French irons which is not the case with those used by our own 
fishermen. No doubt there is aome degree of fancy in the shapes 
adopted; but the English irons strike one as better adapted for their 
work, and the Brixham pattern ib now beiug much used by the French 
trawlers. By means of these irons the t,rawl-beam is kept nearly 3 feet 
above the ground, so that i t  neither touches nor causea any disturbatice 

’Deep Sea Fiskiug, etc., p. 61. 1 
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of the bottom whatever; its soIe use is to extend the mouth of tbe lie!, 
and if i t  were to touch the ground, as maiiy persons believe it does, it 
would effectually frighten away the @h and prevent -their going into 
the net.,, 

4. METHODS OP FISHING. 

The methods of fishing, so far as shooting and hauling the trawl are 
concerned, are essentrally the same, according to M. Duchochois, as 
those adopt# d by English fishermen. 

B. BELGIUM.~ 

According to M. Jules Le Lorrain, there are about 222 vessels em- 
ployed in t lk  beam-trawl fisheries from Belgium ; 170 of these sailing 
from Ostend and tbe remaining 52 from H~e~-st a n d  Blankenberghe. 
There are also 22 small boats, commonly called " sloops," engaged i n  
this fishery on the Belgian coast. The foregoing will give an idea of 
the importance of the trawl-fishery of Belgium, though it should be 
stated that some of the vessels do not, like tho English, pursue this busi- 
ness throughout the year, but frequently engage'iti other branches of 
t,he fisheries. 

1. FISHING GROUNDS. 

The fishing grounds resorted to are essentially the same as those upon 
which the English pursue their work in the Xorth Sea. 

2. 'VESSELS. 

The vessels employed in beam-trawling from Belgium are of two 
classes. The larger and more important typo so closely resembles the 
English ketch-rigged trawler that the description given of the latter 
will apply as well to the Belgian smack, which differ6 from the other 
chiefly in hnving less rake to her stern-post, and, perhaps, in a less 
elaborate equipment, for working t h e  gear. A capstan exhibited in t h e  
Belgian section a t  London was of the old-fashioned typca, and as th i s  
was intended to represent the kind used for heaviiig ui) besm.trawls, 
i t  is evidently far less effbctive than the improved and powerful c a p  
stans carried on English trawlers. 

The other class of' Belgian trawlers are large, open, clinker.built 
boats, very wide, with round bilge and flat bottonil. They have a pecu- 
liar lug rig, average about 20 tons, and, like the 6' bon~schuifen?~ of Hol- 
land, are specially designed for fishing from a coast where harbor+ ara 
riot; easily accessible. 

1 Deep See Fishing, &e., pp. 57-58. I f  

ZTho statcnients made here relative to the Belgian beam-trawl fisheries a10 based 
partly npon a study of' iuodels of vcssele and full-sized apparatus exhibited at the 
Interndtionid Fisheries Exhibition, Loiidoii, 1883, add partly upon information very 
kindly furnished by Mons, Jules Le Lorraio, of Belgium. 
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The vessels sailing froin Ostend carry each six men in a crew, while 

four men is the average crew on the Heyst and Blankenberghe tramlerp.’ 

3. APPARATUS. 

I n  most essential particulars the trawls used on the larger class of 
Belgian trawlers are constructed on the same general plan as those em- 
ployed by the English, 

There are some di@erences, however, in details, as may be gathered 
from the following description of a trawl exhibited in the Belgian sec- 
tion a t  London. 

The foot of this net was first hung to a small hemp r0p.e abotit the 
size of ordinary nine-thread ratline stuff. This small rope is seized, 
at intervals of six inches, to a larger hemp rope-about 1% inches in 
circumference-and the latter is fastened, by galvanized iron.wire seiz- 
ings, to the foot-rope proper, which is Cg-inch manilla. Attached to 

h3.29. FOOT BOPE OF BELGIAN TRAWL. 

the ground rope, by stout iron rings, are festoons or loops of chain, the 
rings beiug 6 inohes apart and there being five or six links of chain in 
each loop. Fig, 29 is a section of the foot of a Belgian trawl, and 
shows this peculiarity of construction. This chain attachment is for 
the purpose of making the ground rope “bite” the bottom; that is, 
dig into it so as to  disturb any flat fish, like soles, for instance, that 

.cling close to the ground and partially bury themselves. One wouIt1 
think, however, that this plan might  be objectionable, because if the 
ground rope sliould be ciught up on rough bottom, i t  seems probable 
that the trawl-warp would part before the chain, and, consequently, the 
whole gear would be lost. 

The Belgian trawl-head (Fig. 30) has very nearly the same shape ad the 
liead-irons used by t h e  EuII and Grimsby fishermen, differing chiefly 
from the Iatter in the after part of the curve, from the beam to t h e  shoe, 
being of round iron instead of flat, a i d  in  having the eye for the grouud 
rope to bend into inside of the lower after corner instead of forming rz 

Since the above Wa8 written steam trawlers hove been built in Sootland for the 
Belgian fishery, 
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projecting ear behind as in the English trawl-head referred to, though 
in this respect it is similar to the (English) ti Barking pattern." 

The end of the beam projects several inches beyond the socket and 
is held in place by a stodt iron key. Iron wedges are not used to secure 

' . the beam ends, as is customary in England. 

FIG. 30. BELGIAN TRAWL-HEAD. 

The following are the dimensions of the trawl-heads exhibited at Lon- 
don : Height (inside) or vertical diameter from top of shoe to lower part 
of beam, 2 feet 66 inches ; horizontal diameter, 3 feet 6 inches ; shoe, 
4 inches by 3 inch iron; front of head, 3 inches by 8 inch iron; back, 
16 inches diameter. 

The bridles were of four-stranded, 68-inch manilla rope. 
Tlie trawl used 011 the smaller craft, and which is pulled in by hand 

or by means of a small winch, is of a peculiar pattern, so far as the 
beam and trawl heeds are concerned, the net itself having the same 
general appearance which is characteristic of this  form of apparatus. 
The following is a description of one of these trawls exhibited at Lon- 
don : 

FIG. 31. TRAWL-HEAD, BEAM, ETC., USED L"SH0RIC. 

The beam was 21 feet long and 4 inches in diameter. In each end of 
i t  was fixed an iron bolt 3 or 4 inches long, which passed'through a hole 
in the top of the head-iron, and was prevented from getting out of its 
socket by a rope which was tightly stretchorl along tlie top of the beam 
bnd fastened a t  each end to the top of' the head-irons, o n e  end of thiB 
rope being haulsd tight by a small lanyard rove through roughly-made 
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bulls-eyes. The head iron is of a peculiar pattern, and an idea of its 
form can best be obtained from the illustration, Fig. 31. A broad lower 
part or sole curves up in front like the runner of a sled, but about 6 or 
8 inches above the ground the cLshoe?7 is joined to a round bar of iron, 
2 inches in diameter, which at the top is flattened slightly and perforated ’ 
with two holes, one for the beam iron and the other for the head rope. 
On tLhe upper side of the sole or shoe is an eye, through which passes the 
ground rope, the end of which makes fast to the round part of tho head 
iron. The sole is 1 foot long where i t  rests on the ground, made of 4 
by 24. iuches flat iron. The head is 3 feet 3 inches high to the extreme , 

top; the beam is raised about 2g feet above the ground. The ground 
rope of this trawl is fitted with chain festoons in the same manner as 
the larger Belgian trawl. 

I n  order to, make this tow over the ground without upsetting, a short 
bridle or span is attached to each head iron; the lower part of this bri- 
dle (which is 4 feet 3 inches long and well parceled to prevent chafe) 
passes through a hole in t h e  front part of the shoe 6 or 6 inches above 
the ground, being knotted on its end to prevent it from coming out; 
the upper part (3 feet 8 inches long) fastens around the head above the 
end of the beam. Beyond this span the bridle proper extends to the 
towing warp. 

4. METHODS OB FISHINQ. 

The methods of working the trawls on the larger class of Belgian 
vessels, according to M. Lorrain, are the same as those employed on 
the English trawlers. 

The ‘6 single-boating” system is the only one followed, each wssel 
taking its own catch to market. Ice is carried for preserving the fish, 
The smacks from Ostend usually make trips of eight to ten days in 
length, while the Heyst and Blankenberghe craft rarely stay out more 
than one or two days. The fish are packed in boxes on board the ves- 
sels and brought to market in baskets. All the fish caught by the 08. 
tend boats are sold a t  that port and from thence they are distributed 
by the dealers. 

0. HOLLAND. 

The fisheries of Holland are of a mixed nature, differing from those 
of‘ most English ports in that the same vessels which follow herring 
fishing for a portion of the year may at other times eugage in beam- 
trawling, or the beam-trayler of to-day may be employed in fishing with 
long lines to-morrow. It is therefore somewhat dificulti to say precisely 
what is the relative importance Of beam-trawling among the fisheries 
pursued by the Dutch! That it is an important branch of the fisheries 
of Holland is well known. 

‘1 Next to the herring fic3hery,7’ s a p  a’Dutch writer, ‘4 the capture of 
fresh flsh is the principal one in Holland. Th‘e fish are sometimes Obught 
with hooks, but more frequently with trawls and other drrtgkets. In 

3 
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this fishery all tho bomscl~uiien~ of tlie coast take part during the wiu- 
ter, aud somu ofthe lnggers which carry OLI tlie herring fishery in sum- 
mer; also the fifty large vessels referred to abovo (as beiug employed 
a portion of the year in fishing for cod with lines), and a11 sorts of 
other vessels, great and small, hailing from the small towns along the 

Assuming that there is probable truth in the belief held by some 
writers that the use of beam-trawls was first made known to the English 
fishermen by the Dutch who accompanied the Prince of Orange to 
England in 1688, there is reason to believe that this  system of fishing 
has long been practiced by the Netherlanders. 

l3,ULLETlN OF THE UNITED STATES Ff$H COkVISSION. 
I , 

1. FISHING G R O U K D ~ .  

While the larger vessels commonly fish in  the North Sea, the Libont. 
solwiten” usually carry ou their work not lar from the Dutch coast. 
Gearally the Dutch vessels resort to many of the same grounds for 
trawling that are visited by the fishermen of t h e  countries previously 
mentioned. 

2. VHSSELS. 

The larger class of vessels employed in beam-trawling are, as has 
been said, generally employed in herring fishing during the season 
when herring are most abundant in the North Sea. As the herring 
fiRhery is, par excellence, the most important of all the Dutch fisheries, 
tpe vessels are constructed and rigged with especial reference to their 
fitness for catching herring, while their adaptability to beam-trawling 
is, in most cases, considered of secondary importance. These vessels- 
the so-called luggers, or loggers-range from about 45 to 70 tons; they 
are not so sharp forward a s  the British smack ; are nearly of the same 
relative proportions as to length, ,breadth, and depth, beiug possibly 
not quite so deep as  tho Euglish craft. They are flush-decked, ketch 
.or yawl rigged, arid gcuerally with mainmast arranged 80 that, i t  can be 
lowered. They have au ordinary capstan that stands well aft-so as to 
be ont of the way of the nets alien herring fishing-and the trawl-warp 
leads over theside abreastof this capstan. The winches, “dummy,” etc., 
that form a part of the deck equipment of a first-class Englirih trawler, 
were not attached to the models of Dutch vessels exhibited at  Berlin, 
1880,’or London, 1883; therefore i t  may be assumed that these are not 
used. 

The bLbomschuiten” are a peculiar class of smaller fishing craft, de- 
signed especially for use on part8 of the coast‘wherc harbors are not easy 
of access or where there are no harbors. Tliej are made extraordinarily 
wide, being about two-thirds as broad as long,~while the bottom is flat 
and coiistructed with especial reference to being hauled out on a beach 
or again launched through sthe surf, They are ctlinker-built, nsuallY 
about 30 feet long, both ends shaped aearirg alike, rounding yet alrpost 

1Introdootion to  the offloid oataloguu of tho Netherleuds exhibit et London, l$@* 
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square on top ; have flush decks, and each carries ‘a large capstan near 
the stern that is the  motive power for getting on board two trawls 
which they use. They have a peculiar sort of yawl rig, supplemented 
occmionally by a smell square topsail on the mainmast, 

3. APPARATUS. 

The beam-trawls commonly used by the 
vessels are about the same in all essential 
EngIish fishermen. 

larger class of the Dutch 
details as those used 11s 

A peculiar form of trawl-head iron, Fig. 32, was exhibited in the 
Netherlands department a t  London, 1853, by W. Groen, of Scheven- 
ingeu. This was the iovention of the exhibitor, itlid was attached to a 
f.rawl.net designed for sole fishing, such as is used by the bomsdudten, 
and which it is desirable to have pass easily over the ground. The idea 

‘is somewhat similar to that of de Caux’s, but is less elaborate. 
. This trawl-head is somewhat tlifficiilt to describe. The upper part is 

a aquare bar of iron, forked a t  tho lower extredty to fit over the wheel, 
and having holes through the extremities for the axle of the wheel to 
pass through ; the upper part of this iron iS bent slightly backwards 
and broadened out somewhat to admit of IlOleS beiug made in it, one 
for the end of the trawl-beam iron aud others for the bridle shackle and 
head  ope. To thb rear lower part is welded a sort of foot, recurved, 
extending over the back of the wheel ant1 resting ou tlie ground behind, 
being held in place by a stont U.ehibped iron clamp which passes aroupd 
it and each end of which is bolted to the prongs of the head-irou, a little 
above the whoel axle. At tllh extremity of this foot, 011 top, is au ege for 
the ground rope of the trawl to paas through. Tho \\lieel itself is of bard 
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wood, banded with iron, and at equal distances around it, near the edge, 
are a number of holes. These holes are so placed for the purpose of 
stopping the wheel from revolving, if deemed desirable, by shoving a 
key through the prong of the iron into any one of the holes that chances 
to be uppermost. A large shackle, one end of which is connected with 
the wheel by the axle bolt, comes in  front of the wheel, and from this 
land the shackle a t  the top of the iron extends a short chain span that 
counects with a shackle at its end, to which also the bridle is attached. 
The followiug are some details of the measurements : Total height, 3 
feet 1 inch; diameter of wheel, l l g  inches; thickness of wheel, 6 
inches; size of iron between wheel and beam, 1+ by l+ inches; hole for 
beam iron, 12 by 8 inches; lower part of foot is quite flat, 3% by Q 
inches; lower chain bridle, from axle of wheel, 2 feet 8 inches; upper 
bridle, 1 foot 10 inches. 

I n  this case a flat bar of iron is fitted into the end of the beam (which 
is banded to prevent its splitting), and this iron, projecting beyoud the 
beam, slips into an oblong hole at the upper part of the trawl-head. 

The trawls ordinarily used by the bomschzlitetz have some peculiari- 
ties. The following is a description of oneof these trawls, exhibited st 
London, 1883 : The beam is made of soft wood, 25h feet long, 39 inches 
in diameter, backed by a square iron bar 8 inch square, which is seized 
to the beam. Projecting from the beam enda are iron bars which pass 
through the holes in the top of the head-irons. The head-iron is 3 feet 
high ; it is straight, small at the top, but with a heavy square foot that 
is 10 inches high and 4 inches square, rounded on the lower front part 
so that it will slip over the bottom. (See Fig: 33.) Throsgh this 
foot are two holes, one about in its center, from front to rear, for tbe 
lower part of the span to pass through, and the other traneversely, near 
the lower extremity, for the ground rope to reeve through. The whole 
affair is simple and prihitive. A rope ‘$ban extends forward from $be 
head, a large thimble beiug seized in its bight, and into this thimble id 
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bent the bridle. One end of  this span fastens to the upper part of the 
head-iron, and is 2 feet long; the other or lower pa’rt of the span is 2 
feet 7 inches long, and passes through the foot of the head-iron ,and is 
held by a knot on the end of the rope. 

FIG. 34. SECTION OF FOOT ROPE. 

The ground rope is in striking contrast to those used by British fish- 
ermen. It is a small-sized hemp rope, scarcely larger than an inch, and 
on it are strung, a t  distances of 39 iuches between each two, a number 
of lead sinkers, these being 14 inches long and 1 inch i n  diameter, with 
holes through them sufficiently large to admit the rope. (See Pig. 34.) 
The net itself does not differ materially from other trawl-nets. 

4. METHODS O F  FISHING. 

The methods of fishing with beam-trawls on the larger Dutch vessels 
are essentially the same as those adopted by the English, so I a m  
assured by Mr. A. E. Maas, of Scheveniugen. Holdsworth says : “ The 
same method of fishing is general on the coasts of. Holland, Belgium, ’ 
and lj’rance ; but the Dutch are peculiar in using two trawls at once, 
one being towed from the bow and the other from the stern of the 
vessel.:’ 

It is a, question, he thinks, whether, taking the year through, much 
advantage is gained from this system, although undoubtedly large 
cat&es are made by i t  sometimes. It is possibly true that, at the time 
Holdsworth wrote, the Dutch trere not using the large beam-trawls-a 
single trawl to a vessel-as they now do in the North Sea. His remark 
on the system of trawling pursued by the fishermen of the Netherlands 
applies more particularly to the k g  bomsclizciten,” all of which, accordiug 
to Mr. Maas, still use two trawls-each with a beam about 20 to 21 
feet long, of the kind last described-one of which is put out from the 
stern and the other from the bow. The peculiar construction of tho 
4 6  bomschuuiten” makes i t  possible for thew to operate two trawls, though 
this might be found impracticable and unprofitable on vessels of the 
ordinary form. The g k  bovaschuiten” are so modeled that, when their 
lee-boards are up, they h a w  a minimum of lateral resistance; there- 
fore, when towing their gear, they slide off almost dead to leeward, drift- 
ing very much faster, of course, than a deeper vessel would. With a 
fresh breeze of wind and a lee tide effective work way be done, but 
with the tide running to wiqdward it, is difficult to understand how these 
boats can work to advantage. 

All of the Dutch vessels t@e their own catch to market, and are what 
Would be termed u single boatere ’) in England, The 4‘ bornsohiten.” 
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rarely stgy out more than a day or two, but the larger vessels make 
longer cruises, in most if not all cases bringing in a portion of their fish 
alive and the rest in ice. 

D. GERMANY. 

Though trawling in various forms is quite extensively prosecuted by 
the Germans, beam-trawl fishing proper has not assumed very impor- 
tant proportions as compared with this fishery in some other countries. 

1. FISHING GROUNDS. 

Tho German trawlers fish chiefly, if not wholly, in the North Sea, 
but, as a rule, not far from their own coast. As the shore soundings 
08 the west coast of Prussia coustitute some of the best of t h e  North 
Sea fishing grounds, more especially in summer, there is no need for 
the German vessels to go such long diitaiices from home ports as the 
English trawlers often do. But, since the larger trawling vessels often 
market their catch at English ports, they are placed in essentially tbe 
same position as the British trawlers, so far as nearness to fishing 
grounds is concerned. The sinal1 craft, of course, fish quite close to the 
land, but the larger vessels often go some distance off when the inshore 
fisheries are not profitable. 

VESSELS. 

Among the most important types of beam-trawlers from Germany 
may be mentioned the luggers or "loggers" of Emden, arid a peculiar 
ketch-rigged class of vessels that have been designed by Blankenese 
builders. Tbe first named of these were, like uiauy of the Dutch trawl- 
ers, originally designed for the herring fishery, and, in fact, were either ' 
byilt in Eolland or modeled after the vc.,tsrla of that,country. They 
are about 60 to 70 tons, rather full, flush-decked, and ketch-rigged, the 
lower masts being somewhat longer than those of the English smack, 
and the mizzen.mast a trifle farther forward, 

The Blankenese-built vessels are of a similar rig, bu t  are sharper, 
and provided with a well for keeping their fish alive. The striking pe- 
culiarity of this type of craft is the shape of its bottom. Though a keel 
vessel, the lower part of the bottom, which is about half the width of 
t h e  deck, is uearly flat arid sharp a t  each eud, like the bottom of an 
American dory. This flat section has flariug sides, that are 2 to 3 
feet high, and which are joined to the upper part of the hull, that js 
shaped like the top of an ordinary vessel. I t  is claimed that these 
vessels are swift arid seaworthy, aGd that they have the special quelifi- 
cation of keeping their fish alive much longer than they can be kept in 
round.bottomet1 smacks. 
t 8everal forms of sharp sterned decked boats are employed in tra 
ing along the German coast, though thi$~'c;~n not in  any way be cwll 
beam-trawliug siuoe the apparutys bas uo bcicni pitacked to it, awl 
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most commonly operated by two boats working together, in a manner 
precisely similar to the method practiced by the Spanish fishermen for 
working the large b 6  bou-net.” 

, 3. APPARATUS. 

The beam-trawls used on the German vessels are the same as those 
emplopd by English fishermen, the latter having been taken as the 
standard. 

4. METHODS OB FISHING. 

The methods adopted by the Germans are like those of the English, 
as might naturally be expected, wheu i t  is stated that fishermen froiu 
the east coast of England have been employed by German firms to act 
in the capacity of experts or instructors iu  this branch of the fisheries. 

The vessels fish singly, each marketing its own catch, and on some 
occasions the fish have been sold in English ports. 

E. SPAIN. 

The use of the beam-trawl in Spain is, I think, of recent date, though 
&her forms of trawls or dragnets have long been employed iu that 
country. 

One of the most common forms is worked by two boats, each of 
which is attached to and tows one wing of the net. This is used ex- 
tensively on the Mediterranean coast of Spain. It, is called a “bou 
net,” or, sometimes, a ‘ 6  parella,” or 

Of late years, however, several screw steam trawlers have been built 
in Scotland for the Spauish fisheries. These art3 owued at San Sebas- 
tian. They are fine, seaworthy, ketch-rigged vessels of 35 to 70 tons 
aria well adapted for beam trawling, which they carry ou chiefly in the 
Bay of Biscar. 

parenzella.” 

1. TIia “BOU NET” 011 PAnELLA. 

It is ‘believed thah the 6‘ parella,” which is probably identical with 
the Italian. parenxella, was iuvented iu the sixteenth century. This 
name, according to Captain Uommorma, means a, pair in the Catalan 

.language. It is applied to a plow that two oxeu are required to work, 
arid likewise to this net, which is towed by two boats. The uet bas 
two long arms or wings, the lower edges of which are weighted with 
small sinkers, while the upper edges are raised from t h e  bottom, and, 
consequently, the mouth of the net is kept open by a number of cork 
floats. The arms are 130 meshes, or about 39 fathoms doep (the six 
mesh being 2 inches) aed 7 fathoms long, tho cork rope and ground rope 
having nearly the same curve; the body of the net, from where i t  is 

,joined by the wings, tapers !so as to form a C O ~ O  11 yards long, which 
iejoined by a small neck to.the end, the extremity of which is flat and 
spread Q U ~  osasicierably : thie e ~ d  corresponds to  the 6 ~ ~ s c l ”  of t+ beam. 
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trawl. To the end of each wing is attached a towing span, a double 
rope, distended in the middle with a wooden spreader or cross-bar, one 
bight of which is secured to the extremity of the wing and the other 
bight having an eye for the towing rope to bend into. These nets are 
used in diflerent depths, sometimes in as much as 100 fathoms. The 
towing warps are about 300 fathoms long. When the boats are tow- 
ing the b L  parella ” they keep at a distance of 400 to 500 fathoms from 
each other, so that the arms of the apparatus will be well extended 
that they may sweep a wide area of sea bottom. 

’The following are the dimensions of the ‘‘ parella” as given by Cap- 
tain Commerma: Total length, about 30 fathoms; length of arms, each, 
7 fathoms; width of arms, about 34 fathoms, or 130 meshes; size of mesh 
in arms, 2 inches; size of mesh in body of net, 1 inch and 9 of an inch, 
The lead sinkers weigh about 1 pound each, and are placed 18 inches 
apart on the ground rope. 

‘ The “parolle” is used from October 20 to Easter Monday, during 
which season the various species of fish that occur near the bottom in 
the Mediterranean are captured. 

Captain Commerma is authority for saying that the b b  bou net” is 
used by steamers on the north coast of Spaiu, two &earners towing the 
net. Trawling in  this manner is, however, carried on only to a limited 
extent in the north of Spain, but very largely in sail-boats in the Medi- 
terranean. 

111.-A TTZXPT8 TO U8E THE BEAM-TRA WL IN THZ FISHERIES OF TEE . 
UXITED STdTB8. , 

Beveral attempts have been made to use beam-trawls in the fish. 
eries of the United States, as detailed in the following statements, aud 
i t  is quite possible tha6 similar trials have beon made by other parties 
which I have no knowledge of. It will be noticed that the attempts 
alluded to here resulted in failure. The trial made off Gape Cod 
coulcl soaroely be called a fair test of the apparatus, while Mr. Booth 
holds the opiniou that a longer practical test i n  the lakes, by a compe- 
tent expert, might lead to far different results from those which he 
obtained in his experiment. 

The following are the facts relative to $he trials which have been 
made : 

Capt. 8ylvester Walen, of Boston, Mass., Mtates that about 18G4 
Oapt. Richard Leonard, a native of Ireland, but then fishing from Bos- 
ton, had the schooner lgylph built on purpose for trying t h e  experiment 
’of fishing with a beam-trawl o# tlie New England ooast. Oaptain 
Leonard visfted Ireland and brought back with him sufficient app%ratuS 
for making the experiment. The trawl was tried off Gape Cod, but with 
no BucCesEI j therefore that method of fishing had to be abandoned. 

“The captain and crew of the &yZph,77 says Uaptain Walen, bLantid- 
pating esm!lent results fcom this innovathp i4 American fisheries, kept 
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their proposed experiments a profound secret, hoping not only to proflt 
by being first in the field in this new enterprise, but also fearing the 
antagonism of other fishermen not similarly provided.” 

Mr, J. H. McManus, of Boston, who was part owner of the Sylph at the 
tima the experiment above referred to was tried, aays she carried a beam- 
trawl of the largest size, having a 50.foot beam, that it was set fivetimes 
off Cape Cod in 10 to 20 fathoms of water, bu t  no fish of any conse- 
quence, except flounders, was taken in it. The crew of the Sylpi~,  being 
all poor men, according to Mr. McManus, could not afford to continue 
.the trials. Therefore the attempt to use this form of apparatus was 
given up, aud the three trawls which had been brought over from Ire- 
land were sold to parties in Virginia to use for some unknown purpose 
in Chesa#peake Bay. 

Mr. McManus thinks that possibly one cause of this failure to intro- 
duce the beam-trawl was due to the foot-line not being heavy enough 
for that purpose, but he is, nevertheless, of the opinion that it.can not 
be used to good advantage north of Cape Cod. 

Mr. A. Booth, of Chicago, well known throughout the United States as 
an extensive packer of fish arid oysters, told me while at London, July, 
1883, that he imported a beam-trawl from England as early as 1873. He 
tried to use it for the capture of whitefish (Goregonus) on Lake Michi- 
gan; but although a few were taken, the attempt vas  zt failure, since 
the trawl could not be successfully used there, because it became fre- 
quently entangled with the sunken logs that were more or less numer- 
ous on the bottom of the lake. He  also stated that he had no one ex- 
perienced in this particular fishery to handle his trawl, and therefore 
he is not fully satisfied that it is impracticable to use this form of appa- 
ratus in some of the lake fisheries. 

In the scientific investigations made by the U. S. Fish Commission 
off the Atlantic coast, from Gape Hatteras to Halifax, Nova Scotia, the 
beam-trawl has been extensively used, and among the various new 
Species of fish that liave been captured in i t  may be mentioned the pole’ 
flounder (Qlyptocephalus cynoglossus), which was flrst taken on the New 
England coast in 1877. This species, which for food purposes is pro. 
hounced qulte equal to the European sole, has a w r y  small mouth, and 
can therefore be taken in large numbers only in a beam-trawl. It occurs 
in greater or less abundance off the New England coast, and north- 
wardly to the Grand Bank. 

Lieutenant.Oommander 8. L. Tanner, who has for several years been 
in command ofthe Fish Commission’s steamers, has used the beam-trawl 
Very extensively for scientific purposes in the waters of Massachusetts 

ay and off Oape Cod, as well as elsewhere along the coast. He says 
hat there are large areas on the eastern slope of Stellwagen Bank and 
ast of Cape Cod, outside of a depth of 45 fathoms, where A beam-trawl 
uld be employed to advantage, the bottom being a mixture of sand 

‘ 
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and mud. These localities are noted for an abundance of flat-fish, among 
which the pole flounder occurs in large numbers. He believes it; would 
be entirely practicable to carry on beam-trawling in  those waters, but 
thiuks it would be necessary to have a steam capstau to get the gear up. 

The peculiar form of trawl-net which is used in the Mediterranean 
is successfully worked in the waters off the west coast of the United 
States. 

Prof. David S. Jordan, who investigated the Pacific coast fisheries in 
1879-’80, writing of the Italian fishermen of Sail Fraucisco, Cal., says 
that in 1876 the icpar~nzella” was introduced in the fisheries of that 
port. The fishermen of other nationalities threatened to burn up these 
nets, and the boats used when the nets were employed. San Fran- 
cisco is the only place in this couutry mliere this st j le of fishing has 
been introduced. There were two antagonistic companies who used 
‘these nets; they have now consolidated and divide the profits equally. 
Each company has three boats and ernploFs twelve or thirteen men, 
one of whom is constantly engaged in selling fish in the market. The 
stock is owned chiefly by men not actually engaged in fishing. This 
is divided irregularly, one man owning a net, another a boat, etc. Out 
of the gross profits are paid, first, the entire expenses, including pro- 
visions of the men, wear of the boats and nets, etc. The remainder is 
divided into shares, one share to each boat, one to each actual Bsher- 
man, and one-half share to each net actually in use. In  these two 

’ companies, there being six boats, two nets, and twentyfire men, the 
whole is divided into thirty-two shares. The captain sometimes re- 
ceived one and one.fourth shares. 

1V.-POSSIBILITTES OP SUCCESSFULLY USING THE BEAM-TRd WL IN 
THE SEA FISHERIES O F  THE Uh’ITED STATES. 

So far as the ocean fisheries of the United States are concerned, more 
* especially on the Atlantic coast, there is little probability that the beam- 
trawl will be employed for some time to come, chiefly for the following 
reasons : First, many parts of the fishing grounds, now most commonly 
frequented, are not suitable for beam-trawling, being too rough, and 
in many localities the water is too deep;’ second, our most valuable 
ground fish-cod, haddock, halibut, etc.-occur in  such abundance that 
far greater catchea can generally he obtained with lines or gill-nets 
than it would be possible to get in a bearn-trawl, and as bait can usuellg 
be obtained at a moderate outlay, the lack of this is not an inducement, 
as it is in Europe, to  adopt beam.trawling; third, tho flat fishes- 
several species of flounders, dabs, etc.-that occur off the east coast of 

’Though it is true that large tracts of the best fishing grounds are too rough for 
beam-trawling, i t  nevertheless is a fact that there are extensive areas where trawls 
Can be used, and should this form of apparatus ever be introduced iiilo the fisheries of 
the United States, no doubt it will be found that grounds now little frequented 
may prove unexpected store-houses of wealth, so fitr as fish life is conoornod. 

______ 
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the United States, and for the capture of which the beam-trawl is more 
specially adapted, are now of comparatively little value in our markets, 
and half a ton of them would ~carcely bring as much as is obtained in 
London for a hundred pounds of soles. 

The following statement of the arrivals of fishing vessels at Boston, 
Mass., in a single day, and the quai~t~ity of fresh haddock or cod on 
board of each, shows what enormous captures of these fish are some- 
times made with traml-liues. When it is understood that these fares 
of fish arp often taken in a single day, and that a vessel seldom fishes 
longer than two or three days consecutively, i t  mill be ampparent enough 
that like regults can not be obtaiued by using beam-trawls : ': Schooner 
Ma6el Eennison, Georges, 40,000 pounds haddock. Schooner Emily  P. 
Wright,  Georges, 40,000 pouuds liaddock. Schooner Qertie 3. Vinsor ,  
Le Have, 30,000 pounds haddock and cod. Schooner Col. French, 
Georges, 45,000 pounds haddock. Schooner Hattie I.  P l d l i p s ,  Georges, 
75,000 pounds haddock. Schooner Carrie and Annie, Georges, 60,000 
pounds haddock. Schooner Rebecca Bartlett, Georges, 45,000 pounds 
haddock. Schooner Eenry W. Longfellow, Georges, 60,000 pounds 
haddock. Schoouer Eben Parsons, Georges, 60,000 pounds haddock. 
Schootier Dido, Georges, 40,000 pounds haddock. Schooner Masoott, 
Georges, 50,000 pounds hddocl<. Schooner A .  R. Crittenden, Oeorges, 
35,000 pouiids haddock. Schooner Xystic, Georges, 30,000 pounds had- 
dock. Schooner Charles P. Boynton, Georges, 40,000 pounds. Schooner 
.Loring B. Haskcll, Ororges, G0,000 pollnds Ii:~ddoc*k. Schooner Yen.  
dragon, Georges, 30,000 poll nds haddock. Schooner Iolantke, CIeorges, 
30,000 pounds haddock. Scliooner J .  W. Campbell, Georges, 45,000 
pounds haddock. Schoouer J. A .  Garland, Georges, 60,000 pounds 
haddock. Schooner Clytie, Georges, 45,000 pouutls haddock. Schooner 
Rebecca Bartlett,  Georges, 50,000 pounds haddock. Schooner Edward 
Trevoy, Georges, 60,000 pounds haddock. Schooner Matthew X i n y ,  
Georges, 50,000 pounds haddock. Schooner Tidal Wave, Georges, 50,000 
pounds cod. Schooner D. D. Winchester, Georges, 60,000 pounds 
haddock. Schooner Andrew Grimes, Oeorges, 30,000 pounds had- 
dock. Schooner Falznie W. Freeman, Georges, 60,000 pounds haddock. 
Schooner Annie D., Georges, 50,000 pounds haddock. Schooner rSarah 
U. WImrf, Ipswich Bay, 35,000 pounds cod. Schooner Grover Clevela$nd, 
Qeorges, 25,000 pounds haddock. Schooner Rapid Transit, GeOrges, 
60,000 pounds haddock. Schooner Nary  A.  Clark, Georges, 50,000 
pou11ds haddock. Schooner W. Parnell O'EarLr, Georges, 40,000 pOtlndR 
haddock. Schooner Carrier Dove, Georges, 95,000 pounds haddock. 
Schooner New England, Georgrs, 45,000 pQUlldS haddoclr. S~hooner 
Ethel Maud, Georges, 45,000 pounds haddock. Schooner Ellen rSwift, 
Qeorges, 48,000 pounds haddock. Schooner Addie Wiiathrop, Georfies, 
90,000 pounds haddock. Schooner Chcster R. Lawrence, Georges, 50,000 
pounds haddoclr. Schoouer Reporter, Oeorgcs, 75,000 pounds haddock. 
Bchooner Pkil. Sheridan, Georges, 60,000 pounds haddock. bcboouer 

. 
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Grertie Bvelyn, Georges, 48,000 pounds haddock. Schooner Bdith Em- 
ery, Georges, 60,000 pounds haddock.”l 

It is therefore evident that, with such conditions prevailing, the 
beam-trawl can not be profitably employed off the Atlantic coast, even 
supposing extraordinary catches could be taken in it. However, Rhould 
the clamand for flnt-fish increase in the future, which is extremely prob. 
able, i t  will doubtless be found that bcam-trawling can be prosecuted 
off o m  eastern shores with prolit and success, while, in a country having 
such a vast extent of seacoast as the United States has, and such 
varied fisheries, it is impossible to say what may not be done with an 
apparatug which is so eEective as is the beam-trawl for thecapture 
of ground fish. The fact that the 4Lparauaella” has been profitably em- 
ployed on the Pacific coast i s  a mntter of interest in this connection, 
and indicates that there may be, in that region, an opportunity to use 
the beam-trawl, which is 8 much more effective form of apparatus: 

1 Boston Daily Herald, February 12, lEE6. The name8 “Oeorges” and ‘(La Have” 
refer to  Georges Bank and La Eave Bank, where the fish were eaught. 
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